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FRANCE AND GREAT BRITAIN VIEW 
WITH CONSTERNATION THREAT 

OF U. S. TO WITHDRAW TREATY

AMID POMP AND SPLENDOR 
PARLIAMENT OPENED IN ITS 

NEW HOME ON THURSDAY

DIFFICULTIES IN THE TURKISH 
SITUATION LAID BEFORE HOUSE 

OF COMMONS BY PREMIER
Wilson Advises Premier That Unless Terms of Settlement 

of Adriatic Are Held According to Agreement of De
cember Treaty May be Withdrawn from Senate Orig
inal Agreement on Adriatic Problem Reviewed, as Well 
as Changes Found Necessary by the Premiers.

Washington, Feb. 26—-President Wilson, in his reply 
to the British and French premiers on the Adriatic question, 
advises that, unless the terms of settlement are returned to 
the previous agreement, he "must take under consideration 
the withdrawal of the treaty of Versailles and the French 
alliance from the Senate. / .

The response otf itlhe Premiere waet- 
flee patched from London today, hut 
bed not been, received tonlight In 
Washington.

With the exchange of this note the 
*xchanges on the subject lincüudhng 
the agreement of December 9 and the 
bub sequent agreement communicated 
to Jugo-SUnvia laet month by the Brit
ish and French Premiers, were made 
puttRc today by the State Department.

» Original Agreement

Lloyd George Says the Decision Not to Oust Turks from 
Constantinople Came After Long Consideration—The 
Decision Was a Balance of Advantages and Disadvatv 
tages and it Was Believed Better Results Would be

-Russia Has No

As a Politico-Social Event it Was One of the Most Dazzl
ing Ottawa Has Ever Seen—Society Surged Forth in a 
Glorious Riot of Beauty and Splendor — Politically or 
Legislatively Speech from Throne Forecasts Nothing Re
markable—Forthcoming Session Regarded as Moment
ous Because of Probable Political Consequences — Life 
of Union Gov’t is at Stake.

Geddes British 
Ambassador To v 

United States
4

Achieved by Leaving the Turk Then 
Claim.

London, Feb. 26.—It was definitely 
stated in the lobby of the House 
of Commons tonight that Sir Auck
land Geddes, Minister of National 
Service and Reconstruction, has 
been selected as British Ambassa
dor to Washington, 
noun cement of his appointment, it 
was said, was only awaiting notifi
cation from Washington that Sir 
Auckland is persona grata.

London, Feb. 26—The decision not to 1 oust Turkey 
from Constantinople, was reached by the Allies’ Supreme 
Council only after long consideration of the difficulties in 
the Turkish situation, Premier Lloyd George declared in the 
House of Commons today when the question of the future 
of Turkey was brought up for debate.

" -------------------The decisions,

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—With an array of pomp and splendor! made all the 
more Imposing by the grandeur of its background, the fourth see ion of the 
thirteenth Parliament was yesterday put into motion In its new legislative 
home. As a political social event, the evening was the most dazzling that 
Ottawa has perhaps ever seen. It was as if after five years of pent-up am
bition, society freed from the djp of war, with Its sufferings and re strie- 
tione, surged forward in a glorious riot of beauty end brilliance and 
splendor, and this, adorning what was in itself a 
national life, the Christening, as it were, of the new home of Parliament, 
helped to make a day that will long be memorial)le in social and political

Official an-

\
said the Premier, 

was a balance of advantages and 
disadvantages and it 
this balance, and after weighing 
carefully all the arguments, pro 
âmtl con, that the Council 
eluded that, on the whole, the bet
ter course for achieving the common 
end was to retain the Turk in the 
capital on the Bosphorus.

FIRE DESTROYS was upon
great event in theSt. Stephen Man 

Very Active About 
Arlington Hotel

OF PRICE FIXING Apart from the significance of the* 
opening of the ntew building», however, 
and the festivities attendant upon it, 
and viewed solely from a legislative 
and political standpoint, there was 
nothing in this opening that was very 
remarkable. It hae long been a -par
liamentary bromide to say that the 
speech from the throne was more re
markable for what k left unsaid than 
for what it contained, but that is the 
only phrase that- can adequately de
scribe the document which the Duke 
of Devonshire read to Parliament 
yesterday. Indeed, coming after In
troductory remarks which dwelt upon 
the dislocation, and chaos and unset 
tied state of Europe, the reaction bt 
which was being felt in the Dominion, 
there was somewhat of an anti-climax 
in the succeeding passage® which 
went on to say thht what Parliament 
was being summoned to do was to ratify 
an opium convention < whatever that 
Is), to provide a Dominion Franchise 
Act and io amend a few statutes.

If this ts all taat Parliament has to 
do. if the Government's programme 
cooelstB of nothing more than this 
speech would appear to suggest, 
then most certainly the eettalon will" 
not be remembered for Its legislation 
labors, or for (U» productivity in im
portant measures* and its duration 
wfll be brief.

Large Force of 
Armed Men Attack 

Two Garrisons
AT SYDNEY,N.S.The joint memorandum of December 

9, subscribed to by France, Great Brit
ain and the United States said, in sub
stance, the following :

Istrio, was to have a frontier which, 
while “widely overstepping" the re
cognized ethnological line between 
Italy and Jugoslavia, would have giv
en to Italy more than 300,000 Jugo
slavs end further extended Eastward 
t» güve Italy territory in the region of 
Albania, also including Jugoslavia, a 
buffer riate between territory and Is- 
tria and the Serb-Croat-Slovene king
dom, containing 200,000 Slava, as 
against forty thousand Italians, was 
to be placed under the League of Na
tions. The so-called Assling region 
was to be permanently demilitarized 
There was to be a free state of Flume 
under control and for future deter
mination by the League with full au
tonomy for the city of Fiume. The 
city of Zara was to have originalty 
under the League and complete con
trol of Its affairs. The Islands of -the 

♦ Pei-agcea group, Lissa arid the çmüiM Is
lands west of it, Lu6:>sin and Unie, 
were to pass to Italy with local auton
omy for the Slavs in LSsm. Italy was 
to have a mandate over Albania under 
the League. Albanian frontiers, north 
and eaiat, were to be tho.e fixed by 
the London conference of 1M3, but 
the south was left for negotiations. 
Greece was to have territory, the lines 
for some of which were to be left for 
negotiation. The oily of Valons, and 
ouch hinterland strictly necessary to 
defence and economic devetopement, 
were granted to Italy to full sovex 
elgnty.

These pro vis tone were described in 
the memorandum as affording to Italy 
‘Tull satisfaction of her historic na
tional aspirations," uniting the Italian 
race and as giving her “absolute 
stratagem of the Adriatic."

The conference declare they had 
carried “their concern for Italian sov
ereignty to the point of ueutmiirzing 
the Dalmatian Islands and adjacent 
waters from the Northern border or 
the Pegusa region to Flume." Italy, 
however, had asked for conirdl of the 
diplomatic relations of Zara, dissocia
tion of the city otf Fiume from the 
free state of Fiume ; connection of the 
dfty of Flume to Istria by a corridor, 
and annexation to Italy of the Islande 
of Lagoeta. This plan the conference 
characterized oe "counter to every 
consideration of jeopardy, economics 
and territorial convenience." Explain
ing their reasons for arriving at the 
previous decision they declared:

“Economic consideration. being 
equally excluded, there remains nxyh-1 
tog but a desire for further territory. ! 
The territories covered are admittedly ] 
Inhabited by the Jugoslavs. They' 
contain practically no I tall Ian ele-,

Russia Side Tracked.
Referring to theTaken from St. John Train 

Yesterday, Charged With 
the Larceny of Fur Coats, 
Velour Hats and Sundry 
Articles of Women's Wear.

agreement made 
earfy fox the war under which Ruesia 
was to obtain Constantinople», Mr. 
F-Ioyd George said this agreement had 
ended, so far as Russia was concerned 
by the revolution of 1917. and the 
•Feaoe of Brest-LItoavk. He reiterated 
hja pledge that there would be "a 
different guard at the gates."

E"ari,la™‘*in of tlrnsb 
f? , to the people who had betrayed
bmIo trUBîé dee,are|i. and never 
flBaln yeu'd those mte, l* r,inMd ,,,
«he Turks in the «toe of British <*ipa. 

India’s Position. _
The influence which had decided 

Turk^ta C°f m’S"C0 to tototn the 
contiLw, C.a™toWlnopI,.. the Premier 
contfmied. had com, from India. The 
two peace delegates of India at Pari*
Sdhdl 1' W!’ora was a Mohamineda^ 
lftd declared that, unless the Allies 

T"rk- lu ropstanUnüS 
thmr act . n would bn regarded as *
sme, hreach „f f1lth rn7™*^“ *
the nritsh Pmptre, the Premier it,
îïTnd’ m "Tr- Wlth"W th» al,| 
of Ind a_ Mr. Lloyd Geertre pointe,!

T“r,,ey could not have been 
verted, and nothing could 
dnnytging to British prestige 
^nan the feeling that Groat 
did not keep her word. He 
hewever that when the Peace terms 
were disclosed, they wnnld he found 
dmrtlo enough to satisfy Turlcey-a 
bitterest foe. z

Judge Robson Quoted as Not 
Being Satisfied With Meth
ods of Commerce Board— 
Other Members Surprised, 
at His Statements.

Worst Blaze Seen There in 
Many Years Wipes Out 
Valuable Block of Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Causing $ 100,- 
000 Loss.

( Dublin, Fob. 26—Two constabul
ary barracks at Timoleague and 
Mount Pleasant, County Cork, were 
subjected to a prolonged «siege af
ter midnight last night by a large 
bodies of armed men. The besiegers 
employed the customary tactics of 
blocking -the road.s with trees and 
-cutting the telephope lines. The 
attacks against the barracks lasted 
for more than two hours.

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Mass., Feb. 26.—Charged 

with the larceny of several fur coats, 
velour and stiff hats, with a sprinkling 
of ladies’ expensive clothing, James 
Ray MaoFadden, of St. Stephen, N. B, 
was arrested l)y Inspectors Eagen and 
Harrington, of headquarters, thia 
•morning, just previous to the depar
ture of the St. John express from 
Nor.th Station, 
claims to have been employed by the 
Todd Lumber Co., of St. Stephen, was 
seated in the parlor car of the train 
when the inspectors entered, and was 
certainly surprised at their 
ance and mission. His trunk, or that 
which he had the check for, was se
cured on the baggage platform and 
taken to the station, 
which he is alleged to have stolen 
were from the Arlington Hotel in the 
South End. The stolen articles were 
taken from the dining room lobby, the 
cafe and from the guests’ rooms. 
MacFadden stopped at the Arlington 
tiquare for three days. Ho was held 
«for a hearing and further Investiga
tion.

Toronto, Feb. 26.—According to a 
special despatch to the Star from a 
staff correspondent at Ottawa, Judge 
Robson disapproved of price fixing and 
profit restrictions during peace time 
and he felt it was his duty to resign 
because he was not satisfied with the 
administration of the Act,

His Honor is quoted as saying: 
"Price fixing and profit restrictions ou 
the products of the country, while 
well for war time, should not, in my 
view, .be part of the permanent law. 
Regulation of profits on necessaries 
will tend to discourage persons from 
entering on the useful services of life. 
It is, besides, an injustice to restrict 
these classes, while those engaged in 
production and distribution of luxuries, 
or even useful things not classed a* 
necessaries, go free. This seemed to 
me so incongruous fixât I was unfeasy 
in the administration of the Act and 
felt it my duty to resign."

Commissioners O’Connor and Mur 
dock, of the Board of Commerce, 
were amazed when shown the state
ment authorized for publication by 
Judge Robson. -They looked at each 
other In perfect ast m slxment for a 
few moments. Finally Mr. O’Connot 
exclaimed:
Judge Robson is not his real reason 
for resigning."

Commissioner Murdock was simply 
astounded, and would have stated his 
position, but Mr. O’Connor persuaded 
him this was not the time for action. 
Itwas Intimated there may be quite a 
sensation when the remaining mem
bers of the Board of Commerce lay 
their cards upon the table.

Sydney, N. S, Feb. 26—Fanned by a 
forty mile am hour gale, with the ther
mometer registering around zero, fire 
this afternoon completely destroyed 
the Bank of Nova Scotia bundling 
block, causing losses estimated tooight 
at $100,000. The.blaze was one of the 
worst seen in Sydney in years. Oak 
Hall clothing establishment, office of 
A. D. Gunm, K. C. and Gillies & Hill, 
and the magnificent home of Sydney 
Council Knights of Columbus, were 
totally destroyed.

The fire was discovered shortly be
fore two o’clock near the office of

Maritime CasesMacFadden, who

Before Supreme 
Court of Canada

St. John Counsel Appear in 
Case of Local Importance 
Regarding Title to Land.

The articles

t Political Consequences.
George Boyd, manager of Oak Hall, 
and inside of tern minutes the build ing 
was titled with dense smoke. The 
flames «spread quickly and the occu
pants of the legal offices of the second 
floor were unable to save any of the 
furniture. Mr. Gunn having a narrow 
escape from suffocation, being the last 
to leave the building.

Inside of half an hour the entir- 
bulldlng was a mass of flame* and th? 
firemen, handicapped by the intense 
cold and the terrific wind, worked 
heroically amd through their effort* 
kept the fire confined to the one build
ing. . The cause of the fire Is unknown. 
The building was one of the best 
blocks in the city. The loss of the 
bank Is $50.000. with $30,000 insu- 

The other losses were: Oak

be more 
In Alia 
Britain 

promise!

Indeed, it Is tor its probable politi
cal consequences, iMber than because 
of any expected vital, legislation that 
this session Is regarded as potenti
ally momentous. What the next few 
months will bring forth, politically, 
whether It will see a new orientation 
in polities, with the passing of an old 
and historic party, and the birth of 
a new, no one at Ottawa pretends to 
Jrnow. Much, perhaps every tilling, will 
depend upon a caucus of Unionists to 
fie held at an early date. Lart year, 
after Sir Robert Borden had returned 
from the Pen ce N Conference, and was 
about to leave for the South lax search 
of health, he summoned a caucus of 
Unie followers and outlined to them the 
frame work of a policy that might bo 
adopted as a permanent p'atform. 
This platform, which dealt with all 
vital domestic Issues and problems, 
as well as with Canada’s national 

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 26—C. N. K. status and position in the Empire, 
Detective J. J. Dunphy has arrived not put forward by the Prime Min- 
wlih another railwayman arrested as toter for. adoption there and then 
being implicated in the theft of thirty What Sir Robert asked was that the 
nine cuises of whiskey from a oar of members should consider tit during the 
Kentucky rye which passed througb recess, and when they returned for 
Napadogan recently. The same charge this session meet together and see if 
was Placed against him as again** toi-they could not unite upon it 
other eix railway employ (ft who we-ro manent party.
rrma,,tl«l yftSt8r<lay mornln* toy Pol The caucus that Is now being sum- 
’’•toe Magistrate Limerick until Friday1 monefl Is the result, 
morn-tug for judgment. The prisoner 
appeared hi the police court and plead
ed guflity. He was remanded until to
morrow morning when sentence in his 
ease m well 0» tfho case of the other 
six, will be pronounced by the magiv

Dr. F. L. Brownlee of St. Andrews 
reported to the Department of Public 
Health here this morning that there 
are now forty cases of influenza on 
Grand Manon Island, Charlotte Coun-

Ottawa, Feb. 26—The first case ar
gued before the Supreme Court to
day was Dunn vs. Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Company. The question rats 
ed fax this catse is Whether or not, It 
a man traveling by rail and being so 
disorderly as to be on annoyance and 
discomfort to other passengers that 
the conductor would have a right to 
eject him from the 'train. Is the latter 
justified In putting him off at an un- 
llghted station at one o'clock in the 
morning. The plaintiff’» plea 1s that 
after being ejected he was almost 
killed on the track some two hours 
later. The appellant claimed that he 
was drunk when he was put off and be 
could not take care of himself.

The case was dismissed for a time.
Arthur vs Lee was then taken up. 

The respondent in this case brought 
an action for a declaration of Ms 
right to certain property .bordering on 
a bay in the river St. John and for rec
tification of the conveyance to him If 
necest-ary. The case depends upon dep
osition in the conveyance as explained 
by evidence of surveys and measure
ments. The triad judge found in favor 
of appellants, and the Appeal Division 
for the respondent.

Powel-l K. C., appeared tor appel
lants and Belyeo, K. C., for respond
ents. The argument will be continued 
tomorrow.

C N. R. THIEVES 
GET SENTENCE 

THIS MORNING

Safeguards Assured.
"The main pews alms 1n Turkey - 

, Premier went on. "are flrat the 
freedom of the Stra-’s; second, the 
freeing of non Turkish communities 
rrom the Ottoman army: third the 
preservation for the Turks

"The reason given by

government in communities which ana 
mainly Turkish, subject -to two mort 
important reservations. There must 
be a safeguard within

Influenza Cases in Charlotte 
County Reported of Very 
Mild Type.

ranjce.
Hall >70,000 with omlly >21,000 him- 
nance, A. D. Gunn $25.000 with $5.000 
insurance. Gillies & Hill $9.000 with 
$2.600 in-suranee, Kniglxts of Columbus 
$5,000 with $1,600 insurance.

x ,, our power of
protecting min<vrit!.«i that have been 
oppressed by tha Turk-," Mr. Lloyd 
fleoree continued, "and the Turk must 
be deprived of his nower of vetoing 
the develorvment of the rich lands un
der his rule which 
grantiriea of the Mediterranean."

Mr. Lloyd fleorge eXDlokmd that the 
freedom of the Straits would bo as- 
sored because oil of Turkey’s forts 
would he dismantled, and she would

Teachers and Pupils Snow ' n t0 EZ,ve " n,avv whi,er to*1 Aille* would garrison the Straits.
shoed to Their Duties Yes- The OTly alternative, he said.

_ ^ j international military government of
terday — farmers v-annot fontiantinonle and all the surrounding 
C,f>t to Town and Fuel fpryHory. which would be vwv. urT- 
Uet t0 1 OWn ana r Uei satisfactory and co*ly to the Allies.

RECEIVES SEVERE 
INTERNAL INJURIES WOODSTOCK IS

SNOW-BOUND
were once the

:

< Calais Man Falls Distance of 
Thirty Feet from Roof 
While Shovelling Snow. The member» 

have been home, they have talked 
with thetrf concluent», have taken 
<he pulee of the nation and hiave had 
opportunity to test the Ptremiier’e pro 
positions in the light of actual condi
tions as they have obtained during 
the past six month r. and it Is now for 
them to decide whether they can 
agree upon such a platform or not, 
whether by compromise and give-and- 
take mutual tnast they can permanent-

ty. Fifteen of tho-c cn«v, are report, ‘ I'.uad“tlon of fixed
ed to be convalescing while the others I Principles and behind a leader l.u 
aro not of a serious type. - whom they have faith, or whether

This -mourning Mro. S. W. J. Glenn. a,R1Te. to de*
Secretary of the York County Board TTnI(-n1rt coalition, all it a
of Health has been notified -«that the day R work aild go back to 
epidemic at Harvey Station is dear- ^n,al Kroupfl. 
ing up. No new cn.ros had been report
ed from that district, and the number 

to falling off every day. A» 
far as possible these are -being kept 
from -spreading outride the three or 
four h-mxem quarantined.

was an

S. neuter jSt nor expodlent «P an- ^ U wt
on as the «polls of war territories in- JllZT „ “ WM
taMted toy en alien race anxious ana “at although no bones wer.
XSe to maintain a separate nation- ~
«1 state cf tlrridetntism exactly analog- ynd tote tonlpht 11,9 °°®dltkra was 
ous ba kind to that which justified the 
demand of Italian Irreden-tia tor union 
•with the Italian stale."

The new agreement between Great 
Britain, France and Italy, dated Janu
ary 14. 1920, which President Wttscn 
construed as having been arriVd at 
•without participation of the Ur.fted 
States, after the agreement of Decem
ber », was supposed to have settled 
the qxteertSon, provided fax substance:

Flume as an Independent state free 
In its own diplomacy.

"The Wilson Idne" ta the region of

Shortage Threatens.this

ST. STF.PHFN WAS
S|\v'^u,J!'’NS,aBdardi>i. 2ii-Thv| NOT OVERLOOKED
snow storm tort night and this mom-1 
ing was one of the heaviest w'ltnessexl I 
In this town and ooxmty fox* man./ 
years. Early in the morning the moor 
plows were out, but tlie teachers 
and many of the pupils went to school 
on snow ehoes. The storm abiuted lu 
the morning ain:l the sain shone for 
some hoxirs. After the shoveling wa-5 
over the snow w;as piled up in ecanv 
places about 15 feet.

The farmers were ur.aible to get tu 
•town today, and for a fortnight past , ,,
ithelr trips were not numerous ami ] wt°d blowing, traffic was completely

blocked. No C. P. train arrived here 
last night and no train left this morn
ing. The noon train did not arrive 
until four o’clock this afternoon, but 
got nwtiy tonight nearly on time. 
The Maine Central train due to arrive 
In Calais last night, did not arrive 
until 11 this morning, and the noon 
train today did not arrive until 7 co* 
iptght.

HARTLAND’S NEW 
TOWN COUNCIL 

FOR YEAR 1920

,

Snow Storm and Wind Visit
ed the Border City and Got 
in Their Scheduled Work.

considered quite serious. Hartland, Feb. 25.—Hartliaiid’s Tow.i 
Council for the year 1920 will bo 
made up of the following 

Mayor—W. D. Keith.
Aldermen—E. C. Morgan, A. G. 

-Baker, F. R. Kelley, G. (X Britton, 
Frank Acton, Dr. McIntosh.

A. E. Plummer who so successfully 
filled the office of town manager last 
year will continue fax the same ca
pacity this year. E. C. Moxgan was 
elected to represent the town at the 
coxmty council.

1
Indian Settlement In N. S. 

Suffering Severely From 
The Influenza Epidemic

more con st. Stephen, Feb. 26.—One of the 
struckworst storms of the season 

-hero Hast night when about twelve 
-inches of snow fell and with a strong

Union Government at Stake.I « Rltllfttloc from thfl Government's 
stnndinoint. anfl from the standpoint 
of all those who want to see the good 
«Md Triton Government keep the sea 
and under the same flog. 1s not with' 
out danger. Not lhat the opposition 
ts- strong, beewuee It Is not strong 
but because the cohesive forces of 

I Vnton have, for one reason or anoth
er, some good, some bad and 

' mid. been steadily weakening, and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. IVlacnum there is menace of schism and Insxtr

rection within.
The coalitioii In Its competition in 

made up of three groups. The larg
est of these is the middle group, mod
erate Conservatives

ofHalifax, Feb. 26.—The little Indian 
settlement near Blmsdale, on the bor
der of Halifax and Hants Counties, Is 
suffering severely from influenza. The 
number of cases is at present six or 
seven, but conditions in the village 

SemoFecchta. was to be rerinawn "to are reported to be deplorable owing 
provide for the protection of Trieste." to the Indians not having previously 
Thto, the agreement declared, "Wffll 
leave in the SerbXWi t -SI avtrttot ter- 
ritory, a JugoSlavic district.

(Continued on page 2)

there is much eufferlng from lack of 
wood and coal.

Tho Smith Lumber Company had it 
large enow plow out. hauled bv five 
span of horses, which enabled tho») 
hauling logs to the mill to continue 
their work. The mail drivers were 
unable to make their dally trips amd 
all trains running north were cancel-

FLORIDA NIGHT
AT WESTFIELD place on the

members of this group, who are most- 
some ly from the Prairies, are believed to 

be restive and dissatisfied, and the 
danger to that upon some matter of 
policy, projected Into the arena at 
the psychological moment, they may 
go over to the enemy and lea-vis the 
ministry with decidedly precarious 

e ... , and moderate support The Government may keep
Westfield Centre, Feb. 25. Mr. and {Liberals, mostly advocate» of a centre away from dangerous and con trove r- 

Mrs. E. IR. Mlachum, who have recent- party, who can be trusted to fight for rial questions. That is what the vee- 
ly returned from Cocoa, Florida, eiv ’Continued solidarity. Then there are terday’s speech would- seem to sue- 
tertataed the Westfield Young People's the old Tories, mostly from Ontario, gest. but there are occasions when the

Ottawa, Feb. «.—(Canadian Press.)—Tho order of the Board of Oom. M^M^hum1 gave a talk on the pecu-iwbo never oan reconcile ' tomnseW^i ^iuiral Traps' ''imd"there,tt'l7> n°l«u™
nmroe calling for the presence of oue of the partners in the newsprint liarities of tQie vegetation and climate to association with their ancient foes, | the eternal and hazardous issue of
manufacturing firm of Price Brothers ft Company at the hearing by tha of Florida, while Mrs. Mlachum Js-, the Grits, and wh°, 1* they could sec

e __ __ „ 'stated by exhibiting views of interest- Aheli1 way clear to destroy the Union-Board on Saturday morniug wUl not b« obeyed by tho manufacturingtirm. *2*t*Lr which aha had photo- U party do such a way aa to leave
Prloe Brothers are applying, through their counsel, at once to tho ^pfoed. the old Conservative party master of

Sepreme Court for a bearing to test the Jurisdiction of the Board relative to The guests were treated to sugar the field, would not hesitate to strike, 
newsprint. The attitude of the firm, as stated by Mr. G-eoffrien, counsel, cane, Florida oranges and fruits not And, finally, there Is a group, who,
t. that th« Board’* order Is aot a law of Canada The order has however »» wel1 knmr“- along 1ttl1 °““r w,‘h thetr eye* on the oonetltuancles.ia that the Boaru* oruer 1» aoi a raw oti^naaa. t ae oroer oaa However, freBhmentB The evening wan a rare are India.*) to edge nervously nearer
bM Died la the Bichegnev Oeart of Canada, and the Board of Commerce treati the hosts heaping up their reipu- and nearer to those Western Union

hs taxation at pro»«noting Price Pmtiwra tor contempt ration lor dlepeoidng enjoyment date end others who have found a

cross benches. The
reported the disease. A doctor visited 
the settlement yesterday for the first 
time since the disease appeared, more 
than a week ago. led.

Entertain Westfield’s Young 
People’s Fellowship. Soviet Russia Makes New Peace

Proposals To The Great Powers
Price Bros. Stand Pat On Refusal 

To Obey Board of Commerce Order
Washington, Feb. 26.—In a new place proposal to the Great Powers, ac- 

cording to official despatches received here today, Soviet Russia pledgee 
the establishment of democratic principles In that country and the calling of 
a constituent assembly.

jt promisee to withdraw the decree annulling Russia's foreign debt, re
storing sixty per cent, of the liability, and also pay arrears of Interest, 
giving to an Anglo-American syndicat, as a guarantiee of the fulfillment of 
Its obligations, valuable platinum and silver mining cotxoMoiona.

In return, the powers are asked to give up Intervention in Ruwia. The 
United States is asked to allow a credit to Rnseto conditional upon consid

erable concessions,

the tariff.
It may be, of course, that the 

ing caucus may achieve such a mea- 
sure of agreement as to put Union 
out of all da-ngér, but that is scarcely 
likely. The more probable thing f« 
that until the problem of leadership 
ts settled, many shoals will loom up 
ahead which only the most skillful 
guidance wlU be able to avodd.
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FRANCE AND GREAT BRITAIN VIEW THOSE OPPOSED TO MAINTAINING 
WHH CONSTERNATION THREAT EFFICIENT MILITIA IN CANADA

OF IL S. TO WITHDRAW TREATY SCORED BY LIEUT.-GEN. CURRIE

WOMEAT HEAVY TAX TO 
BE IMPOSED ON 

WAR WEALTH
2 Oth Century- 

Brand ^ v
and our other good clothing

Whst Ysu Will—When Veil Will— 
ttuerTe Oyepepele Teblete 

Help Dlgeet the Keel.
>

Oood food hi tteett te barattes*. The 
1M»1 reason «tome* troubles eriw to 
dee to fruity tUeeeUai brought about 
by overwork, etckneea, overeat tag, free 
hours, etc.

The best way to oonroot faulty stem
«ch troubles due to digestive mfctakeo London, Feb. 26.—Oonttnufre his 
to to do what nature wants. AM that evidence before the War Wealth Com- 
nature usually needs In euch oases to yntosion today, Sir John Anderson, In- 
i is1 Sîül .c0„to 110 work- Thla land Rerenue officer, said It was prv 
to b ’ doctors teiU you to diet. Nature posed e tax any person whose war 
to then compelled to .Id hereelf. 'YVtu wealth-the net 
i° ber wheo "be wealth had Increased since 1914—ei
S Dyspepsia Tablets * ,„te £& “ J? tSTSfim

ELÏEFJÏÏS: Tirhe,l, «" ™*b »,r ÎS LSSt
sjWMurS ECE£??,B?de£r3

Bv following this practice many have fr°kwe!ie£ 8fnri^s>’mo.bW* 
ooerected their atomnch trouble, end „ -s . T “T* a*
have conquered the old ''bugbear- ot ccssnroflT.'rt^ * ”cape the ”• 
indigestion. Troflte' 11

Always take a Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablet after meals or just before bed 
time. By doing this you will be aotdmg 
wisely and playing safe.

Qo to your druggist anywhere ana 
buy a box now. Police, 50 cents.

®ie the most economical 
clothes for you to buy.

Men appreciate Quality in 
their clothes as never be- : 
fore. They know that good : 
clothes are by far the least 
expensive in the long 
and they know that good 
clothes help one in appear
ing we.ll, in talking well, in 
fact, in doing well.

Novelties in Spring Suits 
and Overcoats have just 
come in. You*ll do well to 
make selections early.

Prices $25 to $70.

British Inland Revenue De
partment Determined the 
"War Made Millionaires" 
Shall Pay Handsomely.

PIM£
tlemsnt <t December 9, cun In -any 
orne» be regarded as right. He dv 

"olarod bis optnlon that the original pro- 
porol hod 'bean "proftmndly altered to 
the ml vantage of Improper Italia,i 
objectives, to the serious injury at the 
Jugv>Sta,v population, end to the prit,* 

Breeldent WSseuto nose Jan iacy ciple of \n\rd pence."
1*. in protest to these enrauReuienta, Pnwtdent Wilson pointed ont that 
BEibKt Whelher it was "the tot option of while the British and French gov on..' 
«he British and «bench OoTermnmts monte In the agreemrot of DecemW 
In the future to alapose of the vaitou-i o considered In the view that 
questions pending in tXnv.ro tod to rfdor for Finn* ran ooonter to everv 
oomcvunJoite «he result, to the gov- consideration of geography e-omî 
orowrot eg the United aatota" mica, and tesirtronti consent

^ :,bL^r14.t9îsrorurÆ-ïSïS
when Ucder Secretary Polk returned ÜT "OTWml0
to Weshdnaton .consioerotfora. Irotify em* annex*flou

TtoWW.»* French Premiere ' £ mTStoS' fïT* "* 7°™*" 
prrsed that U» disappeur.mc» of tire ^‘tto ",.ïl I™*!»*1** 
crée mute at Ptuxu, would reunite ®eïaHa“ ™
200,000 Juro Slavs with their father Premiers Surprised.
|Mid. and that the Albanian settlement ’H» President wound up hts note by 
was such as to afford satA^ACtion “t> saying that if the maximum oomoes- 
tiie meoeeaary requirements to til ”°n tnade In the meammuidmm of 
parties conocmed." December 9 oonM not be acoeptstV

Both Premiers disclaimed any tnlfcenv j Gro President -desire» to say that ho 
to “show tho slightest discourtesy to must take under sentons consideration 
Jthe limited Staoe5»." or the* they “wish-j withdrawal of the Treaty with Gen
ed to conceal ttwtr action in any wav ’ m-any and the agreement between the 

Presuleu»: Wilson's reply of Febra- Untiled States and France, (Thu 
ary 10 said lu» could not believe that Franco-American treaty), which nnj 
ft solution contoftihig provisions wh-icli Jitiow before the Senate and permitting 
a-Ire.idy hud rerx*ived the well merited the terms for settlement to be inde- 
condemnatloe of the French and Brit- Fenriently establisited and enforced b / 
________________________________ the Associate governments.”
i--------------------------- ------------- ; M. MtUenrad, who had

_______ _ OB*)
AS AAttatte lelunAs were to be do- 

militarised and there wwo to be sport 
MA oocveatiKMat to penuHt Ittiiaas tn 
Dalmad* to dhooae ItaBau nationality

Wlisonfs Protest

-hipThinks Such Have Leanings Toward the Bolshevik—Hon. 
Hugh Guthrie Reviews the Gov’t Policy Relative to 
Military Matters.

Nun
N»

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—Those people who 
were opposed to the maintenance of 
an efficient militia force in Canada 
were either ‘'Bolshevist inclined," or 
they belonged to another class which 
had profited financially out of the war, 
declared Lieutenant-General Sir Arthur 
Currie, Inupeotor-General of Canadian 
Forces, in the course of an address 
before the Canadian Artillery Associa
tion at the annual meeting of that or- Government Policy,
sanitation today One of the best Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Minister of 
ways of preventing an attack, con- Militia, referred to the policy of the 
tinued Sir Arthur, was by being com- present Government in military affaire, 
pletely prepared for all eventualities, The Minister said he did not think the 
and he strpngly advocated the con- present Government lrad been coveting 
tin nance of Canada's militia. popularity to any extent, and that It

o^ . had not been very successful, judging
A_m P'0Ud R*COrd* , by some newspapers. The policy of
Artillery officers from all parts of the Government had been to decide 

opening ses- upon a certain course, decide upon the 
6w>n of the meeting at 11 o'clock this wisdom of it, and then pursue It 
morning. Li eut.-Col. B. R Armstrong I whether it was popular or not

was in the chair. Reviewing the policy 
of the Canadian militia before the war, 
Major-General sir Edward Morrison 
pointed to the fact that Canada was 
not as badly off from the viewpoint of 
preparation as many people thought. 

Sir Edward Morrison pointed to the 
record of the Canadian artillery In the 
war which, he said, rrould be fully 
told In history.
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Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
WILL CONDUCT PARTY

Rev. Dr. DoneJd N. MaoRae of Mit- .... . --------
chell, Ont., has accepted an invitation w wn.8_IîîlL^TS<>RIXY 
from the Temple Tours, Bovd-eaton ^ W' V Purditt ot the Town Planning 
street, Boston, to conduct etirly in C0®1™1®610® States that he was not
& &onvuTt
Switzerland, the tmtlletfleldR, Belgium . IV ”Ld d opP°™ w*x '*e granting 
and Britain. Dr. Mucltae, who te a hro- Ul0 n”™e",s ,PaTlk wMctl "iiould 
tiler of K, J. MacRae of this city t, beJLKerT®1 ,cdtMtries. 
probably one of the most widely trav« , tn*^er not lrP to *he Town
tied mlnteters in Oantida. He Is re- F In« Commission and the oouutil 
signing his pulpit to take a post gmdu- maJk® notossary change for s
ate course In Edinburgh playground if ft desired to do eo.

Canada assembled for the V

Collait, retired, LeVte; Joseph A. 
#Pratte, Station Agent. River du Loup; 
James R. Tupper, car cleaner, HaUfttJt; 
Joseph L. G. Morrtssette, operator, 
T^vdis; Ernest E. McDonald, painter; 
XVlldam W. Powell, retired, Pierre 
Bourgeoise, trackman ; Mlle» 6beeves, 
retired; Samuel West, watchmen, 

fMoncton; John G. McDonald, retired, 
Truro; John W. Phelam, -retired, Hali
fax; Octave (Brock, retired; Joseph 
A. Joncas, car repairer, Lois; Nell 
Moljean, retired. Sydney; Joseph A. 
L P. Haille, ma chines t, Levis; Théo
phile Lapierre, boiler maker. River 
du Ixmp; Albert Mlaseiootte, trackman 
Emien Clement, trackman, i*a Tuque; 
Herbert Morrell, laborer, Moncton.
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GROVE’S
0-REN-TRATE

SALVE

■gpti succeeded
Clemenceau as premier of France, and 
Lloyd George, of Greet Britain, re
plied under date of February 17. say
ing there was no foundation for au 
assumption that the new settlement 
involves a capituletion to the Italian 
F°int of view as opposed to the Jugo
slavs.”

Thin Nervous People 
Need Bitro-Phosphate

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN where ever 

special vein 
with genen 
hi organisai 

Ue cream 
epidemic 
through the 
weje sent 
tion given < 

Much ©red’ 
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Weak, thin people—men ond Avomen Tlie Prt^mlers remarked that Preel- 

•—axe nearly always nervous wrecks; 'l°nt Wilson had "ignored the great 
thus conclusively proving that thin- advantage conferred on Jugoslavs.” 
mess, weakness, debility and neuras- rn a lengthy argument the Premier» 
fibenia are almost invariably due to declared, “the proposal of December 
nerve starvation. Feed your nerves ■' has fallen to :he gnound because 
and all these symptoms due to nerve jfiohody now wants to set Up 
starvation will disappear. fi:eiai free state of Fiuipe. and added

Eminent specinll^ts state that one Giat as the United States has no rep
ot the best things for the nerves is resentative at the deliberations it can- 
an organic phosphate known among not be in close touch with the changes 
druggists as Bitro-Phosphate, a five- °f opinion and circumstances which 
grain tablet of which should tie talk en. have taken place suioe Its plenipo- 
with each meal. Being a genuine tentiaries returned to America,'' fail- 
nerve builder and not a stimulant or t0 secure an agreed settlement 
habit-forming drug, Bitro-Phosphate Giey haw had no choice but to reply 
can her safely taken by the weakest on tho treaty of London which, the 
and most delicate sufferer, and the Premiers say, they never had conceal- 
resuite following lbs use are often from the President, and which 
simply astonishing. felt bound to apply, failing /bo

By strengthening the nerves, weak. socure another agreement, unless it 
tired people regain energy and vigor; <wwe to be regarded as a scrap of 
Chimness and angularity give way to P®Pr-
plumpness and curves: sleep returns “Fram'e and Great Britain, there
to thie sleepless: confidence and cheer- ^or*y ’v^ew wbh comst-ernation the 
fulnes replace debility and gloom ; threat of the United States to with- 
dull eyes become bright, and pale, draw from the comity of nations be- 
sunken cheeks regain tlie pink glow caut*G ’+ does not agree with the pro
of health. <*ise terms of the Adriatic settlement"

CAXTTION—Bitro-Phoephate, the use 
of which is inexpensive, also wonder- 
hilly promotes the assimilation of 
food, eo much w>. that many people 
report marked gaine of weight in a 
few weeks Those taking it who do 
zuot. de<:re to put on flesh, should use 
extra care in avoiding fat-producing 
foods. *
Ish governments referring to the set-

Not Aspirin at All without the "Bayer Cross” >BEAUTY SPECIALIST 
TELLS SECRET

[E
the art!- A

j Opens the Pores and Penetrates |

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Spas
modic Croup, Sore Throat, Stiff Nock, Earache 
and kindred aliments. Apply freely 
Just over the affected pirts and rub

pAVUmA Beauty Specialist Gives Home- 
Made Recipe to Darken Gray Hair. mfMrs. M. D. Gillespie, a well-known 

beauty specialist of Kansas City, re
cently gave out the following state
ment regarding gray liair:

"Anyone can prepare a simple mix
ture at home that will darken gray 
hair, and make it soft and glossy! To 
a half-pint of water add J ounce of 
buy rum. a small box of Orlex Com
pound and % ounce of glycerine.

These ingredients can -be purchased 
at any drug store at very little cost. 
Apply to the hair twice a week until 
the desired shade is obtained. This 
will make a gray-haired person look 
twenty years younger. It does not 
color the scalp, is not sticky or greasy 
and does not rub off.”

mtes

yess

to the skin
It In. The name “Bnyoj" I, f < thumb- of "Boyer Tablet, of Aeplrm" which 

mint of genuine A _'ir:n. It poei- contains proper direction* for Cold., 
tively identifies the only genuine Headache, Toothache, Karache, Neu- 
Aapirin,—the Aapirin proscribed by ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neurl- 
phyelciana for over nineteen years and tis. Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
now made in Canada Tin boxes of 12 tablets coat but

Always buy an unbroken package a few cents. Larger ‘‘Bayer’’ packages 
Tier, ta only one A.pirin- 'B.yer"-Yon must .ay “Bayer”

KffMM “m «bMàLi'Sïîl B*,“
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WINNIPEG PRESS 
TO REFUSE “ADS”

DEATH TAKES HEAVY 
TOLL OF RETIRED 
C. N. R. EMPLOYEES fl tTo Cure a Cold In One Day

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QT«NINE 
fTablPts). it stops the Gough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. F 
\V. GROVE'S signature on each box.

Obliged to Discontinue Publi
cation of Advertisements 
Because 
Shortage.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 26.—Death took a 

heavy toll of retired C. N. R. employes 
on the Eastern Division during the

-------------- past month In a list of twenty mem
Winnipeg. Feb. 26,—Local newspa- I'bers of the C. N. JR. Employes Re- 

ip»r» publish announcement today ! Insurance Association who die<l 
that owing to the continued shortage f?JirIn1f,0,to!'e ra,>nth «nd-ing Felxruap 
of newxpnint they are obliged “until j had retired^roiu toe ^ice^Th:^' 
further notice" to discontinue the of the employes, whose deaths aw 
publication of advertising, this step s'recorded, were killed while at work 
being taken to ensure as far as nos- >Tbe names of those who died during 
re.i.1» ...wrerthMrera,..* v., J^ho month foltotw:—Francois Morin,Idble an unlnwrrupted news service. |«ttred employe, Oampbelltim; Iamle

iof Newsprint
A CLEAN SHEET

For the past two days no arrests 
Hava been made and early this morn
ing another clean sheet was reported.

HAD ARm'Tn

A man named Martin an employe o, 
the At liar, tic Sugar Refinery was taken 
to the General Public Hospital last 
evening at *even o’clock having re- 
ctivpd injuries to his right arm. HLs 
cord it Ion this morning was (reported 
as being good.

.
n

JURED

TENDER GUMS n
i N

F
Beware of gum tenderness t hat warns

cf Pyorrhea. Pour out of live people 
over forty have Pyorrhea—many un
der forty also. Loosening teeth indi
cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, tea. 
Remember—these inflamed, bleed; .g 
g’ums act as so manv doorways f r 
diser.ae germa to enter the system— 
infecting the joints cr tonsils—cr 
causing other ailments.

Fcrhan's positively prevents Pyor
rhea, if used in time and uscdcoia&ie-v 

y. As it hardens the gums tho 
teeth became firmer.
'Brush ycur teeth with Forhan’s. It 

cleans the teeth scientifically1—keeps 
them white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
i'tart using Forhan’s and consult a den
tist immediately for special treatment 

33c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORMAN'S, LTD.,
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SALE OF MILITARY AND 
OTHER GOVERNMENT STORES
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T Never Knew” on the reverse ride by the 
new baritone Joaeph Phillips

“Hi* Master's Voice" Record 216075-$! .00

By Henry Burr ! |

He
For the F 

Skelton read 
of Mi». Dune 
the Hospital 
received trot 
Rocking tira

Equipment and Supplies for Hospitals, Institutions, Bunkhouses, Camps, 
Dining-rooms, Kitchens, etc.

Bedsteads, Furniture, Hardware, Dry Goods, Rubbers, Overshoes 
and Other Footwear, Blanket s, Sheets, Pillows,

Baskets, Woodenware, Brushes, etc.
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY—AMBULANCES.

The Stores are located at various places throughout Canada.

Instead of or

Montreal \ Get These Popular 
‘‘His Master’s Voice” Hits I
and play them on your Vidtrola

îs;^sro.wri^k, ssit3}2W7

H.nd In H«d “rein Chu!ÎÎSriS}a««

îsas te"01
-HUMW. VSto" Srelfr-SM^reZsLW

Rrliaiïs LIVER ■
AN!FÔRTHËGÛMS

AU liver dl 
acier are dis 
portance and

The liver i 
the most imp 
Its duty is to 
and serve as 
body, cleansii 
poisons. T) 
gets ont oC o 
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body.

Keep the 
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from heartbui 
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recommend L 
•offerers, as 
able remedy."

Milburn’s I 
» vial at all 
on receipt of 
Co., Limited,

4in addition to sales by sealed tender . JÏ-'
\:Any “His Master's Voicer PRICE LISTS WILL NOW BE ISSUED jHUNGRY BUT 

DAREN’T EAT
dealer will gladly play these and 
the other new February records.

Manufactured by Berliner Gramophone Company, Limited, Mentrem.
!for most articles—the goods being offered in lots for purchase by 

wholesale houses, jobbers, and the trade generally.
TRADE ONLY SUPP1.1FJ)

except that arrangements previously announced for sale to returned 
solders and sailors and widows and dependents of same through the 
, w.- Y- A' an° similar organizations and to hospitals and philan- 

thropic institutions will be continued.

l m
Yak» '^Pipe's Diapepsln" and 

eat favorite feeda 
witi’ioct fear!

Yoer meals hit back! Your stomach 
I» «our, acid, gassy and you feel bloat
ed after eating or you have lieavy 
lumpy of indigestion pain or headache, 
but never mind. Here is instant re-

SALES WILL CEASE IN MARCH. Any balances left will be cleared by 
public auction shortly thereafter. This advertisement will not be repeated 
Those interested should therefore apply AT ONCE for price lists and other 
information to the

Secretary of The War Purchasing Commission, Booth Building, Ottawa.

February, 1920.

/

J. & a McMillan
llcf.

Don’t stay upset! Bat a tablet of 
Pope's Dlapepsin anti immediately 
the indigestion, gases,, acidity and all 
stomooh distress caused by acidity
ends.

Papo’j DUpepsin tablets are the 
sumt, autcleest Stomach reUBveirs 
'*♦ -vorW. Thmr coet very little at

Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Çoast, P. Q.
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WOMENS HOSPITAL AID HELD . 
THEIR FIRST ANNUAL MEETING

~ LIQUOR SMUGGLING ALONG MAINE-

MAINE’S FAMOUS MURDER CASE

«mmM tmulmm, sad are retries

Klffl
«•«u aai endow» 2c. aUmn to pay nosUaa.

pn the kitchen «imply because the
mother 1» unable to prepare ta» flood.

Recommends Daily Use of 
Magnesia To Overcome 
Trouble—Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid In
digestion.

CERTIFICATES WERE 
AWARDED YESTERDAY1 R«SP°rts Submitted Yesterday Show Splendid Work Accoro- 

pDshed in One Year of Organization—Large Member- 
ah%> and Substantial Sum Collected for Furnishing 
Mines' Homs — Mrs. E Atherton Smith Re-Elected
President,

The Bound of Bseeninem of «he Now 
Brunswick Association of Graduate 
Nwreee met to the General Public Hos
pital yewteeduy afternoon and award
ed certificate» ot Frortootol regtetra-

John A. Burke, Former Deputy Sheriff, Constable and Tax 
Collector, Defending Himself on Charge of Murdering 
His Former Business Partner, Tells of Their Smuggling 
Liquor from Quebec.

! tion to toe following nureee: Mise 
Marjory Matched Sister Mona and 
Mias Ktole Shaw.

The examination* were conducted 
in. this etty on February 11th and 12th.

Gae and wind In the stomach accom
panied by that toll, bloated feeling 
after eating are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive 
hydrochloric acid la the stomach, 
atlng po-called “acid Indigestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous be
cause too much acid Irritates the deli
cate lining of the stomach, often lead
ing to gastritis accompanied by ser
ious stomach ulcers. Food fermente 
and sours, creating the distressing gas 
which distend s the stomach and hamp
ers the normal functions of the vital 
Internal organs, often affecting the 
heart

It Is the worst of folly to neglect 
■noh a serious condition or to treat 
with ordinary digestive aids which 
have no neutralizing effect tn the 
stomach acids. Instead get from any 
druggist a few ounces of Bisurated 
Magnesia and take a teaspoonful In a 
quarter glass of water right after 
eaUng. This will drive the gas, wind 
and bloat right out of the body, sweet
en the stomach» neutralize the ex
cess add and prevent its formation 
and there ie no sourness or pain. Bi
surated Magnesia (in powder or tablet 
form—never liquid or milk) is harm 
Iobs to the stomach, inexpensive to, 
take and the best form of magnesia 
for stomach purposes. It to used by 
thousands of people who enjoy thqf'r 
meals with no more fear of Indiges
tion.

V

AM WB6 shown by ftfca large attend- 
yw flrat annual meeting held

‘ “ nom In the Board of 
■Mra. B. Atherton 

and many apfleauMd re- 
Showing that the 

- ***** much good dur- 
lag M Ant year as * medety.

w«rd had been eupplied and pyjama» 
donated by the Jted Cross. A great 
deal of ©leaning and painting has been 
dono and the New IXet Kitchen wtU 
be very convenient Mire. Smith re- 
tported that many minor tueede could 
be supplied were the fund» not being 
conserved for the Nurses' Home.

Before Ihda report wa» adopted the 
question was asked whether the linen 
ordered by the oommiHtsooer had ar
rived and on. being tntonrred that It 
had not as yet arrived one member 
stated that a doctor told her that he 
had to wipe his hand» on pillow oases, 
tt wa» eatd that linen I» greatly need
ed and the delay in providing it could 
not be understood. It was adoo raked 
that the House Committee e»k to see 
the morgue on their next visit 

Magazine Committee.
Miss Mary Travers, .for the Maga

ne Committee reported that nearly 
four thousand magazlnee had been 
sent toy her coQiumM.ee and tbanhwd 
C. A. Mun.ro and Mr. Tanguey tor mag- 
aztnes, Mro. W. W. White and T. E. G.
Armstrong for «resistance In «ending 
them. St. George’s Church Juniors 
and the children at the Cathedral had 
sent scrap bocks. Mrs. E.'T. Bturdee.
Mrs. Bohan, Mrs. E. A. Young, Mre.
Barbour and Mias Edith Skinner are 
members of the committee.

The Ohurchee.
Mrs. Stewart Skinner for the Angflio 

ana reported tWat branches had been 
formed in all churches with one excep
tion and seven follow-up cases attend
ed to. In the absence of Mm. Skinner,
Mra. A. C. Skelton readr the report.
'Milas Mfllican xfor the Presbyterians 
reported 6 churches enrolled, 479 
bens $7S6J20. Knox Gbmrdh 126 mem- 'commlssloo. 
bens, $«3S.2/>0, St. Andrew’» 1S6 mean-, i 
bers U15j50, St. David’s &2 members 
190, St. Mnl:thew"e 34 members $41.50,
Cerleton 49 members $34.50, St. Ool- 
umbft, Fairv'illle 43 members $3230. For 
-the Baptists Mrs. J. H. Jenner report
ed 407 mem bens $759.60. For the Ro
man Catholics. Mrs. J. H. Doody re 
ported 6 churches .203 members:
Church of the A'-sumpti’cn 32. St. Rose 
10, St. Peter's 15, St. John the Bautiet 
47, Holy Trinity 23. Cathedral 87. The 
Method iter* Mrs. J. Vemer MoLellan 
reported 533 members total money re
ceived $1674.50. Mrs. Green spoke for 
the Hebrew Church. Mra. Moore tar 
the Salvation Army.

Skew began, -Maine, Feb. 36—LHquor 
smuggling to the wilderness along the 
Maine-Canada border waa Involved to 
Uie etory related from the Wirtne* 
stand, today, by John A. Burke, former 
deiputy sheriff, who is on hriaijj for the 
murder of hte flriem/J and bue-itoe’Q 
wodiate^Nedoon W. Bartley, sports- 
manto guide and keeper of a hotel at 
Jackman Plantation

Giving hit» version of event» preced
ing the discovery of BanHoy*» bullet 
marked -body in a J*owdown or 
in the woods, formed by the uprooting 
of a tree, Burke said he formerly 
tended in the hotel for Bartley, and 
later, when he became deputy eheriff, 
constable and tax eotllerto-r, Bartley 
was hd-3 toondisman. About ithe middle 
cf October, 1Ô18, Burke was approach
ed. he testified, toy BarUtey, with a sug
gestion that Burke take some of the 
tax money he had collected end buy 
whJtekey to Canada.

Burk» said bo took about $3100, and 
the two went to Qu boo on November 
10th. Bartley mnkiii<> the punchaise 
and arranging tor tim delivery of tiie 
Jilquor. TUvey immabt back several 
cases of whiskey tn theft- eutoraebile 

hotel, but the onnHji por
tion of the order d'.it not arrive unit 11 
December. The witn-em saw It «tored 
in a bam ou the Maine side of the bor

der. Eater, Bartley told hflm that tiw 
liquor' bed been etoten. Burke saM 
they decided to keep quiet about the 
H-teelltog of the whiskey. Bartley 
agreed to eee him through when it 
came time to settle wtth the Town 
Treasurer, but later demurred and 
Burke gave a mortgage on hie house 
and turned over Ms automobile to help 
'pay hi:- short age tu» collector. After • 
time, when he had told Bartley that 
bo had decided to make “a Clean 
breast of the whole thing,” Burke eato 
Bartley gave him two note». These 
a re now held by the State as flemgeriee. 
Bartley demurred, the wiltnees continu
ed. about paying tire notes. On tire 
day of the murder. Bartley accompani
ed Burke to the latter’» home to Hx 
tilings up.” While there, both became 
angry. Bartley wanted Burke to go 
with him and two other men to find 
tire Mquor that night. Burke refused 
to go, and Bartley exclaimed: “By God 
f eon going to have (bat liquor.” They 
had passed the hotwa when Burke 
he-aird n report and felt nttamib. He raw 
Bartley disappear. He appealed tor «M 
and Dr Doobhby, «be Vertical axeman- 
or, dliroovered a buMet wound to Me 
leg, Burke swore out a warrant flot 

'the arrest of Bartley but heard not» 
irg of him until IV» body was found 
in <he wood® several dayw teller.

Children Cry for Fletcher's
Trade

5S1 nuitAlurikiy. Report

flwto Tnm£ jUhTwSIS

“T4*1 to Mho. E. Ath-
^ Among tim oommfltfora formed ft 
toe memb«s\eldp comandtte» comprised 

leitRuliêtioiisl Tlee-prealdtni1». 
been « mœt «ttecUre way ol 
peotfle end fe mainly reeroo- 
«* large memberrtlp. Every 

ban now Its hoseltel oommil-ltee 
*™ wl*toh le lenorted any toUow-up 
oe»n that Is any memher or

Fletcher'» Castorla 1» strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are apecially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grownups are not Interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castorla before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for It the.: its use for orer 30 
years has not prorea.f'

What is CASTORIA?attention after lee-v-
toe

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, h» 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aida 
the assimilation of Food ; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

mnes April 3th, tolfl, the public 
«“•haw keen visited every Tue» 
nay different members at the AM ac- 
oauigenyiaer the convener et the month 
und meeting with a ©osdltel welcome 
Atom doctors, nurses and patiente. 
Jwwersg cnagMtoes oimd deiftcaaies are 
wnifttred by Che A*1 by sympathetic 
friends.

T*l»®e wtoo are wtth out dmrrx* coo- 
nectlooe, found friend» and pnacticall 

on leaving the hospital 
ttrtiere every vacant bed has 
epecdal value. A young foreigner wae,
■wfUi generous eseistance from____
to! oTgatnimtSonig «eut borne to I taffy.

Iae oroaim hae been provided for ’the 
eptdemlo
titrough the summer. Easlter deltoactoa 
wej^ eent %nd every ipœeCble atten
tion given et Ctirtshmas.

Much credit 9b due the magazine com
mittee which carried on despite many 
difficulties, and kept the ward1» «uppM- 
ed with fateresting reading matter. C. 
A. M onro’s generous contribution a 
were highly appreciated.

Graitiflylng letters of appreciation 
were received In connection with the 
Oxrirtnmw cheer. The local Red Oroee 
eent a «plendld contribution of com- 
torte. Mra. Vemer iMcLelUmV» gift of 
a beautiful Christmas tree and the 
Frttte end toyy selected by the commit
tee will long remain a happy recollec
tion In the minds of the children, whole 
the pathetic pleasure of the older pa
tienta over the well filled Fttooklnge 
fully rewarded the commît tee a nd 
nurses who treefiwted to making the 
Women’s Hospital Aid first Ohrisitmaa 
a day of giodnees.

The Wish is exp re «red that an imme
diate prospect could ibe seen of proper 
treatment for the nurses who are oo 
terribly handicapped in their work by 
the overcrowded and dcpflorable oondt- 
tlon of the hmpfrtal

A detailed account is given of the 
Interviewi» with the hoep ital comm to 
■toners regarding the Nurse’» Home 
and the needs of the tofitltutlon also of 
a meeting with the finance committee 
and the Municipal Council.

Negotiation K regard Lug the bull Idling
of a Nurse’s Home starting last FeD- 

> rmiry were described.
At the inaugural meeting forty mem

ber» presented themselves,, today 
there is a membership of over two 
tboneamd Including 199 Me member» 
tond 8 patrons.

Five memorial memberships have 
been «et «side with $72 which ba.s 
been received from the Nunes’ Red 
Orom Club to be ueed a» a memorial 
to tihe nurse** who gave their lives In 
the service of theflr country.

Many expreneSons of appreciation of 
(Me excellent report were voiced by 
member».

to Bartley's

oleaning away the snow, the guttera 
tire filled, but nearly every catch 
basin was made clear yesterday tp 
carry off, the water in cane of a rain
storm. It Is hoped that the weather ,, . . ,
will remain fine until the work of Iinea out of °topT ^ the city from 
Clearing the gutters Is accomplished, damage caused by previous storms, 
otherwise there will be a flood eiiml-1 but repairs are going cm <a® rapidly 
lar to that of recent date when I as possible. 
elerMr'y* *reet cars were put out of

normal. There are «till about. 300 THE DIET KITCHEN.

Yesterday the diet kitchen received 
donations from Mns.W.H Ijugedln, Mra 
John Keeffe Mrs. William Vassfle, Mrs. 
Jack MacLaren. Thse helping to the 
kitchen are: Mrs. J. B. Tin,vers, Mrs 
A. C. Skelton, Mrs. Teel, Mrs. W. G. 
Stratton, Mrs. Carrington Patterson, 
M'te* Mary Armstrong and Miss Bar 
bara Jack.

Two new families were added to the 
distributing list this week where the 
mothers are ill and the children Juat 
recovering from the flu. There is, 
however, an increase in the number 
of people who 
•kitchen for supplies for the home. 
Three additional faml-Kes are being 
supplied In this manner, 
coses those being supplied are making

GENUINE CÂSTORIA ALWAYS
y* Bears the Signature ofI The trains were late in arriving yes- 

I terday, the Bool-/a Irelng reporteu 
■ ' gs of men were at work ; about five houn- and the Montreal 

In the C. P. R. and C. N. R, yard® and «two hours late. The malm Tines 
ft dings yesterday ■Shoveling away the 'reported cleiar and the Fection 
snow to enable the freight cars to be were employed clearing the yards and

tddlnge of snow.

building «overall time» S7

4 >moved.
The storms this month 'have proved 

the worst for many years, and the 
amount of damage caused, and the 
cost of employing men amounts to 
many thou^mds of dollars.

The N. <B. Telephone Co. report that 
except In their toll lines to Moncton 
the storm did not greatly hamper the 
Nrork. The

In Use For Over 30 YearsWILL CLOSE PLANT.
The Portland Rolling Mills -will be 

shut down for good today, and the 
plant dismantled. The passing, of the 
mills, devoted for years to manufac
ture of merchantable bar iron, will 
throw out of employment flfty-slx 
men.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY
are coming to the

In somelocal damage was about

JQ mmPresident's Address.
In the president’s address Mra. E. 

Atherton Smith referred to the fact 
that the walla cf the Nurses’ Home 
would soon be rising ou White .street 
and told of the beginnlinga of the or
ganization., She felt that the work of 
furnishing the Home end bringing 
cheer and comforts to the patienta at 
the Hospital would keep up the inter
est in the organization and that not 
one member would rest until upon 
Hospital Hill -there arose a fine up-to- 
date building and a Training School 
for Nurues. Mrs. J. B. Travers voCced 
the feelings cf the meeting In a hearty 
vote of thanks to the pre-id en t for her 
wonderful enthusiasm and work in the 
AW. i

I
When two Wives Meetmm Secretly, every wife is fiercely ambitious for her hus

band—his success, appearance, strength—his stand
ing among his fellow men.
Be worthy of that wife of yours. Keep healthy! 
Strength, appearance, success depend on health. 
Living habits today are largely artificial—indoor— 
sedentary. To be healthy, we must regard Nature’s 
laws. And one of the first of her laws is “Avoid 
Constipation. Keep the poisons of intestinal matter 
moving out of your body.”
By an entirely new principle Nujol will keep the 
poisonous waste moving out of the body. Every 
other form of treatment either irritates or forces the 
system. Nujol works on the waste matter instead 
of on the system.
Nujol prevents constipation by keeping the food 
waste soft, thus helping Natrve establish easy, thor
ough bowel evacuation at regular intervals—the 
healthiest habit in the world.
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to take—try it.
Nujol Is sold by all druggists in scaled bottles only bearing Nujol 
Write Nujol Laboratories. Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey), 50 
New York, for booklet “Thirty Feet of Danger.”

A Now Method of Treating an Old Complaint

mOfficers Elected.
The election of officers resulted e» 

follows:
Mrs— William Pugrtey, Honorary 

Patron.
'Mrs. E. Atherton Smith—President.
Mra. J. Vemer McLellan—V&ce Prce- 

'fident at large.
Mrs. J. B. Travers—Secretary.
Mrs C. F. Sanford—Treasurer.
Denominational Presidents—Anglic

an, Mrs. A. C. Skelton; Presbyterian, 
Mies MacLaren; Rowan Catholic, Mrr. 
J. H. Doody; Methodist. Mro. J. V<re 
ner McLellan; Baptist. Mrs. J. H. Jen
ner; Hebrew. Mr* Louis Green ; Salva
tion Army, Mrs. Brfgadiier Moor»; Omr 
gregational, Mre. FlewelKmg.

Comm Ittee—Mrs.

mmmm
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\VTreasurer*» Report.
The Treasurer, Mrs. C. S*. Sottfont 

raid that while a report of funds eeem- j 
ed dry, between the lineo (might he 

. read loving sympathy, the Spirit of itfhe 
Great Ptnyelctan and foitivftil work of 
officers, conveners and members. Re- 
oedptK were $4878.50, expenditures 
♦366.T6. Balemce on hand $4,532.34. In 
the flower and emergency fund there 
was $34.74, of which $84.75 had been 
spent for flowers. A. C. Skelton aud^t- 

\ ed the eooounite.

Wiiy areDuncan
Smith.

Magazbves—MLss Mary Travers. 
Visiting—-Mrs. A. W. Adams.
Ways And Mrans-Mrs. W. W. 

White
Advisory Board—Ml-s-s Mande Addy. 

Mra. A. W. Bstey, Mrs. G. F. Smith, 
Mrs W. C. Cross. Mrs, Gough, Mrs. 
Percv Thoms»>n. Mrs H. Colby Smith, 
Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Ethel Mtllt- 
cmn. Mm. E. A. Young, Mrs. T. H. Es- 
tabrooks. Mrs. II- Mayes. Mrs. Fred 
Dunlop. Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. 
Carlo ton Lee.

Votes of thanks were passed to A. 
C. Skelton, the Board of Trade, the 
Prew end those who had supplied 
meg2ztr.es and assisted the Aid In 
other way».

YS trade mark. 
Broadway.

to X
House Committee.

For the House Committee, Mrs. 
Skelton read the report tn the absence 
of Mi». Dunoon Smith. Four visits to 
tiie Hospfital an dcourteous treatment 
received from the staff were recorded. 
Rocking chains for the Children’s

flavors like the pyramids of Egypt? 

Because they are long-iasting.
?

gii^FisigDamage By Storm 
Was Not Great

LIVER TROUBLE 
AND HEARTBURN

!
And WilSGLEYS is a bénéficiai 
as weii as a long-iasting treat. A COUGH IS A WARNINGAll liver diseases of whatever char

acter are diseases of the highest Im
portance and demand close attention.

The liver is the largest and one of 
the most important organs of the body.
Its duty is to prepare and secrete bile, 
and serve as one of the filters of the 
body, cleansing it of all Impurities aft! 
poisons. Therefore when the liver 
gets out of order it ie the statting of 
trouble in nearly every part of the 
body.

Keep the liver active by using 
Miiburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and you 
will have no heartburn, constipation, 
biliousness, sick or bilious headaches, 
dull, yellow eyes, brown blotches, sal
low complexion, coated tongue, jaun
dice, catarrh of the stomach, or ths 
painful protruding internal or bleed
ing piles.

Mrs. John Kadey, Chipman, N. 
write:—I have used Miiburn’s Laxa- 
IAver Pills for some time and can re
commend them to any one suffering 
from heartburn and liver trouble. 1 
tried other remedies, but they only re
lieved me tor a short time. I always 
recommend Laxa-Liver Pills to all 
sufferers, as I think they are a valu
able remedy."

Miiburn’s Laxa-IAver Pills are 25c.
» *1*1 at all dealers or mailed direct High hante of snow are on the 

receipt of price by The T. Milbura sides of the «reels, and although the!
-• Limited. Toronto. Ont. city has many teams ami mon at work '

'All Street Car Lines Open Y es- 
terday With Exception of. 
Glen Falls —Railway Trains 
Late, But Main Lines Arc 
Clear.

It tneans that your throat and lungs are sick- - 
they need immediate attention.

It helps appetite and digestion, 
keeps teeth clean and breath 
sweet, allays thirst.

HAWKER S TOLU
AND

CHERRY BALSAMThe Street Railway route from Hay- 
maritet square to G lea Falls Is tied 
up as far as cars are concerned, ow
ing to the tracks 'being covered with 
ice. Hie company havM engaged two 
large elelghs which leave each end 
of the Une on the hour from seven 
o’clock in the morning until œveu 
tn the evening, and this service wa» 
commenced yesterday afternoon. Al
though considerably slower than the 
car service the e letghe proved most 
convenient to persons residing along 
fhat route, and the drive is being en
joyed by many

Despite the heavy snow storm of 
Wednesday the constant running of 
the sweepers over the linee kept all 
routes open with the exception of the 
Queen Square, West St. John loop, 
|ind this wa» opened yesterday

not only cures roughs and colds—it cures the cause 
as well. It expels the germs and soothes and heals 
the bronchial tubes.

Read what Thomas McAvity, Esq., St. John, N.B., 
has to say :

“I take great pleasure in stating that 1 have 
used Hawker's Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in 
family for years, and find it 
coughs and colds."

Sold by all druggists and general stores.
The same price everywhere—25c. Sc 50c.
Aune genuine without the Company’s

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, St. John, N.B.

CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL!
- > LSealed Tight 

Kept Right
, my

an excellent remedy for
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t-r—Œbe Si. John Stahbarb ’nvdnd the uuprececetitixl flgwe of

—'—eiW-WMM. «hile export. .I»» 
created a record at £9«2,S94,911; the 
adreree Manor woe 4M9.IOMex.com-
pared with £788,786,8*6 to lilt » 
inrleible Imports be Included the net 
adverse balance was between 160 and

% %
\
% SBenny s Note BookPublished by The Standard Limited. IX Prince William Street 

BL John. N. B.. Canada H. V. MACKINNON. Menacer and Editor. 
THE STANDARD 18 REPRESENTED BT I r% %

%
% BY LEE PAPEHenry de Clerque 

Louie Klebahn 
Freeman A Co. ...

........  Mailers Bid*., Chicago
1 West 34th 9t„ New York 
... 8 Fleet St, London. Bng.

160 million pounds. %
U%

w'
up to the setting room feeling aprry I had to do my % 

% leeetne, and pop was smoaktag and reeding the spoortfog page, % 
% and ma was reeding the middle part out of the paper, and I aed % 
% O, ma, gosh, pop, I wtah I had a dime.

1 wish I had a few hunderd shares of Standard Brl stock, eed %

I
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%A Threat and a Warning.
(Waterbury American.)

When la a “threat” not a “threat?" 
When Wflson Issues a ‘'warning.’’

extensive connection a, it offers un
usual facilities tor traders, and, like 
other big financial institutions, it fre
quently Issues buHetine and brochures, 
containing a great deal of authorita
tive information of first Importance 
to manufacturers and traders. One of 
it* latest publications deals with the 
preferential tariffs In various parts of 
the Empire and their nedation to the 
trade of Canada.

Great Britain herself only adopted 
the principle of Imperial preference 
last year Her tariff preference offers 
openings to Canada’s manufacturers of 
motor cars, musical instruments, 
clocks, watches, cinematograph filme, 
tobacco, sugar, and manufactured 
goods containing sugar, or cocoa or 
spirits. Goode shall not be deemed 
to have been manufactured within 
the Empire unless twenty-five per cent, 
of the factory or works cost to the 
manufacturer can be shown to have 
been the result of labor within th« 
Empire. The British preferential 
rebate is in some cases one-third of 
the duty and In the other one-sixth. 
Prime Minister Lloyd George re
cently declared that to case any ar
ticles are added to the tariff a prefer
ence will be given to countries of the 
British Empire. In view of the tend
ency towards the adoption of a pro
tective tariff by Great Britain, it 
seems probable that in the next re
vision of the British tariff a number 
of articles will be added, and In the 
case of each item a preference will 
be accorded goods from the British 
Empire.

The Oanada-Weet Indies Trade 
Agreement of 1913 was concluded for 
a period of ten yeare. At the present 
time there is a movement in certain

IRELAND AOAIN. % pop. %
I wish I had 60 dollars to spare, sed ma.
Well g, pop, goeh, ma I wunt to give k to sumhody, I sed, % 

% Mwaring the dime and pop sad, O, our eon Is getting to be a % 
% flllanthroptat In hie old age, who do you wunt to give it to, % 
% Benny.

% %Lloyd. George is again taking up the 
Irish question—and under anything bui 
favorable auspices. Ireland appears to 
too seething with dtequiet. Intransigeant 
Sinn Felners are in revolt against au
thority, and there has been a suffi
ciency of outrages of a political charac
ter. Moreover, Ireland la suffering j 
from the lawless aftermath of the war, 
like other European countries. Prob
ably it has had less shooting of bank 
managers and robbing of mail oars 
than England or France, but there has 
been an attempt to give the outside 
world the Impression that all the 
crimes in Ireland are Che work of Sinn 
Fein.

The Wizard of Wales Is up against 
a problem that is likely to defy all his 
Ingenuity. Evidently the Unionists In 
Parliament are ready to tod-low his 
lead In a real effort to settle the Irish 
question, but the carefully nourished 
Irish suspicion that the British Parlia
ment has never sincerely desired a 
solution of the Irish question has be
come a fixed conviction, and the secnl- 
«ntlitary administration of Ireland re
cently has Increased distrust md re 
sentaient. Sinn Feinere and Unionists, 
too, take the view that England’s at
titude is inspired less by real concern 
to effect a settlement of Irish affairs 
than by considerations of Imperial and 
foreign policy. Rightly or wrongly, 
there is an impression that England is 
thinking more of the effect upon Irish- 
American opinion than upon Irish 
opinion itself, and the Irish tempera
ment is annoyed by this suspicion that 
Britain’s Irish policy is dictated by 
concern for the feelings of people who 
have deserted their native land, and 
boast proudly of their loyalty to a for
eign country.

The Labor Party mission has not 
poured oil on the troubled water — 
rather chi the flames. Sinn Fein lead
ers told the labor representatives that 
they wanted nothing of any political 
party in England, except hands off 
IreUnd. The report of the Labor mIs
is on says that economic regeneration 
would help materially to destroy exist
ing animosities and efface the memory 
of historic wrongs. Economic regen
eration is an indefinite phrase, but it 
touches the crux of the difficulty. All 
Home Rule .Irishmen have a belief 
that English policy has prevented 
Irish development. This is a historic 
grievance. Cromwtell certainly sup
pressed Irish industries. And the 
Home Rule Irish live largely in the 
past. It is an article of faith with 
many Irishmen that Ireland is filled 
with coal and minerals, the utilization 
of which English policy forbids, in 
order to conserve big royalties for her 
lords and dukes who own mines. The 
fact that Ulster has the greatest ship 
building plants in the world, and 
other great industries, mean nothing, 
or is regarded as proof that some sin
ister influence prohibits the industrial 
development of the rest of the country 
Irish agriculture in many parts is now 
more prosperous than English agri
culture: but this does not impress the 
Irishmen who believe they have 
missed the realization of some great 
dream of development. In some parts 
of the west the system of land ten
ture is preposterous ; a farmer may 
own ten acres of land in patches as 
big as a house spread over many 
miles, and he may have to travel 
twenty odd miles to visit all parts of 
his ten acre estate. Successful farm
ing under such conditions is impos
sible; but if Sinn Fein has any solu
tion for this it has not advertised it 
abroad.

There is probably a good deal in the 
view that . the troubles of southern 
Ireland is largely due to arrested de
velopment. Inadequate industrial 
development was largely Russia's 
trouble; If it had developed a middle 
class accustomed to the exercise of 
political power its recent history 
would not have been so deplorable. 
It is significant that the intellectuals 
who supply- the inspiration of Sinn 
Fein are largely drawn from that 
thwarted Irish class—the small hour- 
geoste. The world over the dominant 
passion which fills the breast of the 
bourgeoisie Is the passion for expan
sion. Given opportunities for indus
trial and commercial development it 
Is happy ; when, as in Germany, ft 
runs against restrictions it falls in 
•with the political ambitions of the 
war lords, and the ambitions of flnan*

The competency of a master oppor
tunist like Lloyd George to solve the 
Irish question may be doubted. The 
other day he confessed that there was 
an invisible government of England 
that pursued war with Russia while 
he preached peace and trade for eigh
teen months In vain. A British states
men, to settle the Irish question, needs 
first of all the faith of the Irish In his 
ability to have his way and in this de
termination to stick to a definite

%
Doesn’t Qo Far.
(Toledo Blade.)

Money per capita in this country at 
the present time is about |47. Not 
enough to pay taxes.

%
Meaning the dime, and I sed, Some man with a kune leg and % 

S 2 teeth out, he senteny looks as If he needed it, all rite.
Well now. Will yum, sed ma, I think its a reel good sine In S 

% Benny to start to feel charitable at his age, and I think we awt \ 
% to lncurridge him.

Do you reely think he awt to have a dime to give to tills % 
% trend of his with a lame tooth and 2 legs out? sed pop.

Now WHlyum, 1 hardly think its a eubjeck to Jest about, I % 
\ reefly think we awt to let him have it, sed ma.

iMeenlng the dime, and pop sed, Well who is this unfortun- % 
% ate Persia, Benny, dussent he werk?

Btr? I sed.

%

%
%For This We Fought.

(Springfield Republican.) 
Making Constantinople safe for the 

Turk is one of the proudest results of 
Christian Europe's war.

%
%

t >%
V

Let George Do It
(Portland Express.)

The Administration has passed Its 
railroad labor difficulties on to the 
private owners. It is safe to say they 
will handle the situation just as well 
as the Government could.

£v
i:i=%

%
% I

% O there» a sir attached to it, is there? sod pop, 1 asked you % 
% in cleer if not clarion tones weather this persin with the absent % 
At teeth work a

I if
%Comparing Velues.

(Portland Oregonian.)
“Babo" Ruth gets $18.000 tor pitch

ing this year. That would be fair pay- 
for ten teachers, only there are three- 
quarters of a million teachers and one 
"Babe.” «

Hall Clocks :FYea sir, he werks, yes sir, I eed.
He sells tickits at the movies, I sed.
O, sed ma, the mistery is ix plained.
Not to say uncovered, sed pop, well, as Benjamin Franklin % 

% or some trend of his eed, money saved is money erned.
Meening the dime.

% %
% I

I% %

IYears of experience have given us * 
wide technical knowledge of design 
and construction of movements, with 
the result that our blocks are always 
dependably String long satisfactory 
service,

In style, finish and rise of «cases, our 
■took gives amide scope for a most 
exacting selection.

Kindly Inspect them anytime.

% -w
Racing in France.
(New York Spur.l 

Borne Idea of the attendance at 
French racing In the vicinity of Paris 
may be gleaned from the official esti
mate that no less than forty-five mil
lion dollars passed through the pari
mutuel machines during the first three 
months of racing this year, and that 
approximately, the public paid about 
three hundred and seventy thousand 
dollars for admission to the enclos
ures. Of this vast sum about four and 
onefialf million dollars was taken by 
the State and distributed as follows; 
Four hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars to welfare enterprises in devastat
ed regions, three hundred thousand 
dollars to charitable organizations and 
the remainder divided inito prengtums 
for races «till further to encourage 
breeding.

% % à!
fine weather, my cornu tell me it is 
going to rain."

awful with his foot, sir, end I know 
what It’s like because I’ve had it to 
my eye."—Blighty, London. FuAs Per Orders.

Mrs. Dibtoe (after an evening at 
the picture show)-^-The producers are 
screening everything nowadays.

Bibb» twho hadn't gone)—For 
further proof, gaze on a producer who 
has Just finished screening the ashes!

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price. FERGUSON & PAGE

41 KING STREETA PLEASURE TO 
WEAR GLASSESImpossible.

'«Uabbleton telle a funny story of 
how he short changed a taxicab drtv- i <Many people put off wearing 

glasses thinking that they wiH 
be an annoyance.
Sharpe’s glasses are so skillful
ly fitted that one forgeU they 
are being worn. Frames are 
adapted to the features so there 
is no
sure. Lenses are so accurate
ly ground that the ^yes are 
rested and refreshed, an J tdgtt 
improved and preserved.
It is a pleasure to wear 
Sharpe's glasses. They 
comfortable and restful and an 
asset to one’s appearance.

“The infernal liar!’’
"Ah! You know Gebbleton?*’
“No; but I know taxicab drivers.’'

The Change.
Sing a song of sixpence, a pocketful 

of rye,
That was, oh, so long ago. Ah, how 

FEBRUARY. „ time do«8 fly I
The enow has left the rottoee top; îfcw "!H ,b"y nolh,n8'

Th.thjUto.toM. trow, brighter „ to goto doubloon,

And eaves In quick succession drop, I”-100 gone so high.
Where grinning icicles have been; Mu .

Pit-patting with a pleasant noise ■!? ls,cker; „ ,
111 tubs set by the nottage door; jWr ~V*1 b°,W to

White ducks and geeee, with happy ^rs' ^Le^ir4'J ?..,
flir«- Jones—die suffers something

Plunge in the yard-pond, brimming ; mu—

Now Landing!
i

of the colonies for an enlargement of 
the Preferential 
Canada.

Agreement with 
In British Guiana an ar» ■*

I A BIT OF VERSE |
«-------------------- ---------------------- -- -----------*

rangement for complete free trade be
tween Canada and the colony is evm 
being advocated by some influential

at weight or pres- IShafts, Spokes, Rims and Hubs; lire Steel Bar 
Iron; Horse Shoes; Paints, Oils, Turpentine and 

Varnish. Carriage and Auto Specialties.

51 -53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.

It Is possible, therefore, that 
the future will see an extension of the 
preference granted Canadian goods by 
the West Indian colonies.

The British West India colonies of 
Jamaica. Turks and Caicos Islands, 
the Bahamas, and British Honduras, 
did not join the Agreement of 1913 
and hence ('anadian goods enjoy no 
preference when imported into these 
colonies.
may later possibly see their way to 
becoming a party to a preferential ar
rangement with Canada.

The Dominion of New Zeeland ex-1 And ^ street steal again.
To tell each other spring is nigh: 

Then, as young hope the past recalls,
In playing groups they often draw. 

To build beside the sunny walls 
Their springtime huts of sticks or

M. E. AGAR
•PhoneStain 818L. L. SHARPE & SON

Jeweler, and Optician»
2 STORES—21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREETWill Take OffCertain of these colonies The sun peeps through the window- 
pane; ,

, Which children mark with laughing All Excess Fat
1 feye;

Do you know that there is a simple, 
harmless, effective remedy for over- 
fatness that may be used safely and 
secretly by any man or woman who is 
losing the slimness of youth?

There is; and it is none other than 
the tablet form of the now famous 
Marmola Prescription, known as Mar- 
mola Prescription Tablets. You can 
well expect a reduction of from two 
tc four pounds a week without dieting 
or exercising. Marmola Prescription 
Tablets are sold by all druggists at $1' 
for a large case, or if you prefer you 
can order direct from the Marmola Co., 
S64 Woodward Ave„ Detroit, Mich.

tends a tariff preference on certain ! 
goods from all countries of the British : 
Empire. This preference Is In the! 
form cf a surtax on goods from non- 
British origins and is of an average 
rate of about 13 1-2 per cent, 
list of articles to which the prefer
ence applies is fairly extensive and 
includes many of the lines of trade in 
which Canada is most interested.

The South African Customs Union 
extends a preferential rebate upon 
certain goods Imported Into the Union 
which are the growth, produce or man
ufacture of the United Kingdom and 
reciprocating British colonies, includ
ing Canada. The range of articles on 
which the preference k granted is 
very wide and includes most lines 
which are of interest to Canadian 
trade. The preference covered approx- 
imately 83 per cent, of the total im
ports Into South Africa before tbo 
war. The rate of rebate is in most 
oases 3 per cent, ad valorem, but on 
certain goods special rates of duty are 
In force and the rate of preference

Australia extends a tariff preference 
of about 5 per cent, on certain goods 
imported from the United Kingdom 
and South Africa, but this does not 
apply to Canada. Negotiations look
ing to a preferential arrangement 
between Canada and Australia are la 
progress.

The Royal Bank notes a prevailing 
sentiment for the encouragement of 
trade within the Empire, and says •» 
study of the movement for prefer
ence will confirm the view that the 
preferential principle has now become 
one of the foundations of Imperial 
policy. The principle will probably 
be amplified at the next Imperial 
Conference.

The Inside Finish
Elite

The And oft in pleasure’s dreams they hie 
Round homesteads by the village 

side
Scratching the hedgerow mosses by. 

Where painted poet y shells abide;
Mistaking oft. the ivy spray 

Ftor leaves that come with budding 
spring,

And won d’ring In their search for 
play.

Why birds delay to build and Bing.

Douglas
Fir l

has the dignity, the re
finement naturally as
sociated with beautifud 
i n teriore ; its rich 
grain 1« wonderfully 
effective In wainecot- 
ting, doors, flooring, 
etc., which we cam now 
furnish promptly.

For Prices 
'Phone Mein 3000

WANTED 
*Old ShoesThe mavis thrush with wild delight, 

Upon the orchard’s dripping tree* 
Mutters to see the day so bright. 

Fragments of young hope's poesy. 
—From "Clare's Shepherd's Calen- We cam help you get another 

season out of those comfortable 
old shoes of yours—and at 
about one-quarter the cost. Our 
workmen are the best In the 
city, and we always use highest 
qtraflity materials. Let us do 
your next repair work.

GOODYEAR WELT 
AUTOMATIC REPAIR 

SYSTEM

-♦
A BIT OF FUN J )MURRAY i GREGORY, HO. ("What does my little man want to 

buy today—candy?" asked the kindly 
shopkeeper as the little boy entered.

“You bet I do,” was the reply, "but 
I’ve got to buy soap."—Loudon Tit- 
Bits. D. MONAHAN & CO.

Market Street
The Retort Courteous.

Smith s face was wrapped up In 
bandages One could see only his 
eyes and mouth.

"Halloa, old man. what in the world 
Is the matter?” asked bis friend. "Had 
an accident ?"

"Oh, no,” replied Smith; "I'm just 
wearing these to keep warm."

Powers of Persuasion.
A meek little Individual encounter

ed a burly ruffian 1n a lonely lane the 
other day.

"Can you do anything, guv-nor," the 
big man Inquired, “tor a poor chap 
wot’s got nothin’ in the world—ex
cept this ’ere cudgel'?”

Monetary assistance was forth
coming.—Tit-Bits.

4 I
The Times says Harbor Commiesion 

has not made Montreal happy, or 
Quebec either. Nor has The Times’ 
pet project. City Commission, made 
St. John happy.

tA Clash of Methods.
"You say that you often find your 

work confusing,” said the vMtor.
“I do,” replied the discouraged 

weather forecaster. ‘‘Frequently when 
my scientific calculations point to

It 1s reported that of $60,000,000 
worth of silks exported from the 
United States last year Canada bought 
$50,000,000. In 1914 Canada imported 
$12.000,000 worth of silk. And most 
of the American silk ie made to sell 
and not to wear.

O
HALF A CENTURY KEEPING i 

There are sty 
m4 spectacles a. 
•ititis of pern 
wish to keep up 
yea with a pair 
to optical wear.

K. W. EPS 
Optometrists 

OjgsjMJvenlngs^

Great changes take place iu g0 
years. Few remain of those in busi
ness when the College wan establish
ed fci 1867.

We are thankful to an appreciative 
public for continued growth ana are 
now In our 68rd year, going stronger 
than ever before.

Send for New Rata Card.

The Dutch bought Manhattan 
l.i land, harbor and all, from the 
Indiana for a few trinkets woth $24. 
Now the foreign commerce of New 
York Is valued at more than $5,000,- 
000,000. St. John should cheer up. 
With an offer of $2.000.000 for its 
harbor alone, R has a start on New 
York.

I
PREFERENTIAL TARIFFS.

S. KERR,
hincipel

V I 4*The Royal Bank of Canada is doing 
j its share to promote the inter-Imperial SL John, Wb. 1 

( ’fee-ring House iof Canada. Xtitfc Ua Gaaat Britain's imports lor 1010
/

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.
FLEWWELL1NG PRESS

MARKET SQUARE

CORNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS», LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B., South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

OUR MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT
This department to equipped for prompt and satisfactory service 

n the execution of orders for special requirements In Office Statton- 
v nisnk Books, Looee Leaf and Card Index Outfits, Joint Stock 

Companies Certificates and Forms, Letter Heads, envelopes, and the 
hundred-and-one printing jobs that are essential to the carrying op of 
a business.

Mail Orders Solicited.

Barnes & Co., Ltd. - 84 Prince William St

Building Materials
•end for Our New Catalogue and 

Prloe List

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. 8.

t

t

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M 1704.

Ironclad
ALARM CLOCKS

Solidly built with Cast Iron 
Cue end Nickel Plated Steel
back.
Knock proof and Dustproof. 
Concealed Alarm. Three-in.
Dial.

Price $3.00
The America Alarm . .$1.90

orr it at

'Phone 
M 2640 Me A VITY’S1Ut7 

King S#.

Lace Leather
CLIPPER HOOKS and MACHINES 
CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS

Genuine English Oak Tanned

LEATHER BELTING Manufactured by

D. K. McLaren, Limited
•PHONE MAIN 1121—P. O. BOX 702 

90 GERMAIN STREET------- ST. JOHN, N. B.

HARD
ON
ROOFS

The recent storm was 
hard on roofs and where 
water backed up it usual
ly found the leaks.

Crown Mica .Roofing 
in three weights for new 
roofs.

’Phone Main 1894.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

ST. JOHN VOCATIONAL 
SCHOOL

EVENING CLASSES
CAPABLE TEACHERS

We era now prepared to take on 
additional pupils in the following 
interesting and Instructive classes.
viz.: —
applied mathematics 
ESTIMATING FOR BUILDERS 
SKETCHING AND READING 

BLUE PRINTS
ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING. 
ELECTRICAL

The young man who neglects this 
Eiplendid opportunity for securing 
technical education free to mda^i-r^ 
the chance of bis life.

‘Phone Main 4205.

W thout Milk Raise More Calves
at leu cost and 
greater profit on

RBeiOTEOBO T*AOB WAWK

BLATCHFORD’S
CALF MEAL
—WHOLESALE BY—

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.

#

Va-

9
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Police Court

Cases Yesterday
“THAT LITTLE GAME” SuspiciousI

r
y , HtSOOTA LeTTA MBlVie, 
/A r«lT TwE WITH uS.— 
A,'\ who is mb . anyiuai » 
g>;\ e»u brought him.----------

NO STUD FOR MINE !
VME HEARD About Vt'.
Ir XM» REST OP -BM A6REB
1b PlAH.-I Q.UIT !

V* WINNER But l DONT 
CARB, -I'u. So..

mCKS 2^ mmt>o toy «bar Ikat Bird ’
AT n AAAlN
Wow we Mustnt let him Coax 
vs into That Stud Stvpb- 

"Cwe n FROM ME, IF He WASNT 
\ A SHARK AT STUD HE WouLDKT 

BE So Anxious Fora it 
IT1 Noul | AiMT Gonna Fall Pott 

Tiwr and obt Hummed, and 
\ IF TouhB Wise, LM OFF IT.

ummm,EJI 144 C'MON------

HttS IS SloW-
lbt’s make 

Vt *5TUDl- 
HUN»

Theft Case Dealt With— 
Vagrant Sent to Moncton 
— Charged With Stealing 
Money — Remarks by the 
Magistrate.

:with Cut Iran 

hel Plated Steel

K

LACES and 
RIBBONS

m.& m
and Dustproof. 

larjn. Three-in. 6» The case of John Beckwith charged 
with the theft of a box of ilxmnelw.s 
cod from the Benefit store on Miarsh 
Hood, was concluded In the police 
court yesterday afternoon.

The proprietor of the store identi
fied the box as his property, and told 
of having been shown ills warehouse 
door wide open by the detectives, 
although he had closed and locked it 
a short while before.

When asked by the Judge if he had 
anything to say in his defence, Beck
with claimed he found the box 
Christie's wood yard.

Beckwith was remanded. A charge 
of escaping from the Boys' Industrial 
Home, is to be also preferred against 
him.

>]

.

Ws $3.00
Alarm . .$1.90

' '4*

mo,i

% of Attractiveness for Spring.& 2 i IV
<1M* z8:t/ -Z'l NIy a tun

J King St.
2

y 2 i \
l1 11/

3*1
awss ».

i
Vclil

if = % Brneet Basta-mche, charged with 
common vagrancy, was allowed to re
turn with his brother-in-diaw to oMmc- 

j ton after a severe reprimand by tlie 
I Magistrate.

In tlie case of Warned Perry, charg
ed with the theft of $16.20 from the 
C. H. Peters Co., evidence was given 
by one of the clerks. He said that 
Perry was hired e.s a teamster by the 
firm on the 18th of the month, when 
he gave his name as William Hender- 

On the 20th, at about noon he 
was sent to deliver four bags of oats 
to A. E. Mclnerney on St. Patrick 
street, tlie goods were sent C. O. D. 
As he did not return, and one of the 
teamsters reported his team to be in 
the stables, police were informed of 
his absence.

Mrs. A. E. Mclnerney also gave evi
dence. She said she 
oats at about noon of the 20th. and 
paid the teamster for them, the re- 
oeipts produced in court she identified 
a« the ones given her to payment 
for the oa-ts. She was unable to sa< 
if Perry was the man who delivered 
the goods.

Perry arknowtodged that he deliver
ed the goods and was paid for them, 
but claimed that he was arrested be
fore he could turn tn the money at 
the office.

"An Ingenuous tale, if that goes up 
before a jury, they are as apt to swat, 
low that a.« they did the cheese." said 
Jho judge

Sergeant Defective Powers said he 
arrested the accused at J.3D on the 
afternoon of the 2hth. He met him on 
Charlotte street near the head of Kt:.g 
street, and as he was drunk he plav 
ed hdm under arrest and took him to 
the police station. Scorching him 
there he found a half bottle of gin 
and four one dollar bills to his .pon
ce =*ston.

The accn^l was remanded, there 
are two additional charges to be pre
ferred «gainst him.

X...
I ! : 0Jes
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Our Spring shipment of Laces and Ribbons has
just arrived and their attractiveness brings thoughts of
Springtime and the wondrous beauty of Nature.

Extremely pretty colorings in Fancy Ribbons for Cam
isoles, Bags, etc. Price $1.00, $1.25, $1.60 yanL

A staple line of Swiss Ribbons in all the newest colors, 
1-4 inch to 3 inches in width.

Beautiful shades of Pink, Blue and White in Lingerie 
Ribbons.

Newest designs in Narrow Val. Laces. Price 8c. to 
25c. yard.

Pretty Val. and Torchon Lace Readings, widths 1-8 
inch to I 1-2 inches. Price 2c. to 20c. yard.

Narrow B. B. Linen Laces in pretty filet, Quny and 
Picot designs. Price 8c. to 30c, yard.

Wide Linen Laces in Ecru and White. Price 20c. to 
40c. yard.

Beautiful Pointed Guipure Lace, suitable for collars. 
Price 75c. to $1.00 yard.

:h

Fur Coat Prices
Have Come DownAGE

received the

For Friday and Saturday
that is 80 far as TWELVE GARMENTS

i (
ling! are concerned in this shop. You

$40.00 or $85.00 depending on 
the garment you desire.

can save 
the price of

■
fire Steel Bar 
furpentine and 
Specialties.

►3 Union St. 
lohn, N. B.

I

1 Hudson Seal Coat BUILD UR BODY
AFTER THE FLU

With Black Lynx Cat Shawl 
Collar and Cuffs

For $320.00
Legitimate price $400.00 System Needs to be Strength

ened, Blood Purified—"Liv- 
rite" Can Do It.ther 7 Near (or Electric) Seal Garments

1 Coat self trimmed. Sport 
model

f A food to build up tin body, to re 
store «tneagth to the depleted organe, 
to purify the blood an<1 make it gootl 
and rich again—«mit ft what Is needed 
by the many people who a-re Just now 
recovering from attack» from influ
enza.. la grippe, or heavy oolds. Their 
constitution ha<s b'Hm weakened and 
they need h tonic If they desire to 
regain their etreigth there Is no be 
ter medicine that Vh-ay oxn take than 
"I^v-rhe Toole." It will strengthen 
tihe tired muscles, restore the vitality 
of the Inner organs and eet the system 
oneo again in good working order.

The toon used in “Liv-rObe Tonic" Is 
a blood and body builder, a new blood- 
nourishment carefully prepared with 
vegetable oik. The formula strikes 
at the work nece-tary for the repair 
of the liver, awakening It from '‘he 
sluggishness tof-i which it bis gotten 
from the patient « illneee. It renews 
life tc -thoee who have become run 
down In beaOith and who now find 
themseJves greatly weakened by what 
they Orave undetrrone. If It is taken by 
those who have net been INI in such a 
way as to cause « r-riou-s effects, it car. 
prevent later troubles by fortifying 
the system again- ' aMatck.
Tonic" can be had from mort wfflel*e 
druggists or from th»* Maritime Drug 
Oo„ HW Prince WilHcim street, ou 
sending them a dollar when they will 
lmm<*2iatejy return a (ptackagie of 
“litvelte.” (Advt.)

I dened on Sunday morning to hear that 
Bernice, the third daughter of Cap
tain and Mrs. Celia Tliompson, had 
passed away. Bernice had been ill 
some fourteen or fifteen weeks, but 
had hoped she might recover. The de
ceased woe nineteen vears of age. a 
bright lovable girl who will be great 
ly missed. She leaves to mourn fchei- 
io-ss her perepts and grandmother. 
Mrs. Mary Bingay, two sisters. Ednsi 
of Boston, and Mary, at home: three 
brothers, William, Bruce and Colin.

Josephine Kelliher
lYlends of Mr. and Mrs. MicJiaM 

Kelliher of Watison street. West Side, 
will e>-mpet/h-1zfô with them in the los- 
of thrto little daughter, Josephine, 
aged fi ve yevP3 and eleven months. Be 
sides her parents she ileavm three brr.-- 
thera and six sisters. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday afternoon fretin 
tlie residence of her parents.

Albert Erb
Fredericton,. X. B.. Feb. 26—W. A. 

Enb, grooer, of this city, received a 
telephone message this mom-tng trer: 
Gagetown 'announcing the death Hast 
night of his brother. Albert Erb. aged 
34 yeans, r^ter two days' ITlness. of 
pneumonia. Tlie funeral will talk-3 
place on Saittindiay afltern-oon at 2.30 
ofclook and interment will be made at 
Geget-own.

HINES
[VETS For $340.00

Legitimate price $425.00
à Î

t
ctured by

Limited 1 CoaX with Grey Australian 
Oppossum Collar and Cuffs

For $320.00t 702 
IN. N. B.

Legitimate price $400.001 I

2 Coats self trimmed
1 For $280.00

Instead of $350.00

1 For $240.00
Instead of $300.00

;erials
ygua and

A choice of three coats, three 
varieties of trimmings, either 
Sable, Mink, Black Raccoon 
or self trimmedt. John, N. B. ‘•Mv-rtte) ( Each $160.00

Instead of $200.00
FRATERNAL VISIT

WEDNESDAY EVENINGSEALINE-

FEEDS 2 Coats, either OBITUARY
For $200.00

Instead of $250.00 
One is trimmed with Sable Ring Tall; one with Skunk.

•lit- Members of Newfoundland 
Society and Marlborough 
Lodge Sons of England En
joyed Excellent Programme 
of Addresses and Music. !

Albert Scott.
Mr. Albert Scott, one of the most 

highly respected, well-known residents 
and prosperous farmers of Penobsquls, 
passed peacefully to rest on Wednes
day, 85th hist.. a$ 11 a. m., after a 
lingering and tenful Illness from 
heart trouble, bearing all his suffer
ings with patience and fortitude, aged 
63 years.

Deceased la survived by hie wife, 
formerly Miss Ida deMflle, daughter 
of the late T. H. de Mille and Mrs. 
deMille, Sussex, N. B.. and one child, 
Marguerite, aged seven year»; also an 
adopted daughter. Marie.

The funeral will take place from hie 
late residence, at 2.30 p. m. Friday. 
Interment in family lot, PonobsquLs. 
N. B.

’rovincea. We are now booking Orders for Bokcr’s Fertilizer for 
Spring delivery. Write for Prices. 

SPECIAL
Cream of the West, High Grade Manitoba Flour,

$14.25 per Barrel.
MUSKRATLTD.

. N. a, Ysr-
2 Coats self trimmed. Either

Lodge No. 1, Newfoundland Society :For $140.00
Instead of $1 75.00

68 Adelaide Street, GtyR. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ.,visited Marlborough Lodge, Sons of

England, Wednesday evening and the,
,trt> ledge» iratennoed in speeches, : 
songs, reading's, etc. R. J. Oerloas.
Prertdcnt nC Marlborough Lodge, pro,
-tided had wùdh iiian <m the plat-.
form Isaac Motoht, President of the ; BBAUDD TENDERS, addreeeed to 
Newtounidleuid Ixxlgo «nid JL C Veo#- the Postmaster Genenal, will be re.

calved at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, die 9th April, 1.9k0, for the oon- 
veyanoe of HLis Majesty b Malle, oat a 
propos»>d Oomraot for four > sere, \3 
times per week, on the SL John Rural 
Route, Ko. 2, commencing at the pleas
ure of the Pohimaecei General 

Printed notices containing furttww* 
Information us to ^conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and hloui# 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of St. John. Bon 
Louxmtl and Upper Lodh Lomond, and 
at the office of the Port Ofiles 6t»pw>

Don’t you think they are bargains?

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
63 King Street, St. John

4 IPARTMCNI iJHC WHITEST, LIGHTEST MAIL CONTRACT.

(
d satisfactory service Mrs. Rose GaudeL

There passed away at her borne in 
Tow'nship Bne, Rose, wife of August 
Gmudet in the 6Slh year of her age. 
The late Mrs. Gamlet was a daughter 
of the late Captain Le Blanc and 
leaves to mourn her loss an aged hus
band, one sister, Julia, wife of Charles 
C. GaudeL and several nieces and 
nephews, onv of her nephews is Rev. 
Luc. Gaudet of the Holy Heart Semi
nary, Halifax

ntB In Office Station- wart, Ddrtrict Deputy of 6he Sons of 
llnglaird, »S1 of whom spoke v/ell on 
r.be toixice of the day and the good we 
are dicing as oitioecis of Sit. John in 
teeing flirt our fallow countrymen by 
limiting together, become real iTar.axli- 
ans, and sttM uphold the groat tradi
tions of England and tlie Ambient Col-
e/c. Tremarin, E. A. Darby,
F. H. Shear. G. R. Lowell and otlivrs. 
wih'ioli were much eaijor-ed tlie eaiter- 
LaAnment followed ccmsiH-ting ci vongw 
by G. H. Jarvis, E. C. Tremaine. C.
Demvtflon, F. H. Shear; violin seleo T , , _
Lions by R. E. Store> ; piuno eeleclions ^°6t Gffioe^ Riepeotor e Offioa, St. 
bv J. F. Hateall; humorous rending» by' Jelin. N. B., 2Sth February, 19*0.
C. Ledford, B. W. Thome. G. A. Mo- WOODS,
Kiel ; recitations by A. R. iMItton, E. J. *ro»t Office Inspeetor.
Dougall. H. W. Bird ; an exeellenit ad»‘
dress was given by a J. Green who ____ _________________________
«poke on the true loyalty to the Moth- Webb gwro an odd re* of mir^rlhrtnr^ 
ertand of the people of Newfoundland then by staging AuK Ifng *4
and their wonderful work 3U the ftxxnt the NatlrmaJ Antiham 
wttteh was not mvnp^wod by any other Newforadaeeôer» «w

Outfits, Joint Stock 
s, Envelopes, and the 
to the carrying op ot

WEDDDINGS

OO Small-Peters.
Digby, Feb. 26.—A quiet but pretty 

wedding took place lost evening, at 
Rose way when Dorothy Morse Peters, 
youngest daughter uf Mr. end Mrs. 
David Peter», of that village, was unit
ed to marriage *.o George Willhun 
SmeJl, son of Mr. and Mrs. Heberr 
Small, of RexvlUe. Rev. D. B. Halt, 
pastor of the Dtgby Baptist church 
officiated. The bride, who was unot 
tended, looked very charming In her 
gown of white roil and carried a bou- 
quet of «Itoea and fern. Only the Im
mediate relatives were present. Al
lowing the ceremony supper was 
served. Gift» of silver, linen etc., too 
tifled to the esteem to which the 
young couple are hrtd Mr. and Mrs. 
ffrwwfi -wtR ranWe M «exeitie.

;e WMiam SL Aftier serving refre.-Jimtsntis by 
J. ^Jls.

KEEPING UP-TO-DATE Byron J. Zigler.
Byron J. Zbçier of Wbitensvillc, 

Muss., son of Sampel W Zigler, South 
Range, died of pneumonia Sunday 
after a three days i’ll mens. He Is sur 
vived by a wife. Mamie ('Phompson) 
Zigler. two daughters end one eon, 
Luoetta C. Phyllis, and M. Byron, Jr. 

'Mr. Zigler wan a member of the WMt- 
ewsrville Lodge 1. O. O. F. No. T24. 
Intermient was in WhiteneviUe with 
Wbiteneville I»dge 1 O. O. F. QC4 to 
charge.

There are etyluw to egreglasiM» 
nryi epectocleti as well « in other 
MtioftM of person ai use. If you 
wish to keep up-to-date, let ue fit 
you with a pair of the I start thing 
to optical wear.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 
Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union Street

I

IT* tor.CARD PLATE 
WORK
STAMPING 

L CUTTING, etc. 
ZELLING PRESS

eI MlOjjjB^vjnlnj»

I SL John, F*. M. -Th» f*t. Jtthn
1 ■ t.-hulns Hoime AewrDttlon weeltly

THE ^yNTAINS NO0
Bernice Thompson. 

Digby. »•' -XMestiport colony. He wtw well sMoedwed. A. 8- *4reti-
/

I

0

Rea Phone 1695-11Phone M. ?579-11.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
91 Germain St.. 

St. John, N. B.
Electrical Contractors.

'TANLEY C. WEBB. Manager.

I
Il I— ~ 4

l

Macaulay Bros. & Co., ltd.

We can now supply our customers with the BEST
ENGLISH TOILEt AND BATH SOAPS. There are
prospects of soaps going higher, so you make no mis
take in buying now.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

Equipoise Telephone Arm

0^9
|&Ss- -

^63
93-- /

St John Typewriter and Specialty Co., Ltd.

l

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

527 Main Street
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Often 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

'Phone 683

; ",
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ACADIA SPRUNG SURPRISE

ON U. N. B. TEAM LAST NIGHT
ECLECTIC READING

CLUB MEETINGLocal Bowling DAYUGHT SAVING
BEFORE COUNCIL

FREDERICTON CUT 
OFF FROM OUTSIDE 

WORLD THURS.

Thistle Curlers 
Lost To St Stephen

Speech R 
Status 
Corn ii

refineries league.
IS» Shipping Room took all fou» 

Points from the Raw Sugar Room In 
the Atlantic Sugar league game roll- 
ed at the Y. M. a 1. last night The 
scores follow:

Subject Last Evening Was 
“James Russell Lowell" 
and Interesting Paper Was 
Read — Dr. H. L. Paddon 
Gave Short Talk on Labra
dor/

Decided That Matter be Taken 
in a Plebiscite at the Same 
Time as the Civic Elections.Five Rinks a Side Curled in 

Border City Yesterday Aft
ernoon and Evening—Final 
Score Was 84 to 69.

At Fredericton They Won Final Game of the Intercollegi
ate Hockey League by Score of 8 to 5—Championship 
of Western Division of League Tied.

0tum,rs
this ettemoi 
worthy, 
pressed It t 
throws, ' wot 
national Hie

Trains Cancelled for Over 24 
Hours, and Heavy Show- 
fall Criplped Business Ac
tivities.

Shipping Room.
P. Foley.. .. 80 82 106 278 92 2-3
J. Foley.. ..73 85 82 240 80
Damery............... 71 86 78 234 78
Mahoney .. . 88 84 86 26 2 84
Fleming .. ..92 84 103 279 90

Whether or not the daylight saving 
scheme would be adopted by the cd<y 
generally this year was discussed by 
the city oommlesLoners at the commit
tee meeting held In City Hall yester
day morning. Commissioner Jones 
Introduced the matter. He said some 
means should be taken .to prevent the 
confusion of last year. He moved 
that representatives of the Retail Mer
chant*’ Association. Trades and Labor 
Council, school trustees and other 
public bodies meet with the council on 
Monday. March 8, to consider the 
question of tho adoption of the 
scheme during the present season

Mr. Thornton said that in view U 
the difference of opinion and the diffi
culty in ascertaining on which side 
the balance of public opinion lay it 
would be more satisfactory to include 
this question In a plebiscite to be tak- 
Com the 8ame tIme 88 ihe civic elec-

The motion curried, it being decided 
question of a plebiscite 

untn after the meeting.

GET-TOGETHER MEETING

On Monday at 6.16 p. m. the Board 
of Trade and Rotary Club will gather 
at Bond’s for n supper, following 
which Horatio C. Crowell of Halifax 
will be the principal speaker of the 
evening.

Fredericton, Feb. 26—Acadia sprung 
a surprise on U. N. B. tonight when 
they won the final game of 'the inter
collegiate hockey league here by a 
score of % to 5 and tied up the race 
for the championship of the western 
division of the league.

Alter U. N. B. had taken one goal 
lead, Acadia started some rapid fire 
scoring, and with the first period half 
finished, the over-confident U N. IB. 
team found themselves on the short 
end of a 4 to 1 score. In the second

ners of the eastern end of the league 
for the Intercollegiate championship. 
The game will probably take place at 
either Moncton or Amherst, and will 
be played either Saturday night or 
early next week 

The line-up follows 
Acadia.

granpne out 
tire throne < 

A bill to pr 
chine; a tit

The February meeting the Eclec
tic Reading Club was held last even
ing at the residence of Mrs. George 
F. Smith, 110 Union street. The sub
ject of the evening was "James Bussell 
lx>weU,” and in the absence of Miss 
Edith Skinner, who had arranged the 
programme, Miss Annie Scamnrell was 
in charge. Miss Scammell read the 
Interesting paper prepared by Miss 
Skinner on the life and works of the 
poet and essayist, after which the fol
lowing readings were given: 
and Libraries," Mrs. L P. D. Tilley; 
"The Vision of Sir John LaunfeJ,” 

Criticism of

Special to The Standard
St. Stephen, N. B.. Feb. 26—The 

Thietle Curlers of St. John five rinks 
strong arrived Irene today on the noon 
train and curled againi it the local club 
afternoon-, and evening.

Two rinks a side curled in the after
noon ami tile visitors Uni;tied with h 
lead of six points the score being 37 
to 31

In th- evening play three rinks a 
side vurled wirea -lie remit was- great- j
lv in favor of St. Stephen who had|î,eriod th<‘ V. N. B. clearly outplayed 
twéait v-rne points to the good and the j the visitors with much faster hockey 
match finished with .< total .scare of I und they all but evened the score, 
84 to 69 in I aver of St. Stephen, giving',*^ °ount standing 5 to 4 when the 

rgli f lift n po-lrtt®. j teams left the ice.
In the third period the teams went

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 36—Flredea* 
teton was entirety cut oft from <be ou* j, 
addle world, except for telegraph and 
teHephone communication, from yester
day noon until 4.30 p. m. today and 
railway traffic has been entirely para
lyzed with train» stalled in the big 
driflte on every line running out of 
here. Business of every description Is 
crippled, while a fuefl ehortage flora- 
casts much suffering It severe weerttwr 
continues any length of time, Drifts 
eire piled up mountain» high bat,
. ftrangely, the storm ha» not wrecked 
the wires of the telegraph, end tele
phone companies to any gréait strient.

StattetLce. furnished by the Dosnfln- 
ion Meteoxjilogical station at the Unl- 
venslty of New Brunswick here, Show 
a dotait of 12 Inches of enow to have 
fallen between 9 a. m. yesterday and 
.this morning, which makes a total 
anow flail of 62 Inches during the pr» 
emit month. The storm started yester
day morning end all day toug the snow 
faW continued while toward» evening 
heavy winds commenced whftch later 
turned into a veritable bUtezardto- 
creasing In fury during the ofcht. 
while the weather became colder the 
temperature dropping eflanoA to ®8 
zero mark.

I409 420 454 1283
Raw Sugar House

. .76 87 r258 86 
239 79 2-3 
242 80 2-3 
260 86 2-3 

96 76 100 271 901-3

Larsen 
B nod well .. ..77 72
Frauley ............67 90
flcDade .... 86 95

the patent t 
oompanied t 
the exdhequi 
ratify tire to

U. N. B.
Goal. DoleMcKenzieSleeves tkxn.Point. The spsled 

tx> ratffioatio 
tween the A 
and the for 
League of X 

"It is m 
speech sign 
lire status o 
the league 
fixed.**

The speec 
Gentlemen

401 419 450 1270 
WELLINGTON LEAGUE.

The Corona Candy Company and 
the Schofield Paper Company each 
pained two pointa in the Wellington 
league last evening. Individual «cores

SheaParker ....
Cover Point.

FletxTingley
Right Wing.

Mrs. Alfred Morriaey; "A 
Lowell" Mm. F. B. Bills; "Besey on 
the Bigelow Papers,” Mrs. Murray 
MacLaren; "Italian Papers," Mrs. Fred 
Foster.

Dr. H. L. Padden gave a short talk 
on his work In Labrador, telling or the 
plight of the people during the Inti» 

epidemic end of their wonderful 
helpfulness one towards another. He 
made a plea for the orphans, and told 
how they are self-sacrillclngly cared 
for by those who are poor themselves.

Mrs. George F. Smith referred to the 
bereavements suffered by two mem
bers of the Club. Mrs. James Harding 
and Miss Edith Skinner, and by a 
standing vote a resolution of deep 
sympathy was moved.

Burges»Rogers Corona Company.
.Handing .. ..69 88 84 241 801-3 

74 81 BOO 255 85
^titclrell...........72 80 85 237 79

.. 71 71 69 211 701-3
Young...............72 82 83 237 79

Left Wing.Only one visit ng rink pulled out a j
winner and that was in the afternoon at it hammer and tones from the first 
when Skin H (\ Olive d 'tee.ted ?kIpj/Whlstl*» until the middle of the period 
.0. Bruce" lr .1 core of 21 to 13 The | without a score. Then the U. N. B. 
visitors were «-ntertained to a ban
quet at the rink after the match.

Th* score -by rinki> fellows:
Afternoon

LounsburyBeardsley
Substitutes- Acadia, Burton, Mason 

and Ayer, U. N. B. Lindsay.
The officials—Referee, Frank Brown,

Moncton : penalty timers, W. Eisneher 
and A. Williams; timers, E. C. Leslio 
and S. T. McCavonr; goal judges, H. 3oS 40- 4-1 1181
F. Logan and C. C. Atkinson. Schofield Paper Company.

The scoring• Huniter .. .. 79 80 <5 234 78
First pertod-U. N. B.. Lounsbury, Haytor .. .. 78 76 69 , 22.7 741-3

3.20 mins.; Acadia. Beardsley, 5.3.1 frawtey .. .. 81 64 6. 21. 70.4
mins.; Acadia. Tingley. 1.00 min.* ^a"1Pbe11 •• •:!? ^ ’J . .
Acadia, Tingley, .20 mins.; Acadia, ^mtth .. •. 105 91 99 295 98 14
Parker, 1.00 min.

Second period—U. N. B.. Ivonnsbury.
.40 mins.; Acadia, Tingley. 3.20 mins.;
U. N. B., Burgess. 4.20 mins.; U. N Nashwaak P>u1p and Paper Company 
B.. Flett, .40 mins. ^Il to1!-

Third period—Acadia. Rogers, 13.00 
mins.; .Acadia, Parker, 1.00 min.;
Acadia, Burton, 4.90 mins. ; U. N. B.,
Flett. .40 mins.

Total—Acadia, S; U. N. B.. 5.
The penalties:
First period—Tingley. 2

Tingley, 2 mins.; Flett. 2 mins.
Second period — Rogers, 3 mins.;

Jewett, 2 mins.; Shea, 2 mine.; Mason,
2 mins.; Flett, 2 rains.

Third period — Tingley. 2 mine. ;
Flett, 2 mins.; Tingley, 2 mins.; Bur
gess. 2 mins.

Total—Acadia, 13 mins. ; U. N. B..
12 mine.

Stiles

Keeice cracked. Acadia scoring while 
M -'crie, the U. X. 11. goofler. wa* 

’ or more out of his net trying 
after which they quickly ran 

la cunt her. making the count 7 to 4. 
A few minutes later they got still an
other while playing five men to U. N. 
ilVs four on.ly to have U. N. B. take 
a momentary brace during which they

Skip..............18,tallied tJheir fifth goal, but it was all
over ns the U. X. B. sextette were 
played off their feet and there wasn't 
time enough anvway for a comeback. 

Lack of second string men to pno- 
1*3 ride relief for theiir overworked pHay- 
31 ere and the weakness of their defence, 

which Acadia found tlve difficulty to 
penetrate and thus fairly peppered 
McKenzie 1n the U. N. B. goal with 

j hots fo rapidly that he couldn't turn 
'‘hem all aside, together with V. N. B *s 

Id trouble of over-con Adenoe explain 
t‘he defeat of the U. N. (B. team, who 
-were hot favorites to win. Acadia 
rPaver? seemed stronger and more 

/nirgresslve while defensively 4hey ex- 
felled. Frank Brown of Moncton, was 
the referee and he had a difficult 
game to handle.

The teams will now have to play off 
to decide which shall meet the win-

T con gnat 
enforced ah 
poesiMe for 
hew ilegidtut 
iul security 
end Humour 
end historic 
Though not e 
ànd convenu! 
design and 
lie unique

structure, w 
national ltfle 

Since- the 
events of 
place which 
nearer the 
of peace. F 
the final n 
peace betw< 
Germany h 
force and el 
etble the « 
of Nations 
by it of the 
viandatorles 
to be came 
It is satiate 
tua of Can 
kwgue has 

The treat 
ha» been « 
jected Cor 
lions for the

St. Stephen
Wank Xitihols’Cta 
V V. Vamstone 
J S. Lord 
Bruc1 Buchanan

Thistles 
C M. Murray 
D. Currie 
F. J. Likely 
A. .1. Mac hum

Skip................ 16
.Rev. W Malcolm R. Omirod
Frank White C. H. Harper
W. J. Currie Frank Holt
H.C. Olive D. Bruce

Skip .................21 Skip .. .
Total ...............37 Total ..

Evening
A. R
H. P. Wry 
A. 0. MeWha 

J. E. Ganong 
Skip ... 

V. Grimmer

417 401 403 1221
Tonight the G. W. V. A. and the It

1COST OF SNOW REMOVAL.
The cost of snow removal from the 

streets had totalled for this winter 
up to Tuesday night, 117,350. Com
missioner Fisher states it is estimated 
that the storm of Wednesday night 
will entail an additional expenditure 
of $3,000.

The Commissioner advised that out 
of a total of $14.400 received each 
year from the Street Railway, under 
agreement which continues until 1925, 
only $5,000 is available for uow re
moval, as the balance is used for re
pairs to track sections, etc.

The total appropriation of public 
works for street cleaning, watering, 
sanding, snow removal, clearing of 
catch basins, ploughing and sweeping 
is $25,000.

The Commissioner estimated the; 
the city would lose $15,000 on snow re
moval this winter on acooount of the 
bargain with the street railway.

------ ------------
APPLE SHIPMENTS

From Halifax during the week end
ing February 14. there was exported to 
Ivondon 6,075 barrels of apples, to 
Glasgow 10,685; and 7.909 barrels to 
Manchester.

Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE.
The Falcons took three points from 

the Hawks in the Y. M. C. I. House 
League games last night Some good 
strings were rolled. The scores fol
lows:

<BIG WEEK ENDMoeKenzio BIG WEEK ENDR. S. Barfrsch 
H. W. Stubbs 
R. E. fbwwloTd 
A. D. Malcolm

Skip ................30
G. B. Rivers 
T. C. Iredirriiam H. E. Clemente
G. L Warwick • Mel Buchanian 
F. A. McAndrew-s A. D. Ganong

Skip........'....13
H. W Kinsman 
Frank White 
Frank Watson 
J. C. Cbesley

Skip................. -13
Tola’.

Grand Total:—
St Stephen .
Thistleis ........

SPORT— C1‘ f

3S L
..97 84 96 277 92 1-3 
..106 94 114 314 104 2-3 
.. 83 85 93 261 87

A Melodramatic Comedy—If You Please—On Today 1
McGrath .

Nixon X .. 77 86 78 241 801-3 
Power............. 89 79 100 268 89 1-3 ORA CAREW CHARLES CLARY FOREST STANLEYSkip.............. 39

W. J. Porter 
C H. Elliot 
H. Reran 
C. C. Vans tone 

Skip 
Total

452 428 481 1361 .

Power .. .... 91 85 84 260 86 2-3 
90 92 88 270 90

Hansen..........101 86 70 257 85 2-3
Downing .... 77 94 100 271 901-3 
Jarvis............. 86 105 87 278 92 2-3

“UNDER SUSPICION”Reid16
.5312

and citizen. Mr. Duke has been au 
employ of the C. N. R. first class point 
shop for twenty-six yeans, being fore
man the last ten yeans. He was 4ti 
years of age and a native of Rich!but - 
to,. Kent County. Deceased was u 
prominent member of the Orange Ov 
der, being Past County Master of 
Westmorland L. O. L. He had been ti 
member of the Grange Association 
thirty years and was â regular attend
ant at Grand Lodge. He ie survived by 
his wife, two sons. Clarke Wallace, 
Thomas Irvin, and two daughters all 
at heme. William J. Duke, of Oriffo, 
Ont- is a brother, and Mrs. Maggie 
Raymond- of Yarmouth, N. S., is u 
sister. Death was due to bronchitis.

Venda Wood
iMcnefon, N. B„ Feb. 26—The deatii 

of Venda Wood, daughter of Major 
Ernest E. Wood and Mrs. Wood, of 
Baie Vente. N. B.. occurred this mon.- 
ing at the Moncton City Hospital. Tire 
deceased was brought here from Bale 
Verte on Wednesday afternoon and 
underwent an operation. She was el
even years of age and had been ill 
only for the past few days. Deceased 
leaves besides her father and mother, 
two brothers end one sister, all resid
ing in Baie Verte.

OBITUARYM
.......... 69 Mrs. Stephen Colpitte.

Woodstock. Feb. 26.—Mrs. H. D. 
Stevens, of Woodstock, received a 
telegram Wednesday morning an
nouncing the death of her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Stephen B. Volpitta, of All- 

Mrs. Colpitts had a stroke 
of paralysis a few weeks ago and 
never fully recovered. She was 65 
years of age, a native of Moncton, 
N. B- and leaves a large family con
nection In Westmorland and Alberf 
counties, besides her husband, three 
sons and one daughter. She was a 
daughter of the late Ephraim Stevçs 
of Moncton. N. B. x

Miss Mary Cott
Fredericton, N. B.. Feb. 26—TSre 

death occurred art KingscJeor, art an 
early hour tins morning of Miss Mary 
Cott. aged 66 years. Deceased is sur
vived by two 'brothers. XVUldam Cott. 
of Kingisclear and George Cott in thi 
west, and one sister, M're. Robert Gay, 
Klngscleor, at whose home tûie dieo. 
The funeral will take jfiace tomorrow 
afternoon wEi-h service by Rev. 5rr. 
Wmdr.son and -interment at St. Peter s 
Churchyard. SprtngMll.

Eloi Comeau.
Digby. Feb. 26.—The death of Eloi 

Comeau. of Weymouth, occurred very 
suddenly early on Thursday, in the 
57th year of his age. The deceased 
retired apparently in good health, and 
at 5 o’clock got up, but, not feeling 
well, went back to bed. 
awakened by a noise, called him and, 
getting no answer, awoke the family. 
A doctor was hurriedly summoned, 
but when he arrived he was past all 
medical aid. The late Mr. Comeau 
was one of Weymouth's best citizens, 
going there some years ago. Together 
with his brother. Puis Comeau, they 
built a woodworking factory and car
ried on a good business. Deceased 
was bom at Little Brook, and leaves 
to mourn their loss a widow, two sons 
and two daughters, Leger and Samuel, 
Estelle and Rosalie. He is also sur
vived by five brothers, Ameau, of Lit
tle Brook; Puis, of Weymouth ; Orono, 
of Halifax; Cannotle, of Church Point; 
Pysial. of Boston; and three sisters, 
Mrs. Louis Blonn. of Church Point ; 
Mrs. Ambrose Leblanc, of Little Brook; 
Sister Mary Anactofa, Joliette, Que. 
Deceased was thrice married. His 
’am wife, who survives him, was Mrs. 
Margaret Leblanc, of Ohio.

John W. Duke
Moncton, N. B., .Feb. 26—The death 

of John W. Duke foreman In the C. N. 
R. paint sdhop, which occurred at hie 
home in tlii-s city this afternoon, re
moves a well known C. N. R employe

EVERY REEL BRIMMING WITH TINGLES fre445 462 429 1336 
THE CITY LEAGUE.

On Black's Alleys in the City League 
last night the Lions and McAvlty’s 
broke even, each getting two points. 
Following ia the individual score: 

Lions.
91 94 89 274 91 1-3

THE FINAL EVENTS.
The final events of the Senior Hex- 

athlon athletic contest will be run off 
tonight, and all the Intermediate and 
Senior athletes are expected to attend.

A Drama That Gets Away With a Fast Start and Ends With a Punch!{ SYRUU

CHIVod-A-Vil Movies Orchestral Hits !ston. Mass.

^ Look atFive Acts of Photographic 
Vaudeville—Genuine Performers

Lunney ..
Connors...!. 74 98 88 260 86 2-3 
McLeod ..
Maxwell . .
Wilson .. ..

Merry Music Suitable To 
A Lively ProgrammeTHE CITY AMATEUR

WRESTLING EVENTS f4 87 98 279 93
0 97 98 295 98 1-3
9 86 104 298 991-3

poison 
and beAntonio Moreno In “The Invisible Hand”

How Detective Sharpe Escaped The Angry Chinks

Soak hardened black peint In tur
pentine till softened, then remove 
with gasoline, alcohol or chloroform.

The entries for the City Amateur 
Wrestling Champkinshlps are being 
held open till Saturday night. In addl- 
tiori to the list of entries, already pub 
fashed in the Standard, the following 
have entered :

468 461 477 1466 
McAvlty.
83 121 65 269 89 2-3 
87 101 89 277 92 1-3 
86 96 107 289 96 1-3

Ramsey 
Appleby 
White .
Harrison . ... 91 S3 110 284 94 2-3 
Foohey..........91 111 94 296 98 2-3 UNIQUE-Today Bound To The U 

Bow of a Boat THE FENDER OF FLESH” STS’125 Lbs. Class 
Roy Murray, Y. M. C. I.

135 Lbs. Class
Colby Anderson* •unottaohed. 
Ivan Ryder. Y. M.

Iron Hand Still Trying To Effect the Hero's Capture
438 512 465 1415 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE LAUGHe. a.
145 Lbs. Class MONDAY

Longfellow’s Great Story 
“EVANGELINE”

MONDAY
An Exquisite Picture 

“EVANGELINE”

In the ('otmmerolai League 
Bl&ck’e Bowling Alleys tonight the 
Ford Mbtor Worts and the Western 
Union bowl

LAUGHW. C. KUlam.
A good evening s sport at the Y. M 

C. A b- assured for next Wednesday LAUGH
And Then Some wCITY CHAMPIONSHIPS SeeFT"

WEDDINGS Although Frank White has not re
ceived a favorable reply from Mont
real or the United States it Is expect 
ed that some crack skaters will arrive 
in time to compete against the local 
skaters In the City Championships on 
Tuesday evening when the receipts 
will be donated to the Protestant end 
CathoMc orphanages. The entries will 
close today with Joseph McNamara, 
physical director of the Y. M. C. I. and 
from the present Indications the sports 
should prove the best of the season. 
The good cause for which the «ports 
are being held Is receiving much at
tention from the skaters and the citi
zens at large end a large attendance 
4s assured.

STEAM BOILERS BRYANT
WASHBURN

Hayman-Shlels.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

home of Rev. 8. S. Poole, yesterday, 
when Rev. J. H. Jenner united in mar
riage Gabriel Hayman, son of Edward 
Hay man. of. Germain street, and 
Marion Brown Shiels, daughter of 
John R. Shiels. 
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
Lawrence, and will reside in the city.

Beaton-McKInnon.
Digby, Feb. 26.—The marriage of 

Nettie A., eldest daughter of -Mr. and 
Mrs. M. E. McKinnon, of Digby, to 
Clifford J. Beaton, of Weymouth, was 
solemnized at Holy Cross Cathedral, 
Boston* Mass., Sunday. Rev. Father 
Cronin officiated. The couple were 
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Beaton 
and Miss Florence Snow, of Digby, 
nmd Allen Hatfield, of Tustoet, Yar
mouth county.
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We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock •‘Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new. of recent construe 
lion and late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H P. 36" dla.

100’’ high 125 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P., 72" 

dla. 16’-0” long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. ~ype 60 H.P, 54" 

dla. 14’-0” long 125 lbs. W. p 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (need) 
12 H.P.. 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

His wife.

(IN—The young couple

PUTTING ITu

OVER”ALSO
One "Robb" Engine (used ) size 

10” x 10”, just overhauled and in 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sizes and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED, 
New Glasgow, Neva Scetla

SENIOR BASKETBALL.
Queen Square TheatreThe best comedy feature 

this theatre has ever shown.The Y. M. C. A. Senior Basketball 
team are endeavoring to arrange for 
the U. N. B. College team to play the 
local “Y" team here March 6th.

The Seniors hope to play Moncton 
in the railway city on the 12th.

ENDED IN A TIE
London. Feb. 26—The Inrtemationoil 

Association match today ended in a tie 
Wales 1, Scotland, 1.

In the First League match Notts 
County defeated Liverpool by 1 to 0.

TOM MARKS STOCK COMPANYHERE IS ANOTHER—
‘Rip and Stitch Tailor’

"What's your brother doing now?” 
"Still selling motor car accessor

ies,'' "Why when I knew him he dealt 
in draft horses.”

•Yes, that's what I said—he still to."

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
The Sensational Melodrama In Four ActsA MACK 8ENNETT COMEDY

THE WHITE SLAVER7—REELS OF FUN—7
Lester Led foot—This floor is very 

slippery. It is hard to keep on your 
feet.

Lyric Stock Company
------PRESENT------

‘KITTY’S SWEETHEART*
ÏPRICES .........................

Daily Matinees at 2.30..
25c, 35c, 50c 
..... 10c, 20c

1 iHis dance partner—Oh! Then you 
were really trying to keep on my feet? 
I thought it was accidental.

Lump sugar rubbed over the ear- 
face of an orange is delirious lin tea.

Ÿ By McManus,BRINGING UP FATHER."dominion"

3HE. LAuArt'i 
AT NOTHIN'-

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM “-rf 
ÛM COALS

'GeneralSales Office

lia ST. JAM IS ST.

! I'.reus."!

km1 A.t>K XOO* DAUGHTER I 1 .
TO DANCE WITH ME ,----- 1 I
LAW HKlHT AMO tkhE \
LAUGHED W HE I

L 4«\Xv

WR.JKWIV VO LIKE l____
TO HAVE A LITTLE > 
OF TOUR ATTENTION-]

I FEEL VERT 
NUCH PUT OUT- IIOV YOU

MUSTN’T
MIND
HER

WELL-YOU 
ARE <1TTUS’ 
ABOUT 
LITTLE aî> I 
<AN <WE TOU

MONTREAL vy WELL WHAT ] & 
DO TOO WANT M 
BEFORE I Jfo'

throw too 1 
? out ^ m

tR. P. A. W. F. S .ARP^ LuAlTSO 
Agents at SL John» v VY y

1pl

ANTHRACITE

PEA COAL
. For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent quality.

Low prices.

j HP. & WJF. Starr, Ltd.
j- 49 ÿnythe St.. 157 Union St.
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FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

TODAY
Evening 7.30 and 9

MONDAY
Our Own Grand Pre In 

“EVANGELINE”

—
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Children's Coughs
Quickly Cured

à THE FRANCHISE ACT IS MOST 
IMPORTANT BIT OF LEGISLATION 

OUTLINED BY SPEECH FROM THRONE »

HOLIDAY IN MAINE 
TO CLEAR AWAY 

SNOW AND ICE

WILL NOT 
LOT IN

Offer of Judge Armstrong to 
Sell the Lot for $500 Was 
Rejected by Common Coun
cil in Committee Yesterday.

PURCHASE „ 
KELLY'S HELDON f OThe

It lu very hard to keep the children 
om taking cold. They will run out 

ot doors not properly wrapped—play 
too hard and become overheated—get Gold

Coast
'«IF!’

Train Schedules on All Rail
road Lines Seriously Crip
pled by Wednesday's Storm

REDERICTON CUT 
OFF FROM OUTSIDE 

WORLD THURS.
mSpeech Referred to Ratification of the Peace Treaty— 

Status of Canada as Member of League of Nations 
Commented on.

titelr feet wet—kick the bed clothes 
off at night.

There Is nothing so good for chil
dren’s coughs, colds, croup, whooping 
cough or bronchitis as Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. It Is so pleasant 
to the taste the youngsters take It 
without any fuss, and ati the samo 
time its promptness and effectiveness 
in loosening the phlegm, and healing 
the lungs and bronchial tubes and 
such that the cough is checked be 
fore any serious trouble can possibly 
develop.

Mrs. Harold Acker, Lake Pleasant, 
N. S., writes: ‘T have three children, 
tihe eldest eight years and the baby 
ten months old. They all had a bad 
ccugh. I knew of quite a few persons 
who had used Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup with good results, so I got three 
bottles. I am glad I did so, as It is a 
sure cure for coughs and colds, 
home where there are children should 
never be without It. I highly recom
mend It to tiiose who need a quirk

Price 25c. and 50c. at all dealers. 
Manufactured only by The T. Milburn

Tht. comme n council In committee 
yesterday morning on motion of Coni 
mlasloner Jones, rejected the offer of 
Judge Armstrong of a lot known as 
Kelly'* Field for $500.

Mr. Jones tiald that there was a 
public sewer runn'in? under this lot 
and the question he'd been raised as 
to the power of the city to enter for 
the purpose of making repairs. In 
view of the oplntom expressed oy the 
city engineer and city solicitor, ns 
contained in letters read at a recent 
meeting, he thought the city should 
not buy the lot under?© It was needed 
tor some purpose The motion car- 
carried unanimously.

In order that the dty should hams 
some guide to action in future cases 
of similar character, Commissionier 
Jones moved that hereafter the build
ing Inspector be requested, before 
issuing a building permit, to eueoerteln 
from the applicant whether or mot a 
public sewer has been constructed 
through the lot upon which 1t is pro
posed to erect any structure, end in 
every such case report to the council 
such circumstances end withhold his 
permit tor building until the council 
has had an opportunity to consider 
and deal with iths mutter.

Mr. Fisher seconded the motion and 
suggested that the bulldting inspector 
be furnished with a plan of the sew
erage system to guide him. The mo
tion was carried.

Boston, Feb. 26.—Low temperature 
throughout Northern New England 
today delayed many communities tn 
recovering from the transportation 
tie-up caused by yesterday’s storm. 
Service on the Eastern Division of the 
Boston and Maine and the Maine Cen
tral Railroads was only partly main
tained. Street Car lines were crip
pled everywhere. Ail Aroostook Divi
sion trains on the Canadian Pacific 
Railroad were cancelled for the first 
time in several years 
Maine, a general holiday was called 
by Mayor Woodman to assist the 
Street Department In clearing 
the ice and snow-drifts.

Ottawa, Feb. 26—Parliament opened 
this eft «moon In the new 'build Inge, 
worthy, « tihe Governor-General ex- 
pneaaed fc in the speech, from the 
Chrome, "worthy of «he people wthoee 
national Bite it will henceforth serve." 
The government's legislative pro- 
granpne outlined tn the speech from 
the throne eompriees:

A hill to provide for a Dominion fran
chit»; » bill respecting copyrights;

Peace with Hungary and Turkey ere 
now well advanced and, if concluded 
In time, will be laid before you dur
ing the present session of parliament,

The first meeting of the tort emo
tional labor conference, in accordance 
with the provisions of the treaty of 
peace, was held in Washington In Oc
tober and November of lost year and 
was attended by represemtafilve® of my 
government and of the Canadian em
ployers’ and employees' organisa tiens 
it will he gratifying to learn.that Can
ada was selected as one of the 18 
governments whose countries are en
titled to representation on the govern
ing body of the International! labor 
office.

When the renrafintog treaties shell 
have been concluded and tihe functions 
of the League of Nations and the vari
ous tribunals authorised thereby be
come operative, it to confidently hop
ed that the end will have been reached Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont 
of the confusion and unoertatoity con
sequent upon the long and regrettable 
delay In bntogln Unto operdatlon the 
provisions of the treaty and an effec
tive beginning made in the improve
ment of national conditions and the 
adjustment of Internallomel relations 
which WÛD ensure the continued 
blessings of peace.

The forces which Canada contribué 
ed to the war have now nearly all 
been returned and mostly demobil
ized, and the great majority have re
sumed the avocations and again be
come active and important factors in 
civil life.

The Department of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-establishment and the Soldiers’
Land Settlement Board continue to 
provide vocational training and oppor
tunities for permanent occupation 
which greatly aid in the solution of 
the problem of readjustment, whilst 
the work of the labor employment 
bureaus and the helpful service of the 
Canadian Patriotic Association in ad
ministering the emergency fund pro
vided by parliament, have materially 
assisted in solving the problem of tem
porary non-enuplloyment.

In the JSuropean economk field clear 
vision Is* still Impossible And the un
settled state of exchange, the lack of 
international credits and the Inflation 
of paper currency, combined with the 
scarcity of raw materials and the de
moralization of labor and transport 
conditions, combine to retard produc
tion and to restrict the exchange of 
products necessary for the proper 
sustenance of life and the rebuilding 
of the waste and destruction caused by 
the great war.

From every quarter of the world Is 
being impressed, often by severe pri
vation and suffering, the one great 
lesson that increased production 
through increased work, combined 
with thrift and economy in Individual 
and state, is the only sure hope of 
•business improvement and future proe-

After four years of war and a year 
and! three months of confusion and 
dislocation which has succeeded there
to, it is satisfactory to know that bus
iness in Canada has been well main
tained, that production has been large 
and that general conditions are on the 
whole satisfactory. It is cause for 
thankfulness that of all countries af
fected by the war Canada has main
tained a record of social order and In
dustrial and commercial prosperity, 
second to none.

The ratification of the International 
opium convention renders R necessary 
to obtain legislation to carry Into ef
fect its provisions relating to the sale 
of opium, cocaine and other deleteri
ous drugs. "A bill will be laid before 
the House for that purpoee.

A bill to provide for a Dominion 
franchise will be Introduced, deal
ing with the qualifications of voters 
and the procedure necessary to enable 
all persons legally qualified bo register 
their votes.

Other bills will be presented for your 
consideration, Including a bill re
specting copyrights and bills providing 
for the amendment of the patent act, 
of the loan and trust companies acts, 
the Indian act, and the exchequer 
courts act.
Gentlemen of the House of Oom-

rains Cancelled for Over 24 
Hours, and Heavy Show- 
fall Criplped Business Ac
tivities.

What a Magic Thrill there is 
in these words ! One unconsci
ously associates the Gold Coast 
only with pirates and hidden 
treasure. Yet the inhabitants 
are a highly intelligent and dis
criminating people. They show 
their good taste by demanding

Fredericton, N. B., Feh. 36—Fred*»» 
on was entirely cut oft from «he out J 
be world, except for telegraph and 
«phone communication, from yeetee- 
y noon until 4.30 p. m. today and 
Ibway traffic ha» been entirely para- 
se<l with train» stalled 4n the big 
iflte on every line running ont of 
re. Business of every description to 
ppled, while a fuefl shortage flori
sts much suffering It severe weattwr 
ntimues any length of time. Drift*
» piled uip mountain» high bat, 
■angely, the storm haa not wrecked 
? wires of the telegraph, end tele- 
one companies to any great estant. 
Stattetdce, tumtehed by the Domflfc* 
i Metenoilogtcal station at the Uni
rait y ot New Brunswick h«A «how 
total of 1C inches of enow to harve 
leu between 9 a. m. yesterday and 
b morning, which makes a total 
ow fiaîl ot 6C inches during the pree- 
t month. The storm started yeeter- 
y morning and all day too* the snow 
tl continued while towards evening 
&vy winds commenced which later 
med into a veritable bUtexardtn- 
rasing in fury during the night, 
tile the weather became colder the 
nperature dropping aJimort to Coe 
no mark.

>r In Bangor,
bills providing for the amendment ot
the patent act, of (the loan, end trust 
companies notai the Indian act and 
the exchequer court act, and a bill to 
ratify the internatlonial opium oomrven-
tkm. A

TO DARKEN HAIR 
APPLY SAGE TEA

The speech from tire throne referred 
to ratification of tihe peace treaty be
tween the Allied powers and Germany 
and the formal constitution of the 
League of Nations.

"It is satisfactory to note," the 
speech significantly remarked, "that 
lix? Hiatus of Canada as a member of 
the league has thus been dtefflnMy 
fixed.*

The speech was as follow»: 
Gentlemen of the House of Oom-

Look Young I Bring Back Its 
Natural Color, Gloss and 

Attractiveness.formed with a view to strict econom^, 
having due regard to the requirements 
of the public service and the obliga
tions of the country.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate:—* 
Gentlemen of the House of Com

mons:—
In inviting your careful attention to 

the important subjects which will en
gage your attention I pray that the 
blessings of Divine Providence may 
attend your deliberations.

IImmCommon garden sage brewed Into a 
heavy tea with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked and faded hair 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just 
a few applications will prove a revela
tion If your hair Is fading, streaked or 
gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, is trou
blesome. An easier way Is to get a 
bottle of Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound at any drug store all ready 
for use. This is the old-time recipe 
improved by the addition of other in
gredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair to not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
no one can tell, because it does It so 
naturally, so evenly. You just dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time, by morning 
all gray hairs have disappeared, and, 
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully lark, glossy, 
soft and luxuriant.

T congratulate you that after an 
of four years, lit is 

hie in your
enforced ah 
poesibOe for you to 
hew flegtdaitfve home, resiling tn trust
ful security upon the okl foundatitans 
Bod euxrounded by tihe picturesque 
and historic settling of PiarUainemt Hill. 
Though not entirely completed its wide 
tmd convenient «paces, its beauty of 
design and chasteness of flnltih and 
Its unique local situation mark 

striking and dignified 
structure, worthy of the people wthoee 
national life it will henceforth serve.

Sh.cc- the last session. of Parliament 
events of importance have taken 
place which have brought appreciably 
nearer the much desired settlements 
of peace. Following the exchange of 
•the final ratifications, the treaty of 
peace between the Allied powers and 
Germany has been brought lato full 
force and effect and has Tendered i>os- 
eibk the counttitution of the League 
of Nations 
by it of the various oomratowtons and 
mandatories authorized by the treaty 
to be carried out under its direction. 
It Is satisfactory to note that the sta
tus of Canda as a member of the 
league flies been definite v fixed.

The (treaty of peace with Bulgaria 
has been concluded anl wlU be sub
jected Cor your approval. Negotia
tions for the conclusion of treaties of

FORMER ST. JOHN MAN 
DIED OF INJURIES

ATHLETIC EVENT#
Another enjoyable evening at ath

letic events has been prepared for the 
bvya at the Y. M. C. I. thto evening. 
It will partake somewhat of tihe ns. 
ture of last Friday e en-tiertahuneni, 
and a good time is assured all ttawo 
participating, both oxrloofceir» and en-

with that company.
On retiring from the Intercolonial 

he engaged in the insurance business, 
and became general agent for the 
Home Insurance Company of New 
York, with offices In Montreal.

Mr. Olivè is survived by his wife, 
who was formerly Miss Jennie, daugh
ter of the late Alexander Sime, of this 
dty, and two son#, Arthur O., in 
Brantford, Ont., and W. H. A, in 
Montreal. Five brothers of his fam
ily are living—George M„ a druggist 
in Cambridge, Maes.; E. Percy, pho
tographer, of Boston, Mass.; John L., 
of Walton, N. S.; Isaac J., hull inspec
tor with the Marine Department here, 
and Frank H., of the Eastern Steam
ship Company, this city. H. C. Olive, 
broker, and Mrs. R. HcOarthy, of this 
city, are nephew and niece.

Word was received from Montreal 
yesterday announcing the death of 
William H. Olive, a former Bt John 
man, who died from injuries sustained 
in a street car accident while he was 
on his way to his office.

Deceased was born in this city 
nearly eighty years ago, and was the 
son of the late Isaac and Loranna 
Olive.

For some years Mr. Olive was con
nected with the Intercolonial Railway 
here, and later went to Montreal, where 
he became general freight agent, 
to his going with the I. C. R , he had 
been with the Eastern Steamship Com
pany, or the International as it was 
then known, and at one time he 
general travelling

It
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THOUSANDS OfG WITH TINGLES fre

“SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE

t Start and Ends With a Punch!'

Orchestral Hits !
fMerry Music Suitable To 

A Lively Programme

* NEW WORDS
jj I I j jj j ! j i ÊÈm ; Best Dictionary Ever Printed—Contains Practically All English Words in 
■II I /// " /MM ; Daily Use—Thousands Never Before in Any Dictionary—Sup-/ f fuÊÈÊà • plied at Nominal Cost to Readers of The

' 1 ' * ST. JOHN STANDARD

f Look at tongue! Remove 
poisons from stomach, liver

he Invisible Hand”
iped The Angry Chinks

and bowels.

R OF FLESH” =7,7 v

ect the Here’s Capture

AY MONDAY
An Exquisite Picture 
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nd Pre In
LINE"
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NEW 25 Dictionaries in One
Useful Facts and Guides Found in This Book
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Universities DictionaryI,

( SPECIAL DICTIONARIES OF

Classical Abbreviations.
Most Common Abbreviations. 
Form* of Address 
Atomic Weights.
The Automobile.
Aviation.
Baseball
Christian Names.
Commerce and Law 
Every-Day Allusions 
Football.
Foreign Wards and Pbraees.
Golf.
Lacrosse.
Lewii Tennis.
Military acid Naval Torma. 
Music.
Noted Characters in Litersf-rre. 
Photography.
Polo.
State Names end Meanings 
Wireless Telegraphy.
Words of Lika and Opposite 

Meenang.
Yachting.

HOW OUR LANGUAGE GREW.
à

I Punctuation.
Practical Syntax, or Up-toDate 

Sentence Building.
Time end Its Variation*
Vstxs of Nouns, Adjectives, .Ad

verb* end Verbs.

ITODAY
Evening 7.30 and 9

Compiled and Edited by the Six Master Dic
tionary Builders of Americai a

PERCY W. LONG. A. M. Ph. D.,
Harvard University(mons:— ,

The accounts for the last flscafl year 
will be laid before )xm. Estimates for 
the next fiscal year will be submitted 
at an early date, making provisions 
for the various seovlces of the govern
ment of Canada.

CLARK S. NORTHRLP, Ph. D., United States:
Population of Che 

1 ongres^ional ReprésentaLioa 
iTCnicipa l
Hark of the tit*tea.

Cornell University
JOHN G ROLFE, Ph. D„ Citiaa

ire Theatre University of Pennsylvania Ctoitiftda:
Popuiatioa.
Pricripel Cities.
Popukuien by Provtncos

Fie meets of Worda
Vaincs of Foreign Ootoi. 

I^nguapo of Flowers, 
Everyone Hto Own Weathov 

i-h ophet
Facts About the Earth 
The Metric System 
State Flowers.
National Parks.

These have been FORREST S. LUNT, A. M„)CK COMPANY Columbia University-, '(i
.«»gsa8f|^7 ritiTKir/a^\^ssst/jjiVtxc^.

* 7Z/>M™<?Ja/c/ !

ner to Qvo \

70UVHNEI
r EMULSION t

MORRIS W. CROLL. Ph. D„SATURDAY Princeton University 
GEORGE J. HAGAR, Editor-in-Chief.rama In Four Acts vjJSS

: SLAVER UI BEST Illustrated Dictionary
in the World» wm25c, 35c, 50c 

..... 10c, 20c
ft i V

Pages and Double Pages of Color Plates.SB

m You can’t understand the big ideas that are rebuilding the world unless you have the
By McMANUSh New Universities DictionaryMl T ,------ am HEALTH RESTORER 61E. LAUAM"l I .

:
Advances in Science. Art, Religion. Industry—Political Upheavals, War and new Dis
coveries have brought a flood of new words into general and proper use since the last 
dictionary appeared. Thousands of them—never before in any dictionary- — are now 
clearly defined and their use explained in this exhaustive guide to refinement, culture and 
education supplied to readers of this paper at nominal cost. You need it every day in

1919. VSppppsdsl! ^
^as^3Jtaraa.«ifig 8
«fleets of Inflow eodldwar used it with good results.”

r
t.W

S
c

home and office.
w_____  n-wO

OUVEQ1E EMULSION Is more than an ideal d 
cough remedy, to pare the way tor a quick recovery 5 

» pwn heavy colds and deep-seated coughs. It is a body Vl 
It builder—gives siren oth to the weak tones up and {[
Z invigorates the whole system. It is pleasant to take JJ
6 endta agreeable to the most sensitive stomach. 8

MOW TO GET IT
m [cj Don't let $1^5 stand between “

you and education. Don’t deny Pfj|)|jsIlCFS* 
this wonderful book to your .
children. Take It home—take ■ f"IC€
one to the office. It la neces
sary In your social and business 
life. Our supply is limited— 
you’ have to act promptly.

YoursÜr § farSold evorywhtrom
Prepared by

Frasier, Thornton * Cos. Limited, CoeltaMre, Que.

nujr.q-'-.

V ) $4,00 Only:ir-

By Mail in New Brunswick 1 8c. extra.

j

increases strength of delicate, nervous, 
run-down people in two weeks, time in 
many instances. Used and highly en
dorsed by former United States Senators 
and Members of Congress, well-know* 
physicians and former Public Health offi
cials. Ask your doctor or druggist 
about it- _____________________

» i/

MONEY BACK
Take this book homi 
examine it carefully. If 
you are not satisfied, re
turn it within 48 hours 
and this paper will refund 
your money.

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Skin
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CHICAGO PRICES

MARKET REPORTS »TOI? R AXTFTTPdm^œMBXNY
(Filrnulud b 

0Mce»o,
|1.«; No. î yellow, $1.49.

Oete—No 2 white, 87 14) No |,
white. 86 1-2 to 88.

B«riej^-$1.S6 t» $1.60.
Timothy eeed—$12 to $14.
Port— Nominal : rtbe, $1.76,

•y McDougall é Co wane» 
Peb. 26.—Ocra—No. 3,

Head Offleeel
MONTREAL 4

Aathotbed 
Capital t 

$1,000,000STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE h

ACC(
K. W. BLACKWELL, . a . <
D. G MACAROW. ; ,\ HcJWJ.nl.
JAMES ELMSLY, « 'i ' C.ntiat Manager. 
J. M. K1LB0URN,

MARKET RATHER 
UNCERTAIN DURING 

FORENOON TRADE

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKE1 W. fcmj Lea

’ LEE
Ohartei 

BU1L 
i9. ai 

Telephoi

Hign Low C3oee. 
187% 136

„___  1»% 129
astern her . . .,ia8H 126

Oita

. Secretary.May 1»7H
13186
1.2814

July l DIRECTORS*
' J. M. Kilboum F. E. Meredith, K.C

T. E. Merrett 
Lt.-Col. J. R. Moodto 

Sir F. Onr Lewie, Bart. Farquhar Robertson 
I Thos. Long Hon. LorneC. Webster
p. C. Me ce row F. Howard Wilson
W. A. Meldrum Edwin H. WUson

T. Abeam ___
Sir H. Montagu Allan J. D. G. Kippen 
K. W. Blackwell W.B.Uitch 
G. L. Ceins 
A. J. Dawes t 
A. B. Evans 
David N.C Hogg

The company begs to announce to Ite friends and the public 
generally that it will shortly open its doors for business in 
THE MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING, ST. JOHN. MB

Toronto, Feb. 26.—The grain quo* 
tâtions on the Toronto Board of Trade 
today were as follow»:

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wii 
Ham, No. 1, 12 80.

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wl> 
latin. No. 3, o. w., $1.70 1-4; rejects, 
91.31 1-4; toed, $1.31.

American corn, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment, No. 3 yeWow, nom
inal, $1.89; No. 4 yellow, nominal,
$i.ie.

The feature of the St. John maituet 
thin week was the sudden weakening 
of hides, the serious break being caus
ed by the embargo on the United 
State» market, and the adWree ex
change rate, which has caused tan 
ners across the line to book much 
smaller orders than hitherto. Green 
hides which were seUlng at from 
twenty-nix to thirty-three cents a 
pound, are now quoted at from six- 
toon to twenty-five, a drop of from 
eight to ten cents per pound; salt 
hides have also been e Tec fled and 
although quoted at from twenty-eight 
to thirty-five last week, are now sell
ing at from seventeen to twenty-six 
per pound.

Wholesale groceries stood firm with 
no change from last week, wholesal
ers «re quoting fancy seeded raisins 
at from twenty-nine and a half to 
thirty cents, hut as the padkayse offer
ed ts a sixteen instead of twelve ounce 
as hitherto, there lias been really no 
advance in this article.

In wholesale meets the only Change 
was in pork, light pork is now selling 
at twenty-two cents a pound, heavy 
at twenty-six, a rise of a cent a 
pound on last week's prices.

The retail price's for country pro
duce show a tendency to rise, both 
roll and tub butter were selling at
from four to six cents higher than ] Foremost among the more extern 
dast week. Nggs were somewhat more|s*re Rain* of the day were general 
plentiful, and instead of the flat rate ; motors, the hlith grade petroleums, 
of enghty-fl\> cents a dozen for fresh i Crucible Steel. Baldwin and Amer!- 
eggs of last week, from eighty to can Locomotive. American Car and 
eighty-five is now being accepted. | American Intemotional. Grow gains 
Potatoes are still vory scarce. two to thirteen points In these tw

in wholesale fruits the price of sue® were shaded by realizing sales 
lemons eased somewhat .last week nt the end. Speculative or low priced 
they were quoted at from $8 to $9 n transportations again featured the 
i*ase this week the price is set at $8 buying of rails, but seasoned shares 
flat; the price of California oranges hi the transcontinental. Granger and 
has increased, however, and they «ire Trunk tine dînai os participated in the 
now quoted at $7 to $9 a case, an in advance, which extended from one to 
vreawe of from fifty cents to a dollar flour points
on fast week's prices. Canadian Most of the day's news raid develop- 
onions -are also " selling at a dollar ments ne-la.vmg to marine* values 
more than bust week. $8 a hundred favorable, if only in a negative 
weight is the price now asked. Hay Time money was again deadlocked, 
and Feed and Oils report no change but call loams were plentiful at 10 
from last week's prices, nor has there per cent 
ivoen any change in the price of fish.

QUEEN
RoomsMay 80% 79% 80%

raw 7266Demand for Rails Straight- 
ened Out Situation on Clos
ing Hour — Weakness of 
Bond Issues Noticeable.

July . . .... 73
Pork

.................*.«S 34.37 84.66

................. ... 34,25 84.37
BINDERSBONDS May . ..

July .
Modern

SkillmPUBLIC NOTICE

Uto amend toe "aunt John City A* 
Aot 1818" In the toltoVto, 

particulars *
(1) to provide that real estate tx> the 

amount of $500. for a female who is 
compelled to earn her <rwn living 
where the total amount of such real 
estate does not exceed $6.000. ahall be 
exempt from taxation under the «aid

ORDERS F

THE MdNew York, Feb. 26.--Stocks were 
unsettled again at the outset of to
day's trading, in consequence of the 
cuts in the dividende of low priced 
copper shares. The market was un- ! Ontario oats, No. 8 white, $1.00 ts 
certain during the forenoon, but ' $1.02. 
strengthened this afternoon, when J 
rails were in special demand. Almost ! 
the only feature of weakness were 
the secondary or independent shares, I winter, $2.00 to $2.01; No. 2, $1.98 to
in which further liquidation was pro $3.01; No. 8. $1.92 to $1.93; No. L
dieted. protaMy m « result of thr sprtagi $*.$*; No. 2. $!.$$; No. J,
very adverse annual statement tissued «j $$ 
recently by the Steel Company Peaa No « .3

There was sporadic selling ako of jjarley $176
™etak ^ ,nlnor Rye, No. 3, $1.77 to $1.78. 

specialties of the several milwel- Manitoba flour. Government star V 
îaneous groups This was more than ^ard $13.70.

b;L8l<' e<eedy reoov- Ontario flour, QoTermuent standard, 
“5* «lUIpmeat.i and ln juto ba«a, Montreal, prompt ship-

aindrod sdtaneo trnm their aouto do- ment. $10.80 lo $11.00; Toronto, $11.011 
ïto™ OT °* th<‘ tW” frecadlng tu». MonltoOte flour, Government Btaa.1-

ard. $13.60, Toronto.
Shorts, $32.
Good feed flour, per bag $3.50.
Hay, track Toronto. No. L $27.00 to 

$28.00; mixed, $25.00.
Straw, car lots, track Toronto, 

$16.00 to $17.00

tDue 1937 » 98 Prune» Wina

CONPrice to yield FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
L.Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping 

| points, according to freights. No. 1« BUY VICTORY BONDS6 p.c. W..M McDougall & cowans
M Ambers Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Carpenl■I
134 1Eastern Securities 

Company, limited
'Pi

(8) to provide that when. an estate
or a deceased person has been wound 
up and the income therefrom becomes 
payable to the benefl cl claries of the 
deceased, notice thereof tin writing 
must be immediately given to the 
Clhatnn&n of the Board of Assessors.

(3) to provide that all companies, 
corporations or individuals doing bast- 
news in the said City and who transfer 
their business to some other company, 
corporation. Individual or individu
al», shall be liable to foe assessed 
the succeeding year on the Income re
ceived during the year In which said 

was tranefenxl.
John, N. B„ 20th February 

A. D. 1920.
HBRBBRT E. WARDROPBR, 

Common Clerk.

CANDYN

St. John, N. B.
Halifax. N. S. CH<

The StaiFIRE INSURANCE
wim™ The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.

i$MONTREAL SALES
Our Name 

Fine
(McDougall and Cowans)

Montreal. Peb. 36, 1920,
Morning Sales

Stoomishipa Gammon 76 ft 73; J
ft 72%.

.Steamships Pfid—6 ft 82%. 
BrexiUe®—285 ft 42; ftO ft 42%. 
Dorn Textile—110 ft 130 L • so ,t> 

iS0%,
Csoneot Pfd—90 ft 91% ; 20 ft 91 %. 
Cement Com—26 ft 05.
Steel Can Common—195 ft 77.
Dom Iron Pfd—25 ft 79; ti ft ??%. 
Dam Iron Common—*200 ft 6S% • ]•:. 

ft 68%.
Montreal Power—6 ft 85%; 10 ft

1931 War Loan— 1000 ft 94%.
1937 War Ixxair—2500 ft 9,9»^.
Price Bros—136 <? 270.
Can Car PM—50 ft 9i*l£; 15 ft 99% 
Detroit UnBted—25 ft 103%: 60 ft

General Assets, $10.943.902.88.po Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00beBiaees
Saint Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.

MONTREAL MARKETS Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Agent». AppIlMlion, for Agent, Invited

GANOf
St. SM out real. KeK 23—OATS—Cana

dian Weetem No 2, 1.16; No. 3 
$1.111-2.

ROLLED OATS—Baa 90 lbs. $6.26.
' MILLFEED—Bran. $47.60; abort*,
$52.50.

HAY—No. 2. par too. car lot,, $26. 
CHEESE—Finest easterns. 26. 
BUTTER—Choicest creemeny, 62 ; 

seconds, 65.
EGGS—Fresh, 75: selected, 60. 
POTATOES—Per bag. car lots. $3.50 
LARD—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs net

COAL/ // A
»%5lIwifl

// H/A

Try Pi

/ V
Zj.<5% COLWELN. Y. QUOTATIONSOroeeries. I ‘Phot31 ySugar- 

Standard
YeUow............

Rice.........................
Tapioca ...............

Pink eye ..........
White

Cream of tartar 
Molasses ..
Peas, split, bags .... 8.64) ' 8.76
Barley, pot, bags .. 6.75 " 7.00
Cornmeal, gran.
Raisiné—
Choice seeded 
Fancy seeded. 16 ox 0394% “ 0.30
Salt. Liverpool, per 

sack ex store .. . 2.10
Soda, bicarb ............ 4.76
Pepper...............
Currants.. ..

Washing soda

Chocolate ...
Java coffee..
Coffee, special blend. 0.47 “ 0.56
Evaporated peaches 0.27% ** 0.30
Canned Corn .................1.87% “ 1.96
Canned Tomatoes.. .. 2.10 " 3.16
Canned Peaches, 2V.3.65 ** 3.70 
Canned Peaches 2 1-2 5.07%" 5.16 
Dates.

(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, F>1a 1020.

Open. High. Low. Close 
Am Beet Su 79% 79% 77% 78 
Am. Oar Füy 126 .187
Am Loco
Am^SmefltiBg . 50% t>o% »9% 60% 
Anaconda . .64% vs5% 64% 65%
Am Tele ... .97 97% 96% 97
Atohhson ... .82 82% 82 83%
American Can 40 41% 40 40%
B«th Steel. . 83% 83% 8H% 83% 
Balt and O C 34 36 34 35%
Bald Loco. .104% 104% 104% 107%
C. F. L.................37% 37% 37 37
dies and Ohio 64 57 54 57
Crucible Sti 191% 197% 1»1% 196% 
C. P. R. . .121 121% 119% 121%
Central Leth . 77% 69 77 79
Erie Com... .13% H4% 13% 14% 
Gen Motors. 234% 241% 232% 241 
tit North Pfd 75% 77 75% 77
Goodrich Rll.. 64% 67% 64% «7
Inter Paper . 70% 73% 70% 73 
Mex Petro.. 167% 172 167 170%
NT. NH and H 32% »4% 32% 34%
N Y Central

$14.60 & $14.66 
14.15

" 0.13%

PROBATE COURT,

, St. John.
To the nett of kin and creditors of 

CHARLES LAWTON, late of the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, Ship Builder, 
deceased:
The Administrators of the above de 

ceased, intestate having filed his ac
counts, and asked to have the same 
passed and allowed. You are hereby 
cited to attend, If you so desire, at the 
passing of same, at a Court of Probate 
to be held In and for the City and 
County of Saint John, at the Probate 
Court Room, in the Fugsiey Building, 
in the City and County of Saint John, 
on Monday, the Twenty-second day of 
March, at tiv> hour of Eleven o’clock 
in the forenoon, when the said accounts 
will be passed upon.

Given under my hand this Four
teenth day of February. A. D 1920. 

(Sgd ) H. O. McINERNEY.
Judge of Probate. 

(Sgd.) STEPHEN B. BÜSTIN, 
Registrar of Probate.

Bf H. f14.10 
. .. 0.13
... 003 " 008 0i 5104. IH*'Laur Pulp—25 ft 92; 25 ft) 82%: 25 

a 86; 116 ft 83%; 66 ft 84.
Riordan—50 ft 173 
McDonalds—vf 35.
Wp.yaga.mack—25 ft 71%
St Làwr Flour—25 ft 109%.
Toronto Ralla-ay Bonds—2600 ®

F. C!125% 126% 
90 87 90

^ J ii<

II COA1 
373 Hi

. .875.85 6.00
o.40 1 111 rp iI. .. 5.25 

. 0.67

Don’t Wait for Wet 
Streets to Buy Rubber

0.71 11 'F30 0 O-' 1

/63%
6.10 6.26Quefoet Railway—10 ft" 27 ; 25 ft

28%: 75 ft 28.
Atlantic Sugar Com—560 ft 90% ; 

275 ft 90%; ft 90: 45 ft 90 6-8.
Breaerie-: Com—*260 ft" 50; 70 ft 

60% ; 100 ft 50%; 150 ft 50%: 25 ft

El
6

-0.26 0.26% We manui 
passenger, t 
era, etc.ff2.16
E. S. STE50%

0.37 - 0.40Spanish River Com—100 ft 78%: 76 
ft 78%; 75 ft 80; 25 ft 80%; 25 ft 
79%; 135 ft 79.

Span River I*to—95 ft .141; lcf5 ft

SI
0.29 0.30

..........  0.18 - 0.24
. .. 002%” 0.08 
.... 0.47 - 0.52

,. .. 0.38 ** 0.43
... 0.48 " 0.53

i
ELECT120

T>om Bridge—25 ft 101%; 5 ft 102% 
Prompton—123 ft 73%; 110 ft 74; 

150 a 74%.
Penman Bonde—2000 ft 89.

ELECT HIBuy them NOW. Get a pair of Rubbers for each pair 
of shoes you will wear this Spring. ' r

Get Rubbers to protect your new shoes and so make 
them wear longer and hold their shape better.

Get Rubbers to make your partly-worn shoes water
proof and enable you to wear the old shoes in bad 
weather, thus saving your best shoes.

Phene Main
69% 72% 69% 72%

North Pacific. 7Ô 77% 76 77%
Pennsylvania. 42% 42% 42 42%
Pr Steel Car 88% 89 88% 89
Reading Coen 78% 75% 72% 74%
U. S. Rub Co. 93% 95% 92%95
RepuhWc Stt. 88 89% 87% 88%
WiHys OvMd. 28% 24 32% 24
West Elec... 49% 40 49 % 60

J
Success oiAfternoon Sales

Steamships Pfd—14 ft 82%.
Dom Textile—25 ft 120%.
1 "emem Common—16 
Steel Canada—25 ft 7 
Lkmi Iron Common—25 ft 68%; 1 

ti 68%; 1 ft f>8%
Montreal Power—2 ft 86; 10 ft

Elft 66 . ... 0.23 “ 0J4
.. 0.00 “ 0.00

" 0.7$
..0 40 “ 0.4*
.. 0.39 - 0..»J
.. 0.75 - 0.78
.. 0.34 4* 0.18

.RlcK
ite

mem. heel»-, 
msaas mental 
vigor and pHy* 
cal strength.

F.gs
Tea, Oolcsg........................ 0.55
Nutmegs..................

Cloves, ground. .
Ginger, ground...
Shelled Walnuts 
Shelled Almonds .. 0.62

; Walnuts lb... ................0.00 “ $.36
j Filberts ............................0.00 “ 0.32
1 Almonds
I Piour, Man. bbl. $14.90 
1 Flour. Ont. bbl. . .$14.15. 
i Rolled Oats . . ..$12.50

Meats, CU.

F.C.

Art
1923 War l»an—GOO ft 95%.
1937 War Loon—5000 ft 99%.
Detroit United—10 ft 104; 24 ft 

103%.
Ogllvties—25 ft 283.
General Electric—10 ft 104.
Laur Pulp—25 ft 84.
R'ordon—35 ft 174.
MBCfrfrtng—50 ft 28.
Lyall—10 ft 90.
Vi r Donalds—5 ft 35.
W'ayagamsok —16 ft 7.1%.
Toronto Riy Bonds—1000 ft 63; 508 

n 62: 300 ft 62.
Quebec Railway—5 ft 28%;

28: 25 ft 28%; 25 ft 28 5-8.
Atlantic Sugar Crin—20 ft 90%; 50 

ft 90%; 25 ft S9 5-8; 50 ft 89%; 25 
ft 90%; 100 ft 89%.

Breweries—275 ft 50%; 75 ft 50 -5-8. 
50 ft 51%: 50 ft 51V*; 50 ft 51%.

Span River Common—40 ft 80; 50 
ft 79%; 25 ft 79%; 126 ft 79%.

Span River Pfd—230 ft 151.
Dom Bridge—26 ft 102; 51 ft 102%
Brampton—75 ft 75

Mackerel..............
Kippers.................
Smoked salmon 
Scollops (quartO .... 0.00 " 1.26
Oysters (quart) .
Glams, (quart) ..

0.00 “ 0.25 i
W.0.00 0.200.88 0.90

.. 0 00 •' 0.07
... 0.00 M 0.40

0.67

FARTDominion Rubber 
System Rubbers

... o.oo ••
• • O.oo - 0.40

Hay and Feed
Hay. per ton .. .29.00 
Straw, per ton .. 17.00 
Bran, per ton 
Shorts.............
Oats, per bushel.... 1.20

0.00 0.34 1.00
Whi worn—h 
particular need 
to purify and •» 
rich the blood- 
build up and I»

A o
MeCO&MlU30.00

18.00
52.00
62.00 (........ J. F. LT1 

Get urn j
Beef-

Western .. .60.000,00 - k1.25 Ui............. 0.12Country 
Butchers'..................0.16 Oils Dr. Wilsons* Q 

BITTCRJ
10 ft Palacmo .. 

Royal!te ..........
.. 0.00 

. . 0.00 
“Premier' motor gaso 0.00

Hides
Green hides..................0.16

. .0.17

" 0.29
“ 0.26

0.18Veal
Mutton...........................0.15
Pork

give you Rubbers of proven quality and sound economy.’ 
And no matter what ityles or shapes of shoes you 
wear, you can get the right Rubbers to fit your shoes in 
the Dominion Rubber Syitem brands.

FIR!0.38.0.22
!*«•■ true bleed D**kr—e Moot 
food—made from Nature's healing 
herbs—and has giron new health ang 
happiness to thousands * 
furing the 80 years and 
brou before «he jiuhlie.

Country Prodpce Retail
.... 0.00 “

0.25
0.26

WESTSSalt hades . .
Calfskins, per lb .. 0.60 
Wool, washed • .
Wool unwashed .... 0.50 
Sheep skins .
Rough tallow................ 0.00
Rendered tnJlow ... .0.08

Butter--
Roll.. ..
Tub. . ..

Chickens ..
Turttoy..
Fowl ..
Potatoes, barrel
Eggs, case.................... 0.00
Eggs, fresh...................... 0.80

Green Goods. Retail 
Apples, per peck. .. .0.50 
Native Cabbage .
Mushrooms .
Mini and Parsley.. 0.05
Onions, lb
Potatoes, per peck .. 0.00
Maple Sugar, per lb
Radishes, per bunch. 0.00 *' 0.10
Lettuce, per head .
Carrots, per peek ..
Beets, per peck ..
Celery..........................
Turnips, per peck ...0.00 
Purple top turnips •. .05 
Cranberries, per quart 0.15
Squash, pear lb...............0.07 0.08
Sweet potatoes, 2 lbs 0.00 
Rhubarb..

0.65 flra. War,0.65 0.70.0.00 it fa*
0.55..................0.64

................0.00
.................. 0.00

>1.50 3.00 The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
▲t most store»*, 35a. a bottle; Famiij 

•ixe, tiro times as large, $1.

B. W. 
Branch 1Ask for these dependable Rubbers 

—sold by the best shoe dealers 
throughout Canada.

0.04
0.100.35

6.0U
.McDougall a cowans.)

Montreal, Feb. 26. 1920 i1 tso

teg®8Bid lit Fresh 
JAMJ 

v 19 and i
• >

Ames Oom 
Ames Pfd 
Abitibi
Brazilian LH and P. .42%

..........75

134
.109 110 OjOO
358 260 .. . .0.00

42%

lBrompton .........
Canada Car 
Canada Oar Pfd 
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can Cotton.
Detroit United
Dcim Bridge...............
Dont Canner». ...
Dom Iron Com ,
Dont Tex Com .
Laurentlde Procj- Co. . 84 64%
MaitiDoerald Oom 
Mt. L H and Power. $5% 85%
Ogilvie»»
Penman's Ltd.
Quebec Railway...............28%
R Lord on ..............
Shaw W and P...............109
Spanish River Com . 79% 79%
Spanish Hiver PM .121 
Steel Co Can. Oom ... 77 
Steel Co Can Pfd 
Toronto Rails 
Wayagamaok

5ysr7214 . .. 0.0(1 "
55% r,-; PC99% 100

<R% 
91%

0.00 “ 0.35
. 45

. 0.00 " 0.10

. 0.00 “ I» "0

. 0.00
. 89 PAGE & JONES103% 104

102% 103
0.50

0.30 03.. FàlTtiil 
The old 

everywhere 
yuuuui*. .

67 7.7 0.03 SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., LI. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones, Mobile." All Leading Code* Used.

06%, 68% 
120%

0.08
0.18

34% 36 <|0.25 canada, t
. .. 0.16 - 0.20

233 Fruits, Etc.
. .6.00117 7.00Grapefruit ..

Messina Lemon».... 00
Cal. Oranges................. 00
Apples—

Nor. Spies, bbl... 6.00 
gtarka, bbl...

Bananas, ber lb
Gal. Prunes.................. 6.00
Peanuts, roasted. .. 0.20 *• 0.28
Canadian onions ewt .. .

Fleh.
Flab fairly plentiful ; lobsters and 

scollops scarce.
Gasper eaux, eaefa, . . 0.00
Fresh herring, lb...........0.00
Cod. medium.............. 0.00
Finnan haddles ..
Haddock.................
Halibut.....................
Salmon...................

6.00.174 175 9.00
We manui

end Hoi
4.7,078 a HOF0.1099

. 43 4d 9 and
71% 72

8.00

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
CHARFIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS * SON. ST. JOHN.

'furnished by McDougall t Cowans.) 
Cotton 0.16 Vo.io uBgr ClTil 1High Low Owe

.............. $7.89 37 42 37.81
..................bbM 34X1 34.90
... .- MM 32.40 82.52 

................ S040 29.T3 29ifl

0.18 tillMaroh .
Mwy
J%iy .

o.oo 0.20 R10.00 0.18
60000 0.35 Oc0.30 0.40

V

{ n.
s

!

AndrewV/ilson&o™

Aleo Manufacturer» of Sheet Metai 
Werk of every deeerlptlon. 

Copper .md Galvanised Iron Work h 
Buildings a Specialty.

J
ROOFING

J. E. WILSON, LTD, 17-19 Sydney SL
’Phene Main 368.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer* and Machinist»

Irçn and ürase Castings. ‘Phone West 15.
West St. John C. H. WARING. M—-

The National Smoke”Wusotrs

Still the most 
for the money 10*
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGLATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE:

> I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.make aoottw royase to tMs port

tore ft dg»ee.
Cr<Vessels In For| and Where They Are

Manchester (Brigade—No. 5 berth 
Fanad Head—No. 4 berth.
Canadian Voyager—Long Wharf. 
War Beryl—No. 4 berth 
Blair—No. 16 berth.
Melita—No. 6 berth.
Canadian Warrior—Sugar Refinery 

wharf.
Ma/ttama—No. 1 berth.
Bilbeter—No. 14 berth.
Hochlega—Dominion Coal Co. wharf 
Kanawha—No. 16 berth.
Manchester Hero-'—No. 6 berth. 

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Friday, Peb. 27, 1020. 

Arrived Thursday.
S.S. Blair, New York.

Cleared Thursday.
Coastwise—S.S. Hochelaea, Muir, 

2602, Loutsburg, C. B.
Sailed Thursday.

S.S. J. A. McKee, Ltntlop, 1375,
Havana, Cuba.

Arrived Yesterday.
The United States Shipping Board 

steamer Blair arrived here yesterday 
from New York, and docked at No. 16 
berth, Sand Point, where efae will Load 
a cargo of flour tor Greece. Robert 
'Retord are the agents.

Sailed From Bermuda.

WANTED
HAROLD A ALLEN MISCELLANEOUSACCOUNTANTS

WANTED—Linotype oper
ator; best wages ; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

Architect.
Special Otter to Parties That Proves, 

to Build at Once
P. a Box 23 Telephone Connection*

MARRIAGEQeo. B. Holder,W. ÉUmma Lee,

LEE fit HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. j

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX,N. S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21. P. O. Box 723. 

Telephone Sackvllle 1211.

C.A. LICENSES
Issued at

WASSON S, Main Street.
WANTED — General girl. Apply 

Mrs. Henry Stetson, 161 Mount Pleas
ant avenue.

The R. M. S. P. liner Chdgnecto 
♦rolled from Bermuda yesterday morn
ing for St. John with a general cargo, 
paaeengers and mails. Furness- 
Withy & Company are the agents.

Sailed For Havana.
The S.S. J. A. McKee sailed yester

day afternoon for Havana, Cuba.
Sailed for This Port.

The Elder-Dempeter liner .iebba, in 
the South African service, sailed from 
Liverpool fer St. John on February 
14th, and la due here about March the 
1st to load for South African port*. 
She to consigned to J, T. Kmight & Co.

At Turk*» Island.
The four-masted auxiliary schooner 

Bessie A. White has arrived at Turk's 
Inland from Lteibon. She will toad a 

| cargo of salt for Yarmouth. Nagle & 
Wigmore are the local agents.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. 
We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary. Distance 
immaterial. Positively no canvass
ing. Yarn Supplied. Particulars 3c. 
etamp. Dept. 66C., Auto Knitter Co., 
Toronto.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(PIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

TEACHER WANTED
district No. 6, Stud holm, Second Class 
Teacher wanted. Apply at once to 
Thoa. H. Long, Secretary, R.R., Sus
sex, N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

binders and printers

Modem Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
C.E.L JARVIS fit SON

WANTED—CANADIAN LIFE IN.
truranco Company wanitis representat
ives in Kings, Westmorland and Char
lotte Counties. Good proposition for 
live agents. Write tx> P. O Box 72, St. 
John. N. B.

Provincial Agents.
TRANSPORTATIONthe McMillan press i-t New York Monday by the American 

steamer Deep winter, from Geboa, 
which picked the men up 460 miles 
east of Bermuda on February 18th. 
The Rostellan was bound from Ixxun- 
go, Africa for Liverpool, with palm oil 
and ivory.

» Phone M. 3740 ---------FO

"Insurance That Insures"
---------SBB U

Frank R. Fairwcather fit Co.,
uauteruury & treat, Phone M. 668.

88 Prince Win. tiireeL

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

CONTRACTORS WANTED—To Buy or lease smalt
wood burning steamboat for log-raft
ing and towing purposes. Apply Wil
son Box Oo., Ltd.. St. John. N. B.

BRITISH PORTS.
Gibraltar, Feb. 22.*—And stir Mon- 

oeuLslo, St. John. Due This Afternoon.
The S.S. Mississippi of the Fracan- 

da line, hi expected to arrive at this 
port «orne time today from Portkamd,

w. a. munro
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129.

Until the International Line Serv
ice is resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments will be handled by S.S. North
land to Yarmouth, thence by S.S. 
Keith Cann to St. John, giving mer
chants n weekly service. Rates and 
Information on application.

Foreign ports.
SALESMAN WANTED—The Wm.

Davies Co., Ltd., Packers Provision
ed, Toronto, are open to negotiate 
with

Havre, Feb. 17.—Sid etr Wesley, St.

New' Orleans, Feb. 23.—Ard str Ma- 
taxtor, Liverpool.

AUTO INSURANCE A Danger to Navigation.
Advice has been received by the 

Cleared, Feb. 23, atr Historian (Br) nnral 8laff at Halifax of a schooner 
Liverpool. bottom up In uatitude 4&.17 and lcngl-

Portlajid, Me.. Feb. 23.-~Ard atm tude 61.16 north and is a danger to 
Canada, Liverpool; Map!"more, Hull; navigation.

Tyne via

live man to represent them jn 
hn and district. Applicants 

must have connection with grocery 
and butcher trade. Knowledge of 
beef an advantage. Address with 
•full particulars, A. C. W. Soper, Royal 
Hotel, St. John, N. B.

Asa for our New Policy 
firm, theft, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy,

Enquiry for Hate» S Melted.
Chaa. A. MacDonald fit Son

* àuvuicittâ Agcuus. ruune

JoArrived at Halifax.
Haflifax, Feb. 26.—The steamer Ed

mund Donald, launched by Burns and 
Kelleher kuat spring, arrived in port 
yeetierday 
bung for
left 9t. John's a week ago yesterday 
and was delayed by Thursdays gate 
and her call at boulstourg. The Ed
mund Donald Is in command of Cap
tain Seaman and has proved herself 
an excellent sea boat, those reporting

St.

CANDY MANUFACTURER a. C. CURRIE, 
Agent, St. John, N. B.

from St. John's via Louis- 
bunker ooal with cargo. SheFliefiherios Venezuelos,

Halifax. The British steamer War Ha gara,
Portland, Me., Feb. 23. - Sid sirs which left Port Arthur on February 

Dominion, Uverpool via Halifax; Ard- the 2nd for Lough Swilly. lost her pro- 
^goll, London via Halifax ; Vairngowan,1 pellar and was towed to Queenstown 
«lull via Halifax. j by the British steamer Saranac, ac

cording to advices received to Txm-

Left Port Arthur.

-G. a"
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality j 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS.. LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIMETABLE

FOR SALE
HOTELS

FOR SALE——Three Sttxry Leasehold 
that despite the seaa thrown up by J property in excellent repair, East 
Thursday's gala tine sf-ramer shiipped I side Adelaide Street, near Main. Ap- 
Qo water but rode all tine seas sue- j ply S. D. Granville, 82 Prince Wil- 
ceasfully. She ha* on board from St.j liam street.
John’s to land here 1.600 barrels of j 
herring and cod otL On tihe Edmund 
Donald's last voyage «due took coal 
from Loutoburc to Wabana and while 
there lost an anchor in a gale off wind.

Here to Relieve Captain.
Captain A. I). Muir, comraandler of j ^on- 

the steamer J. H. Wade, which to 'laid j 
up at Halifax, arrived in the city toi The Mcljean-Kennedy •steamer Fan- 
take command of the S.S. Hochelaga,1 ad Head has completed loading n gen- 
relieving Captain McDonald, fer a few oral cargo and Is expected to sail some 
trips. The Hochelega cleared ye=*er- time today for Belfast, Ireland.

Captain and Crew Safe.
After having drifted toelpilessly for 

The C. P. O.-S. liner Melita will sail two months in the schooner Route*- 
this afternoon for Liverpool with pan»- Jan. with her rudder gone, sails car- 
sengera, cargo and mails It Is not ried away and vessel leaking, the 
known definitely whether the steamer ca-ptain and 11 men were brought to

Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black's Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for St. An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay, L'Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m. to 
5 p. m. St. George freight up till 12 
noon.

Agents, Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co.,
Connors, manager.

VICTORIA HOTEL Completed Loading.
Better Now Than Ever. 

o7 KINO STRJaHiT, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Uo, Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

FOR SALE—Three story leasehold 
property with modern improvements 
and in excellent repair. 48 Adelaide 
street, near Main. Apply S. D. Gran
ville. 82 Prince William Street.

day afternoon tor Loukhurg, C. B.
Sails This Afternoon.

Montcalm At Sydney.
Quebec, Feb. 24.—The Canadian 

government steamer Montcalm arriv
ed at North Sydney at 12.50 thie 
morning, all well. She is judt back 
from tlhe Magdalen Islands where 
she took provisions and mails. She 
was six weeks making the trip from 
Souris, P. E. L, to Pleasant Bay, 
Magdalen islands, she having been 
caught In the ice floes and held cap
tive. It is expected the Montcalm 
will remain at Sydney for a few days; 
them mrccfed to Halifax, where she 
will go into dry dock for repairs foi 
overhauling.

CLIFTON HOUSE< SCHOOl FOR NURSES 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent, in the Nurses' Train 
lng School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass, 
blank and Information to the Super
intendent.

COAL AND WOOD THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess Bta.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH
HARD COAL 

Try Pea Coal in your 
Range.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
"Phone West 17-90.

^IlXdoherty

Successor to 
F. C. MBS8BNUBR.

COAL AND WOOD
373 Haymarket Square

"Phone 3030.

Apply for application

ROYAL HOTEL press Money Orders 
five thousand othcesIT* Dominion Ex 

are on sale in 
throughout Canada.

Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis kà
King Street

St John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND Jc DOHERTY CO, LTD.
FURNESS LINE FARM BARGAINS—Send for special 

leaflet of old listings for sale at bar
gain prices, during next few weeks, 
before present options expire, 
get new catalogue of over 300 places— 
mailed in March. VALLEY REAL ES
TATE AGENCY. WOLF VILLE. N. S.

COMPAGNIE CANADIENNE TRANSATLANTIQUE l.mitÉisailings
Toa. I From

Manchester Manchester West St John 
Jan. 18 Man. Corp. Feto. 19 
Jon. 31 Men. Brigade Feb. 24 Halifax
Feb. 10 Manchester Hero
Feb. 14 Manchester Importer Mar 5
Feb. 24 Manchester Mariner Mar. 16

From 
London

CHANCERY SALE.
JEWELERS Take notice there will be sold at 

Public Auction at Chubb's Corner (so 
called), corner of Prince William and 
Princess streets. In the City of Saint 
John, on Saturday, the sixth day of 
March next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, pursuant to the direc
tions of a certain Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
made on the eighteenth day of No
vember, 1919, in' a certain cause there
in pending wherein Alexander C.
Jardine is plaintiff, and C. Herbert 
McLean and Joshua Tobin are defend
ants. with the approbation of the un
dersigned Master cf the .Supreme 
Court, pursuant to the provisions of 
“The Judicature Act, 1909,’’ at which 
sale all parties have leave to bid, all 
the right, title and interest of the 
said defendants, or either of them,
in and to the lands and premi-es ,. ___ ,u_ nilhnp in,„roefdescribed In the plaintiff's statement be nec6ssar> “ tb? P2b ufipp^" 
of claim, and In the said Decretal aecretarr
Order an “All that piece or parcel of 
"land conveyed by Joshua Tobin of 
“the City of Ottawa to the said C.
“Herbert McLean by Indenture dated 
“the twentieth day of November. A.
D., 1912, and therein described ns;
“All that piece or parcel of land con-j 
“veyed by John Robs, of the said City (
“of Saint John to the said Joshua I 
“Tobin by Indenture dated the third j 
“day of October. A. D, 1912, and re-|
“corded at the office of the Registrar 
"of Deeds for the County of the City |
“and County of Saint John as number 
“87112, Book 121.pages 307 and 3<K 
"and therein described as ALL that I 
“lot of land and premises situate, ly- 
‘Ing and being on the western side of 
‘•Brussels street, in the said City of 
"Saint John and bounded and describ
ed as follows:

Route Your Freight to and from France by the FRACANDA 
LINE.

SAILING FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N. B. 
To BORDEAUX

ABOUT MARCH 15........................ S. S. WISLEY.
To HAVRE

Feb. ;e
POYAS fit CO., King Square Saskatchewan Teacners Agency, 

Regina, outains highest salaries for 
teachers.ELEVATORS S"ull lines of Jewelry and Watches 

a* rmpt repair work. Phone M. 2966-li
To

London West St. John 
Jan. 8 Mendlp Range Feb. 19 via 
Feb. 10 Kanawha
From

Feb. 18

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Wail 
ere, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO.,

til. JOHN, N. U.

NOTICEFEB. 27 .............................................S .S. BILBSTER
MARCH 15 ....................................... S. 8. LOUD DVFFER1N

For Rates and further Information apply.f Feib. 29 Halifax
From

Antwerp West St. John
Castellano 

Cornish Point

f LADDERS To
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

the New Brunswick Power Company 
will at the next session of the Legis
lature apply for legislation empower
ing the Company to vary its rates for 
Electric, Gas and Railway Service to

Feb. 29 
Mar. 5

Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 
Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., LTD. 
Royal Bank Building

St. John. N. B.

147 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, Limited Gen. Agents

Quebec.
EXTENSION

Three RiversM'-ntreftlLADDERSELECTRICAL GOODS
ALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN.
meet changes In the cost thereof, and 
making the provisions of the Com
pany's charter conform to recommen
dations contained in the report of the 
Currier Commission, and giving the 
Company such further relief as may

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Gae Supplies . _ _

Phone Main 873. 36 Dock St 79 Bru88Cla Street, St. John
Buoceesor to Knox Electric Oo. I ■■ — . - ■ ■ ~

Tel. Main 2616.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon 

days. 7.30 a m., for St. John via C94. 
pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.80 a. m, tar 
Grand Manar. via the aam« ~->rts.

Thursdays leaves Gnu 
a. m., tor St. Jtephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.80 
a m., tor St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock same day. 
Grand Manan S. S. Co., P. O. Box 387 

SL John, N. B.

MACHINERY
ENGRAVERS

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.! -an 7.30F. C. WESLEY CO. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
1NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2868.

VtArtists, Engravers
WATER STREET,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

FARM MACHINERY
PLUMBERS Notice is hereby given that the lighf 

j on Foul Ground. St. John Harbor, gaf 
buoy, is not burning. Will be relight» 
ed as soon as possible.

OLIVER PLOWS, 
MoCORMlClv TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. T. LYNCH, 870 Union Street 
Get urn price# and term# before 

buying elsewhere.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET. 

WEST ST. JOHN.

> 1 < J. C. CHESLEY.

Agent Marine Department 
BEGINNING at a st. John, N. B„ Feb. 23, 1920.

“point on the western side of Brussels 
"street forty feet distant from Car- 
"son’s Alley, so called, and at the 
'Stoutheastern angle of a lot formerly 
"owned by one Robert Carson, thence 
“southerly along the western westerly 
“parallel to the southern line of the 
"Carson lot and at a distance of forty 
“feet therefrom one hundred feet;
“thence northerly parallel to the said
'•Brussel, rtreet to the southern bound- hereby given that Mete,
“ary of the said Carson lot. and thence "
“following the southern boundary of Shun Bell Buoy is gone from position, 
“said Carson lot to the place of be- Will be replaced as soon as possible, 
"ginning, the same to be subject to 1 _____
“anv rights of way that may exist.” 1 * U. CHESLEY,

“of the said City of Saint John, to the St John. N. B., Feb. 2v, 19-0.
“said C. Herbert M^T.ean by Indenture 
“dated the twenty-first day of Decom- 
“ber. A. D., 1912. and therein described 
“as ALL that certain lot. piece or j 

land situate, lying and beine

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FRO* HALIFAX

FIRE INSURANCE PHONE W. 175

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
CM51J

rm. War, Marla, and Motor Cara, 
Assets exceed *i*,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
K. W. W. FRINK A SON, 

iiranch Manager .

Barbados
Vincent

Montserrat 
Dominica

Trinidad and Demetara

St. Kitts 
Antigua

St.
Cn

NOTICE TO MARINERS.-linRETURNING TO
St. John, N. B.

MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.
Th* mo«l attractive Touriil Routa available to 

the Canadian traveller.
LITER STL'RF. ON REQUEST

at Join

■J ‘1NERVOUS DISEASES

..

FRESH FISH 
Freah Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PAl iERtiON 

19 and /U South IViarkel
Whart, at. Joan, N. B.

flis Royal Hall Steam Packet Go.
__________ HALIFAX, w. 0,__________(

i
: ■

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric- 
Masseur. Treats mlai apeciaUet and

diseases, neurasthenia, loco- 
r.araiysls, sciatica. CP OS Hi 'MiMFiTiibilITImmiù ÜTc^Luian. Special treaUnent lor

snd uVLnian pain and weak- 
Feulai blemishes of all kinds

4i.1
uterine 

/emoved. 46 King Square.
ATO Operated by Canadian National Railways Board 

TO UNITED KINGDOM, WEST INDIES, SOUTH AMERICA
(Subject to change without notice). “parcel of

“In Wellington Ward, in the City of;
“Saint John, and bounded as follows: ;
“Beginning at the southeast corner of !
“a lot of land on the west side ofj 
“Brussels street now under lease to 
"one Thomas Proud : thence running ;
“westerly along the «outh line of the light on Point Prim gas and wîustt 
"said Proud’s lot (1^0) one hundred j ing buoy la reported not burning. Will 
“feet : thence at a right angle south -1 ^ relighted as soon as possible.
“erly (18) eighteen feet: thence at a 
“right angle easterly (1001 one bund !
“red feet to Brussels street aforesaid; |
“thence at right ancles northerly along 
“the west side of Brussels street (IS)
“eighteen feet to the place of begin 
“ning.

“Together with the right with oth 
“era to use the alley in the rear of 
“said lot hereby demised as an open

PAÏEMS EUROP SAILING FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.From West St. John To 
Feb.27 Meldta Liverpool 
Feb.28 Grampian Hvre-Lon 
Mar. 11 Pretorian Glasgow 
Mar 12 Soandnavtan Liver. 
Mar 13 E. of Franco Liver. 
Steamer» aadl on arrival of 
C.P.R. trains leaving Mont
real 12.10 p. m. and 7 p. m. 
day previous.
Rates end All Information

^CANADIAN PACIFIC A 
V OCEAN SERVICES f 

St. James Street^T 
Montreal

NOTICE TO MARINERS.Bstablished 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.LC
Civil Bngtoeer and Grown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
'Phones M. 63 end M. 656.

To Havana, Cuba.
Mar 10 Canadian Sower

To Liverpool, G. B.
Ranger,

FATHARtiTuNHAUUH A CO.
Tiie aid estauiisiUMt mm. 

everywaure. need utuoe Roym xmuix 
yuuoui», j oroiito, ouawu ouioee, fa 
Elgiu Street, OUicea thrvugnout 
canada. Booklet tree.

Mar. 10
Canadian Adventurer ... Mar. 15 
J. A. McKee..........................Mar. 22

OaauuWan
Canadian Vo>mgeur................ Apr. 12
Canadian Ranger................... Apr. 30

Notice is hereby given that the

To Kingston. Jamaica.
Thos. J. Drummond .. .. Mar. 12 
Canadian Warrior............Apr. 6

To London, G. B.
Canadian Trooper 
Canadian Navigator..............Apr. 16

.Max. 16
J. C. CHESLEY. 

Agent Marine Department. 
St. John, N. B„ Feb. 23. 1920.

SAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S.HARNESS To Havana, Cuba
Canadian Trader 
Canadian Sa Bor.

To Liverpool, G. B.
Canadian M Hier.................... Mar. .^5
Canadian Seigneur .. •• •.Apir. 17 

To Glasgow, G. B.
CaMddan Settler .. — .. Mar. 16 To Barbados, Trinidad and 
Canadian Aviator.. .. •• •• Apr. 22 

To Buenos Aires
taim, BantoB, BracU, If safficiem 
cargo offering 
Canadian Spinner
Por Rates and Space Apply to Agent of any Canadian RaSvay. or torw n-vvy j p DOHERTY.

Port Agent, St. John, N..B.

KITCHEN UTENSILS
In the very beat grtidca of 
Aluminum, Graniteware, 
P namelware and Tin.

A. M. ROWAN

Max. 10 
.Mar, 16We manufacture ail styles Hernea* 

and Horae Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
» and 11 MARKET SQUARJS. 

’Phone Main 448.

Jr. ^ De Van's French Pilh
A reliable Regulating Pill for 
$5 a box. Sold at all Drug St 
nailed to any aildtass on raveipt of
uric The Sc©bell Drus: Ce., SI. Culb-

WomenDemetara 
Canadian Gunner 
Canadian Signaller .. .. Apr. 24

Apr. 2Pernambuco, Rio de “alleyway.
“Subject however, to a lease to one 

“Hugh McDermott, dated the nine
teenth day of September, A. D.. 1912. * Restores Vim and Vitality; for Nerve 

For terms of sate, and other partie- and Brain; increases "gray matte.-;’" a
ular, apply to ».»»»«” L°S '«! ï."ÏÆ."rP.,'Vi"U

DANIEL MULL1N. oil receipt of price ^ The Seobell
Marter of the Court, c. «. A.a.r,».. o^.-h. ^ ^

Plaintiff, Solicitor. I Co, Ltd., 100 King Strn*.

new. Ontario.'Phone M. 398331 Main Street. Will Leave Halifax.
L. A W. Doherty, general tnafttc 

eujfmae. I" of tbe Canada Steamship 
lines, to leaving for England and the 
continent before the end of the moutlh A. HECTOR,
In connection with the extension of Port Agent, Halifax, N. ix 
the foreign bualuess, both ocean and 
fill and. of tbe Canada Steamship

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
Mar. 4CHARLES ARCHIBALD

A. M. E. L C. 
rgvii Engineer and Arohitecx 

Surveys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING
ms Street
Or 'Phone Meta 668,

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

S. GOLDFFATHER
«a» Mlle (upsUlis.f Tel. 14. MU-11.

V
W. A. CUNNINGHAM,

Export and Import Freight Agent. 
230 SL James St, MontrealSt John, N. a60

St John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centre ville

Passenger Train Service
(Eastern Standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS
Read Up. 

At. 2.05 p.m.
Ar. 11.50 a.m.
Lv. 10.30 a.m.
At. 10.00 a.m
Ar. 7.12 am.
Lv. 6.19 am.

Read Down.
St. John 
Gagetown 
Fredericton 
Fredericton 

Woodstock 
Centrevllle

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Leaving St. John at 5.00 a.m.

For further Information apply to City Ticket Office. 49 King St.

Lv.
Lv.
Ar
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.

St. John River Valley Route Train Service
Between

RS HwJOmessi
MONTREAL

DMBXNY
Vfet-PredJtnt. 

Cental Manager. 
I • Secretary.

RSs
F.E. Meredith, K.C 
T. E. Menrett 
Lt.-Col. J. R. Moodle 

Bart. Fiuquhar Robertson
Hon. LomeC. Webster 
F. Howard Wilson 
Edwin H. Wilson

Its friends and the public 
its doors for business fas 
IU1LD1NG, ST. JOHN. M

NT
VICTORY BONDS

COWANS
>ck Ejcchange.

eet, St John, N. B.
peg, Halifax, St. John, 
E, MONTREAL
all Exchanges.

■I. ■&::

\NCE
I Marine Insurance Co.
1849.

Ca.h Coital, $2,500,000.00
,373.83.
y Building, Cor. Prince;, and 

Iry Street, St.John, N. B. 
mcation, for Agent, Invited
erbu
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WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Experienced Stenographer by 
Financial Hpuee. Good salary 
only for expert qualifications. 
Apply Box P. O. 752 8L John, 
N. B.
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what Shan we Do 
With Our Harbor?

INTERESTING ADDRESS GIVEN 
BEFORE THE CANADIAN CLUB

N
%
••

VonatoK Feb. 26.—The At- %%

% eastward acroe* the Quit of St %
% Ian tic etorra ha*

% Lawrence to the Straits of % Special Committee Still AH at 
Sea. But Commercial Club

Last Evening Dr. Harry L Paddon, Disciple and Co-Worker 
of Dr. Grenfell Along the Labrador Coast, Sketched the 
Life and Struggles of the People—The Problems Being 
Faced and Possibilities of the Future.

% Bette Isle and the weatiwr to %
N dny has been fair and ooM S 
% frein Manitoba te> the Maritime %
% Provinces. V May Decide Question To
% ruvrsno City................ 6 3 %i ...

60 % night.
5* S|
52 V

% PVtnoo Rupert ..
\ Victoria................
*g Vanc-iawr .. .. . 
N Kami oo pa .. ...
% Otsary............... i.
% Bdmvntxm.............
■» Beitlofard..............
% Prince Albert .. . 
% Medicine Hat ..
% Moose Jaw.............
% Reeina............... ..
% Port Arthur .• ... 

. V Parry Sound .. ..
% Txmdon ...................
\ Ottawa.'..................
% Montreal .. .. .. .. 

Quebec .. .. .. ..
% . 9t. John................
\ Halifax.....................
% •—Below zero

a* n Wj**t shall we do with our harbor? 
îô » wil! 1)6 th® subject of a debate at the 
-S % meeting of the Commercial Club this 
Il JI evening In the Veterans’ Hall. The
32 S leading speakers will be H. C. Scho*

/ ftold. H. 1C McLellan, A. H. Wet more 
• • J J -nd H. W. Frink. They will speak

‘ 2 5 , for ten “toutes each, when a general
-j jj* discussion will follow, each partici. 

1 o . ! pant b°lng limited to seven minutes. 
J J The judges will be B. A. Schofield, W. 
a Ï Jl Maboney and J. A. TiltoTk 
o ?! com“$ttee appointed at a recent 
® ? “eeting of the business organizations 
a ? of th® city to make a report on the 

Jo ? harbor question hare held one meeting 
28 According to all accounts it was not 

% harmonious, and in view of the attitude 
• of the general meeting as to the urg- 

% Maritime—Fresh west and % euey of the matter, the .fact that no
% northwest winds; fair and ■• further meetings have been held Is
\ oolde<r. % causing comment Stories ou the

Northern New England — V street are to Uie effect that the com-
% Fair, continued cold Friday; V mittee Is not likely to arrive at a re-
% Saturday fair. »Dow rMng tem- S port of

peroture ; fresh to strong north- \ shipping
% west winds.

Seldom Indeed bee a 8t John audt- a public charge, but he le hopelessly 
enoe listened to a more InterestIng improvident and childlah. "Everything 
addvees, or more earnest message, thaï “ ”8qUlnutux ***** he wants->’ said 
U.a, delivered b, Dr. Hm, U M
don, who was the guest of the Cana- on B qulnviux In order to satisfy his 
diaa dub at Rond’s last evening. whim.

As the disciple and co-worker of The half-breed he described aa a 
Dr. Grenfell along the Labrador coast, poor hunter or fisherman, but In lum- 
the doctor sketched the Hfe and atrug- berlng operations carried on he 
glee of the people of that land today, showed groat aptness as an axemans 
the problems being faced, and the pos- Ubrodor tuny in the near future 
stbtl i ties of the future, prove as priceless a possession to

In beginning Ms address. Dr. Pad- Canada ne Alaska has proved to the
fion remarked thtti the climate of the United States. The mineral resoun.-ea 
land of Ms adoption had been much of the country hate never been do- 
maligned in the past. It had been veloped, although copper, Iron and 
«aid that it was nine months of win- traces of gold-boo ring quarts have 
ter and three of had weather; In real- been found. The lumber and the pulp 
Ity the summer, while abort, was quite of the country are large, and
warm, the heat at times oppressive, hi the better case at least, tnexhaus 

No land offered suoh enticing proa- tfblo. A scheme is mooted of building 
pects to a bachelor sportsman aa a » railroad from the head of Hamilton 

any particular value. The year In Labrador, said the doctor. In Inlot fourth io tJio Gulf, h distance of
■ .nn-4 , mon a,r6, lu favor of harbor summer there were yachting and fish- ISO miles. This could be kept open

W; "* *1 ,lU “» ,nW* « >•«« *!* or B,ve7m™i5?ln
: lb,rhr wblle, ° •»•“* ]*«“ at the river hoods and In the .'oar. and the lumber rmtld he cut and

enmmfT8 îhs ÎT “cipl* ol harbor ; Interior; with the winter came deer hauled to steamers waiting at the Quit
commission In private meetings. hunting, and In the spring duck and trmtnun. 8 *OU,t

The debate arranged by the Item- goose shooting. The work of the teacher in
merctal Club for tonight ought to Speaking of the agricultural posai- dor, the doctor characterised an i 

conlribulion to the hlllti*, or the land, lie Kud Unit gur- Klortoun f .ulure, a tragedy of loureg*
riaar i v .i. i dieation. and mjj denlng met with marked success seven ««d devotion. Tlie only method by

l.he “lr fuHclenUy to eneihle the summer, out of ton. The supplies of "Web the children of that land ran
SrawupCa'™norT '° R6t l<*eU,er lnd ZZ  ̂ U stasM* hu »“ld ,. to ‘Zrdhlg

11 J1**” «hd the amount of : schools, because of the sparse and seat.
S“L “ b® 0B““r>‘ or waned tored popuiaiU.n, a. well ae the poor
hnÏÏ e y' . Tiherc WM an housing coudltloas. Bight people In a

abundance of salmon uud trout In the house twelve feet equate was 
summer and fall, and of smelt and cod n‘°h occurrence.

tul1 ”ei1 wl“tar; the veni-on The medical needs of the land are 
J™8 uncertain—there were im. 8real, too. The death rule front tub 

, y* S' deer inlnnd, hut be- orculods and Infant mortality are up- 
t-ause of Indiscriminate slaughter Palling. An appeal Is being made In 
Z'L 7 ** p,enll'ul the thinada, [lie States and Uraut lirltaln
coast as In the past. to establish „ hospital; onedhlrd of
JZ PhPflatlon of the country was the required amount has already Iteett 

made up of Hsqulmnux, who lived «ached, and the people themaetoee 
north of Hamilton Inlet; and half, have subscribed $14,000 to the fund 
breeds and whites, who lived along The war record of Labrador Is ln- 
1.112;; ?nai,ro"! ther" 80U,h- Two load a proud one. Every abledtodled 
tolbes of Indians lived In the Inland. m“n volunteered; those left at home 
lira r° ra<i®" dld nul mingle maintained a hospital cot In France
with each other, hut kept severely from their meagre earnings while 
apart. The total population amounts llloso overseas, Indian or white Ks- 
to about 5.000, with an Influx of New. Animaux or half-bree-Hwtd they were 
found land flshermon wlih their faml- all represented — were known us 

«i!ïch ;u","nor 0( »om,‘ 21.1100 souls, anlpors of the first order 
Although deprived to a large extent Perhaps the most pathetic of all the 

oLn’m01*1 '7 ‘i the Labrador »««i tales of. Influonait opldemlca was
people, when afforded the occasion, that which raged among the bravo 
were not slow to profit. The doctor and scattered people of Labrador us 
tiled examples of Labrador boys edu- related by the doctor at the close of 
ated n the Stales. Another Is at hi. address. The Esquimau «„,h! 

present preparing to study medicine, ally suffered, over a third of then? be 
and wm return tut « doctor. lng wiped out; In one vlÛago L «

The industries of the country nt man was left alive on an 
Hn»-” T,“ren !"*' "pa,lng ,,nd ^r. along the coast none w°" left biît «

ÏÇ’by NewZd^dèra. ^ uirieiL* by'Z’ JSK

H,lall'j* 18 the principal nqcupullon while conveying succor to tile stricken 
?' l}'e_ K“J'"V“aUi*’ whl 6 lhe 'rapping settlers along the coast.
Is done by Indians and half-breed A. M. fielding presided last evenln. 
eètemll’ t"eV.’àra °( Wllora luld m!ld“ "”d at the dose „r the most Interest 
teto four flgl?re.‘"“l W n'“r‘ *0"’* J,,lgud'l7"" *»nW 'he doctor on be.

Tho fqnllnmu I. . good worker, ÎS'%ST T âïîoS

and with health would never become lecture with a gram deal of plea euro

V Forecasts.
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LITTLE PRICES
N

Which Will Surprise and Delight You
TODAY AND TOMORROW

♦--------
| AROUND THE CITY |

BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT.
The Commercial Cluib has collected 

|2,*K)0 to aid the Boy Scout move
ment, and have 31,000 to go.

Our Spring stock is now complete and we wish to have great numbers of 
the St. John ladies make their appearance in Spring Hats this week. To do so, 
today and tomorrow we have marked a number of Trimmed and Tailored 
Hats of the new materials in the

Traffic ExpertSALVATION ARMY.
Miss Htscott, formerly of Prince 

Edward Island, has taken charge of 
the Salvation Army Corps in Carleton. 
She Is assisted by Miss Knollin, who 
has recently come to St. John from 
Sussex.

a com*

colors at most attractive special prices.For St. John new

Proposed by Commercial Club 
and Taken up by Board of 
Trade—Committee to Con
sider Paving By-Law.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited >JAMES SERVICE INJURED.
James Service, an employe of the 

Atlantic Sugar Refinery, had his hand 
Severely cut at the plant Wednesday 
evening. He was taken to the General 
Public Hospital, where it was found 
that his wound was quite serious. He 
is said to be doing us well as can be 
vxpected.

At u meeting of the Council of Lhe 
Board of Trade, yesterday afternoon, 
n letter was received from tho Com
mercial Club with reference to the 
employment of a traffic expert at St. 
John, such as business organizations 
in other cities havo at the service of 
the business community. The matter 
was referred to the Traffic Committee 
to bring in a report. -A, II. Wettnore, 
H. c. Schofield, M. A. Agar and W. S. 
Allison were appointed a committee 
to look Into the matter of establish
ing an abattoir at St. John.

A letter was received from tho 
retary of the Maritime Branch of the 
Manufacturers' Association, stating 
that a traffic expert from Toronto 
would be in St. John next month and 
asking that a meeting be called on 
March 6 of business mon'genentlly In 
St. John and other parts of the Pro- 

At the
meeting transportations matters and 
railway rates in the Maritime Pro- 
vinces will be discussed.

The President of the BoaAl was au
thorized to appoint a committee to 
consider the proposed paving by-law. 
and W. F. Ha the way was heard on a 
business mutter of /tome interest.

The,re*s a Reason
INFLUENZA SITUATION

The report given the Standard lgt*t 
evening by T. M. Bunns, Secretary of 
the St. John Board of Heultih was a 
very dheerlng one. He started thait not 
a single new case hod been recorded 
yesterday, although f ourle n addition
al recoveries were reported, the fig
ures for the epidemic now stand at 275 
cases reported, recovertiee listed 131, 
deaths, 13.

Why There Arm More
“Royal Grand“ Ranges

SOLD THAN ANY OTHtI KIND—DID YOU EVER THINK 
OF IT?

The "Royal Grand" la a range that appelle to ell practical 
and home-loving houeewlvee—Ite appearance epeake for Itself— 
a range that le roopiy, I bake eeelly and well—will give meet 
heat for the leeet fuel.

If pereonal Inspection la not poeelble, let ue mall you circu
lars and price.

o

•e<fc-
UNDESIRABLE ALIENS.

A party of 150 undesirable aliens 
from the internment camp at Kupus- 
kaslng, Ontario, arrived at this port 
yesterday to sail on the S. 9. Melita 
today. One alien arrived from To
ronto Wednesday, In chatge of Ser
geant Parks, and joined the party 
here. It is understood these 
such as are deemed unfit to remain in 
the country.

%menban i $RZtm ltd. 1vluce to confer with him.

men are

ITOREg OPEN » A. M, CL0»t 6 P, M. DAILY DURINO WINTER MONTHS.
The prize-winners nt the Dominion 

L. O. L., No. 141, fair In the Slmonds 
street hall, last night, are as follows: 
Door prize, a bag of Hour. 9. Wash, 
286 Germain street, lucky ticket No. 
961; shooting gallery, pair gents 
gloves, George Stackhouse; ten-pins, 
pipe tray, C. Hamilton; bowling alley, 
coffee percolator, Mr. Saunders; gents' 
bean board, pair of gents' slippers, G. 
C. Chase; ladies’ bean board, large 
cake. Miss Ramsey; gents’ bean board, 
a watch, Mr. Bcemun.

LEAVING FOR HAMILTON.
OPt. R. A. Major, M. C„ has ré

signai from the post of adjutant of 
fihe 26th New Brunswick -Battalion 
and expects to remove to Hamilton, 
Ont., early next month to enter Into 
business. He is a popular officer who 
will be greatly missed in tho city.

Hia successor will be Capt. H. G. 
Ashford all so a former 2fth Battalion 
officer, lately in Moncton with the D 
8. C. R

IS SOCIAL SECRETARY.
Brigadier DesBrLsay, of tho Salva- 

rtkm Army, arrived in St. John yes ter- 
day from Toronto. She is the Social 
Secretary for Eastern Canada and 
Newfoundland, and an officer of many 
years standing. Her home was origin- 
ally In Charlottetown. P. E. I Tho 
Brigadier is. staying at tho Evangeline 
Home, where tho new wing will short 
iy be opened.

PRESENTED WITH
A FINE CLUB BAG

CONCERT ENJOYED
LAST EVENINGFINE LECTURE AT

ART CLUB ROOMS y I:*
Miss Edith Swetka, Who Has 

Accepted a Position in 
Windsor, Ont., Was Honor
ed by Her Friends Last 
Evening.

Crew of C. P. O. S. Liner 
Grampian and Local Talent 
Presented An Excellent 
Programme in the Seamen's 
Institute.

A very line lecture, entitled "An In
troduction to Modern Mualc," 
given at the Art Cluib Rooms last even
ing by Mrs. John M. Lawrence.- It is 
to be regretted that tho attendances 
was not larger, as the address

■ 55

Girls’ Navy Reefers
Tor the first Spring Days

was
toroUouT ”* “nd Wa'’ mu“Tat«d In honor of Ml.. Edith Swetka, who 

The speaker began with the stor> ahorLly leaving 9t, John, having aci 
of the early people, who used Greek cepted a position in Windsor, Ontario, 
letters to denote pitch, and showed a very pleasant surprise party was 
that in time Latin letters were used, 
then the letters gi/ven up for the 

meumae. Someone thought of putting 
a red line and calling it F, in tho bass 
clef, and from that grew the staff. At 
one time lines and no

A concert given by the crew of the 
C. P. O. 8. Liner Grampian end looal 
talent lust evening in the Seamen's In- 
stituto was woM attended, the seating 
capacity of the large room bolng till
ed. Walter Brindde wo» in the chan, 

The programme conwleted of the foi- 
lowing; ;

Songs—Ml,w Elsie Hoop, Krne«( 
Hommoeul, Mins Godfrey, G. White j 
Q'ligg, A. Palmer, Mise McMann, ' j 
Wehb, «Mis» Rankin, Mdoe Knight, Ml«i 
Love, Mr. Bynre, T. Gonell and Mi 
BtewarL 

Piano

Ü New stocks have just arrived in a complete assortment 
_ of sizes ranging from two to thirteen years. These are in a

splendid weight for wearing when the heavy winter coats come off. Made of good 
quality Navy Cheviot, lined throughout. Each coat has smart Canadian emblem on 
sleeve and strap across back. $13.60 to $16.00 according to size.
GIRLS’ FULL LENGTH COATS—All made on lines with smart simplicity, in best 

taste for school ages. The collection of colorings is very pleasing.
(Children's Shop. Second Floor.>

given last evening by a number of her 
friends. It was held at the home of 
O. H. Tracey, 38 Cliff street. Cards, 
dancing and mualc were enjoyed, and 
refresh meats served, 
evening Carl F. Welmdrc made on ad
dress, vo-lcing the regret of all that 
Mins Swetka was leaving St. John and 
wishing her happiness in her new 
homo. A fine club bag was then pro- 
nenlod to Mias Swetka with the good 
wishes of those present.

Among the guests last evening were 
Mener». Moore and Merritt, of ILolifax, 
N. 9.

1/

>
During thespaces were 

u»ed; at another spaces and no lines.
St. Ambrose and St. Gregory were 

«poken of, and how the latter formed 
the Gregorian system described. In 
1050 Guido d'Arezzo used the flwîdlne 
staff, and is called the inventor of the 
staff.

The growth of the clef and time sig
natures was traced until the time of 
Palestrina, who is known as "The 
.Father of Modern Music."

Various paintings of music 
shown,

Selections- Mils# Moiwwx, 
Ml*» Rob or toon and Mies Lawronson, 

Ptono Duet—L. Wilson and Mist 
Treva Wetmore.

Heading--Miss Orn-h Fi,«her.
Violin Solo—Harrison Morgan.
"Good Night" quartette—«M-iseee

Morgan, Myers, Robertson and Wood

BRIGHT NEW SPRING MILLINERY poseEseiNO cleverness op style and
QUALITY OP MATERIAL AND TRIMMINGS

Satin Hats or new cere or polished straw 
shapes are in demand and are showing in smart f . 
new style variations. Simply trimmed—ready j / 
for immediate wear.

TREAT FOR MEMBERS 
’ OF THE BOYS’ CLUB

Marlborough Lodge Song of 
England Sent Refreshments 
Which Were Enjoyed by 
Seventy-Five Boy» Last 
Evening.

I—H Including Fra Angelico» 
•Angel». Raphael's St. Cecelia, and the 
tomb of St. Cecelia in the Catacomb of 
St. Calixto. Illustrations of the evolu
tion of tho staff were given.

During the even tog Ml»» Alice O. 
Hea and Ml»» Florence Warwick 
played two duet», "Morning," from Use 
Peer Oynt Suite by Grieg, and a "Dutch 
Dance" by Beethoven. Mis# Lilian 
Clark played "Blegie." by Nollet. Vocal 
solos were given by Mrs. L N. Curren, 
who sang "Friend." by Davies, and W. 
Lanyon, whose selection was from the 
oratorla St. Paul,
O Lord."

LEFT FOR TORONTO
Harry Tlrorno of Toronto who hau 

toeen in the city for the lost few day» 
vteitins relatives, left lont evening^/ 
Toronto, Ho doe.-t not know

X AD6W—Mlw Gregory and J. Muo

After the programme had been cm- 
rled out refreshment» were served b/ 
the ladles.

Banded Sailon, High Front Turbans and 
Spanish "Çarmencita" Sailors are all classed 
among the new. But you must see them to 
admire them I

phr.

K\ Vor not lie will be able to go to Wlti- 
nlpci? io compete in Uie CaiUM]ia.i 
championships, as he received a wire 
m>1ng that hi* partner hr ill and 
nmy 4m.ve to remain in Toronto (o 
look after lus husiiy-w interests.

THE COUNTY COURT
The cane of the Kânc va Th™, 

Pert-rie charged with theft of

VICTORIA RINK.
Skating this afternoon. Band and 

skating tonight. ________

»
(Milldmery Seotikm, Second Floor.) t 4

Vsi jOMa IfHEIT- V OfgMAtN ETRE It « MAWgT «gtp,.

THE BILLIE BURKE
A Terr pleaeallt aurprlae wa« siren 

eerenty-HTe'-troy* aeaemblwl lawt even- 
4ns at ’he Uoy«" Club In the Vlctorlt 
Rink build Ins, when a treat of cake, 
•andwlchea and coffee wan sent to

PYJAMAS FOR LADIES
», “5* Pr*1"8 Thee,Played .•,naMct„„^b7"ceba^rr 

nett, and two ver*e* of a Hebrew 
hymn, called Leonl, harmonzed by Sir 
Arthur Sullivan, were »ung. Both the 
«-•lever paper and the delightful 
cal programme were 
elated.

Mi»» Lilian Hacen presided In the 
absence of the president.

came up for trial in the County Court 
yeeterday morning before Judge Aro.- 
rirong. The accmttxl was found guilty 
and remanded to jartfl. there being a*, 
other charge agahurt him. E. Soott 
Tdorrill appeared for the prtooner an I 
c; H. Fergueoo for the Crown. Thé 
crvfl rente* on the docket having been 
eritled, and there being no ,further 
buetaem before the court, the 
adjeumed Kino die.

Now doing Shown In F. A. Dykeman'o 
Windows.

While seemingly quite a novelty, 
Pyjama» for women have been it* 
vogue for some considerable time. 
Afore and more are buying them every 
day ae their comfort and utility become 
better realized.

The gftfBnents being shown ai 
Pyketnan's are of flue Pink Cambric, 
and come In two styles, both baing 
of the button less slipover variety. One 
has a blouse with half sleeves and 
square neck; this has a belt and fancy 
pockets, trouser» in straight, plain 
*tyl«. Another has a rounded neck 
and no sleeves, This Is finished with 
a banding of white crepe. Trousers 
gathered and tucked at ankles. These 
are both very attractive styles, and 
the price of either is but $3,26 for the 
Huh.

them by the Marlborough Lodge, Sons 
of England.

Nothing special had been planned 
for the evening, the regular fun being 
enjoyed by the members. Harry 
Scott and Fried Shier» were in charge 
Mrs. W. 6. Good and Percy Reid held 
a sing-song, in which the boys joined 
heartily. The club closed shortly af
ter 9 o’clock, all member* having 
thoroughly appreciated the gift of the 
Lodge, which was totally Unexpected. 
Roy Handrcn and D. A. Ramsey, of 
the East End Improvement League, 
were visitors dur I

mush 
greatly appre-

O/V FRIDA Y
AND SATURDAY ONLYcourt

LENTEN STUDY
CLASSES STARTEDFUNERALS

The tomral of WUKom McMoimbL, 
took piece yesterday morning ftvwn h" » 
late residence. Sheriff street to SL 
Feterie rfrorch where requiem hfr,i 

-™* celebrated l>T Her. Bdward 
Sctilly, C, 88 R. Interment aa. nrnte 
to the new CsOlnHc ceanetery. Relax, 
tree were najlbeareni.

The funeral of Mnrroy c. Allen, 
TeeroM chnd at Mr. tm-l Mr.. 

tSMTord AWen, HHlynJM erreot. wm 
bold yeeterdav aflentoon from bis 
•tof residence. Service was conduct' 
ed by Rev. Ntdl M«cI*HichlAn end lr.- 
termsBt took piece fa FemhlB.

PAGE 5 tells you a short story—and a true one—of how 
you can buy A FUR COAT for at least $40.00 less than Its 
legitimate price.
You may of course keep for other necessities $85.00 if you 
purchase a coat worth $425.00.
Twelve garments only and no duplicates.

! The first of the Lenten Study Clas*. 
e* held under the auspices of the Wo
men* Auxiliary wa» conducted at St. 
John’» (Stone) Church yveterdey af
ternoon at three o'clock. Rev. Canon 
Ruhr lng gave the addrom taking for 
hi* «object "Elijah." The eerleg of 
°1»9*” are to be held in ifre dty 
cburche . open to the member* of the 
W. A. and all others who will attend. 
The rector* of the churches -will give 
the addressee which ere to be studies 
lu ifiWe characters.

n* the evening.

NOTICE.

Dr. Abramson will address the Local 
Council of Women this Mrs. James E. Cowan came in on 

the Montreal train y entendu y Cram 
Portland. Oregon, and to with Mr. end 
Mm. ft. g. (îowan. 44 King Square.

Rungs Boilers» P. Campbell ft Co.

àrevening in 
the Nafurnl History Rooms on "The 
Social Bvfl from a Physician's View- 
pfrint." All members of federated soci
eties are urged to attend.

p».i-

O/hiagsE's Scm»r^,Sainf John.n.g.

I
)

SJT %

À K, The Bathroom Beautiful
| and Sanitary

TH* attfecUveneaa and a nitary condition of On bathroom 
drçcttd. Ixneoly on ton atyle end rimraoter of ton Bxtnraa, 
whfch are ntoo neceesnry an a matter of conveoteooa. Yonil 
Sod our1 f BATHROOM FIXTURES
am of smmllol design, and exceptionally high qwWt. being 
made of broas, handsomely ekk.-Inl; end ere also shown In 
■tool with white enamel flnl*. Our line. Is very complete, In- 
vflndMts Seep Dishes, Tumbler Holders, Itownl Reckn, Tbllet 
Paper Holders, Sponge Racks, Usth Seats, Tooth Brash Hold
ers; elio Mirrors bevelled, with nickeled and with white 
mel Iremea.

SEE OUR KINO STREET WINDOW

W. II. THORNE CO., LTD.
ttorua Open si B.30 e. m.; Cleat at e p. m.; Close et 1 p. m. Saturday* 

» during February and Mereh.
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